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CHESTERFIELD.

UllJ:l'ICJ: OP 111m>.

·WB.A.'I' is co=only called an absent man,
ill co=only either a very weak, or a very af~

-reeted man: but, be he which he will, he is, I
am sure, a very disagreeable man in company.
He falla in all the common offices of civility j

he seems not to know those people to-day, with
whom yesterday he appeared to live in intima
cy. He takes no part in the general conV'lrlll1
tion; but, on the contrary, breaks into it, from
time to time, with some start of his own, as if
he waked from a dream. This (as I said be·
fore) is'tI. sure indication either of a mind so
weak that it is not able to bear above ana
object at a time; or so a1fectcd, that it would
be supposed to be wholly engrossel by, anil
Jil'fJeted to some very great and .important
objects. fjir Isaac Newton, Mr. Locke, and
(it may be) five or six more, since the creation
of the world, may have hed a right to absence,
from that intense thought which the tbingsttilly- --
were investigating required. ~ut if a young
man, and a man of the world, who has no snch
aYoc:atioJ18 to plead, will claim and exereise titat.

1 *
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riglht of absence in company, his preteiIdel1
right should, in my mind, be turned into an iD
voluntary absence, by his perpetual exclusion
out of compllJly, However frivolous a company
1DII.y be, still, while you are amo~ them, do
not show them, by your inattention, that you
think them so; but rather take their tone, aad
conform in· Borne degree to theii weakness,
instead of manifesting your contempt for them.
There is nothing that people bear more impa
tiently, or forgive less, than contempt: and an
injury is much sooner forgotten than an insult.
If therefore you would rather please than of-·
fend, ra.ther be well than ill spoken of, rather
be loved than hated, remember io have that
constant attention about you, which flatters
every man's little vanity; and the want of
which, by mortifying his pride, never fails to
excite his resentment, or at least his ill-wilL

~ 0 • • • • • •
I -know no one thing more offensive to a

eornpany than inattention and diBtraction. It
is showing them the utmost contempt; . and
people never forgive contempt. No man is
distrait with the man he fears, or the woman he
loves; which is a proof that every man can get
tilO better of that distraction, when he thinks it
warth his while to do so; and, take my word
fw it. it!>; ~'.':::'jO wo1'th his while. For ~y

"---11wn part, I would roiber be in company Wlth
& dead man, than with an absent one; for, if
t\lC dead man gives me DO pleasure, at lAIut ILe

". "'.
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IIIlow -me DO contempt; whereu, the abtI!a&
~ silently indeed, but very plainly, telIa
me that he does not think me worth his atte~

_ Besides, can an absent man make· any
observations upon the characters, customs, and
manners of the company? No. He may be
in the best companies all his lifetime (if they
will admit him, which, if I were they, I would
not), and .never be one jot the wiser. I never
will converse with an absent man; one may
as well talk to a deaf one. It is, in truth, a
practical blunder, to addreSB ourselves to a JnaIl

who, we see plainly, neither hears, minds, nor
understands us. Moreover, I aver, that no IIlIU'

is, in any degree, fit for either busineSB or con
vertlation, who cannot, and does not, direct and
command his attention to the priBent object, be
that what it will.

AN ABSENT MAN.

You have often seen, and I have as ofteD
made yOIl observe, L**'s distinguished inatteD
tion and awkwardness. Wrapped up, like a 
Laputan, in intellBe thought, and, possibly,
sometimes in no thought at all (which, I believe,
is very often the case with absent people), he
does not know his most intimate acquaintance
by sight, or answers them as if he were at
CJ'OS6 PU1'p06es. He leaves his hat in ODe room,
biB sword in another, and would lea", his~
in a third, if his backles, though awry. did ..

sae



CirESTERFlI!LD.

IfIIge tttem: his legs'and arms; byhis a.bud
llillIJltlgement of them, seem to have tmdergo!l8
tM QuMtion mraordintrire; and his' head, al
\tays hanging upon one or other of his shoul
ders, aeeme to have received the first stroke
upon II. block. I sincerely value and esteem
him for his parts, learning, and virtue; but, fur
the IlOIl1 of me, I cannot love him in company.

INDISPENSABLE ACCOMPLISHMENTS.

I here sUbjoin 0. list of all these neceBllal'y,
ornamental accomplishments (without which no
man living can either please, or rise in the
world), whicb- hitherto I fear you want, and
which only require your care and attention In
po8Iless.

• To speak elegantly, whatever langua.ge you
speak in; without which nobody will hear you
with pleasure, and consequently you will speak
to very little purpose.

An agreeable and distinct elocution; with
out which nobody will hear you with p&tience.
This every body may acquire, who is not born
with some imperfection in the organs of speech.
You are not; and therefore it is wholly in Y<M1r
power. You need take mueh'lese pains for it
u.n DelllOl!lthenes did.

A-distinguished politeness or manners and
a.ddnlas; which common sense, observation,
~eomflaJlY,and imitation, will infallibly give
yUli; if you will accept of it.

2 7



CBJI:IITBItl'Ul:LD. 9

A genteel carriage and gracefbl motiOll8,
with the air of a man offit.shion. A good dan
diDg-master, with some care on your part, and
some imitation of those who excel, will soon
IJring this about. _

To be extremely clean in your person, and
perfuctly well dressed, according to the fash
ion, be that what it will. Your negligence of
chess, while you were a school-boy, was par
donable, but would not be so now.

Upon the whole, take it for granted, that,
without these accomplishments, all you know,
and all you can do, will avail very little.

AFFECTATION IN THE MALE SEX.

Monsieur de la Rochefoucault very justly
observes, that people are never ridiculous from
their real, but from their affected characters:
they cannot help being what they are, but tiley
can help attempting to appear what they are
DOt. A hump-back is by no means ridiculous,
unless it be under a fine coat; nor a weak un
derstanding, unless it assumes the lustre and
amaments of a bright one. Good nature con
ceals and pities the inevitable defects of body
or mind, but is not obliged to treat acquired
ooes with the least indulgence. Those who
would pass upon the world talents which
they have not, are as guilty, in the common
QOU1'86 of- lociety, as those who, in the way of
tradQ, would put olf false money, bowing it to
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be nch; and it is as much the b__.otaJi.
cule to expose the former, as of' the ." til
~hthek~~ .

I do not mean here to consider the aft'8c~
/ of moral virtues, which comes more· proper"

under the definition of hypocrisy, and jus\l,
excites our indignation and abhorrence, as ..
criminal deceit; but I shall confine myself BOW

to the affectation ofU08e le88er ta1enta aBlI
accomplishments, without any of which a DI&ll

may be a very worthy, valuable man, and only
becomes a very ridiculous one by pretend.
ing to them. These people are the proper,
and, it may be, the only proper objects of ridi
cule; for they are above fools, who are below
It, and below wise men, who are above it.
They are the coxcombs Lord Rochester de
scribes as self-created, and of whom he says,
that God never made one worth a groat. Be
sides, as they are rebels and traitors to com
mon sense, whose natural bom subjects they
are, I am justified in treating them with the
utmost rigour.

I cannot be of the general opinion, that these
coxcombs have first imposed upon themselves,
und really think themselves what they would
have others think them. On the contrary, 1
am persuaded that every man knows himself
best, and is his own severest censor; nay, I &til
convinced that many a man has lived and died
with faults and weaknesses, which nobody but
himself ever discovered. It. is true, they 'keep
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tIIeir oWn secret inviolate, which makes people
1Ielieve they have not found it out. Why do we
4iseem the failings of our friends sooner and
MUer than we do other people's, but because
we interest ourselves more in them? By the
IIDle rule, we feel our own still sooner. And
possibly, in this case alone, we are kinder to our
tnellds than to ourselves; since I very much
question if a man would love his friend so well
if he were faultless, and he would certainly
like himself the better for being so. If this
supposition be true, as I think it is, my cox
COIIih are both the more guilty, and the more
ridieuloUB, as they live in a constant course of
praetieallying, and in the absurd and s~guine

hopes of P&SBing undetected,
Fatuus, the most consummate co~comb ofthis

or fJJI1.'1 other age or country, has parts enough
to have excelled in almost anyone thing he
would have applied himself to. But he must
excel in all. He must be at once 'a wit, a lover,
a 8Oholar, and a statesman; yet, conscious of the
impracticability of the undertaking, he parcels
oat biB accomplishments, and compounds te
haVfl. the several branches of his merits ad
mired in separate districts.

H6JIC6, he talks politics to hie women, wit to
miDisters ofstate, displays his learning to beaux,
and brags of his success in gallantry to his
country neighbours. His caution is a proof of
his guilt, and shows that he does not deceive
himaelt; but only hopes to impose upon others.
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F.us's pe.rt3 have undone him, and blO'IIJlt
him to a bankruptcy of common Bense and judg
ment; 8.8 many have been ruined by great
estates, which led them into expenses they
were not able to support.

There are few so universal coxcombs as
Fatuus, to whom I therefore gave the post or
honour; but infinite are the number of minor
Cloxcombs, who are coxcombs quoad hoc, and
who have singled out certain accomplishments,
which thElY are resolved to possess in spite or
reluc tant nature. Their most general attempts
are at wit and women, as the two most shin
ing and glittering talents in the beau montie.

Thus Protervus, who has a good serious un
derstanding, continues to pass almost for 0. fool,
because he will be 0. wit. He must shine; he
admires and pursues the lustre of wit, which,
like an ignis fatuus, leads him out of his way
into all sorts of absurdities. He is awkwardly
pert, he puns, twists words, inverts sentences,
and retails in one company the scraps he h8.8
picked up in another j but still, conscious or
his own insufficiency, he cautiously seeks 10
shine where he hopes he may dazzle, and p~
!lenily declines the encounter of the stronges1
eyes. How often have I seen his unnatural
alacrity suddenly confounded, and shrinki.ng
into silence, at .tae appearance of somebody of
avowed and unquestioned wit!

PonderOBus hp.e a slow, laborious unde~
ding, a good memory, and, with application,
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t succeed in businees j but truly he rnmll
a fine man, and succeed with women. He

,exposes his clumsy figure by adorning it, makes
ieclaration of love with all the form and IlO

)emnity of a proclamation, and ridiculously con
lfumes in revels the time he might usefully
employ at the desk. He canuot be iguorant of
his ill success; he feels it, but endeavours !Xl
impose upon the world, by hinting, in one Bet
of company, his !IUccesses in another; and by
whispering, in public places, with an air of
familiarity, such indifferent trifles, as would
not justify the woman in refusing to hear them.
But how have I seen him skulk at the approach
of the real favourite, and betray his coneciou.
neBS of his affected character! Be it known
to Ponderosus, and all those of his tum, that
this vanity, besides the absurdity of it, leads
them into a most immoral attempt; and thll1
this practical defamation -of a woman moM

justly deserves an action at law, than a COlU'88

wC'rd rashly uttered.
Garrnlus hopes to pass for an orator, without

either words or matter; it is plain he knOWl!l

his own poverty, by his laborious robbery of
authors. He passes the nights in book-break
ing, and puts oft' in the day-time the stolen
goods 1lB his own; but so awkwardly and UD-

skilfully, that they are always brought back Qj "-

their true owners.
Bavius, ballasted with all the lead of a GilJo

maD, will rise into poetry, without eilher llGI

2
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... iJmIIldon: he recites what he eaIls hit

.-.e&, In hi! fumale relations, and his city &&

~eelbut never mentions them toP~
Puplexua insists upon being a man of busi

.... and, though formed, at best, for a. lett«
CII1'rier, will be a letter writer; but, consciolJ
that he can neither be necessary nor useful,
edeaVOlll"l to be tolerated by an implicit COD- I

bmity to men and times.
In short, there are as many species of cox

tlIIIlbs, as there are desirable qualifications and
aooomplishments in life; and it would be end
lelltw give iJultances of every particular vanity
aDd aft"ectation, by which men either make
themselves ridiculous, or, at least, deprecia.tJe,
the other qualities they really possess. Every.
ene's observationwill furnish him with examples
.tDOUgh of'this kind. But I will now endeavour
to point outthe means of avoiding these errors i
though, indeed, they are so obvious in them
..wee, that one should think it unnecessary,
if one did not daily experience the contrary.

b is very certain, that no man is fit for eV&
"thiBg; but it is almost as certain !no, thllt,
there is llCllfC8 anyone man, who is not lit for
811JD9thing; which_ 80mething nature plainly
pgiIIta out tG him, by giving him If, tendency
aDd propel!sity~ it. I look upon eommon sell8lll
to he to the mind what conscience is to the
heart, the faithful and constant monitor of what
.-right or WI'Ong. And I am convinced that
_PI8IUCllllmilB either a crime or a folly, but

_____________.d_
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{Ildut the JDaDiht aDd ...1IIe *6fIi--
~ of the one or the otheY. Every_t..
mhimtelf; either from nature oredaeaQoR; ..
they are hard to distinguish,-& poollliar Itm
&Dd disposition to Bome psrt.ieular dIuutm';
and biB struggling against it is the fmitl_..
'eD.Mel1B labour of Sisyphus. Let him fuBow
md cultivate that vocation, he will moceed ill
it;-gndbe considerable in one way at leutl
.....hereas, if he departa from it, be will at beat
be inconsidera.ble, probably ridiculous. ...
kind, in general, have not the indulgellCe &IIlI
good nature to save a whole city for the __
rK five righteoUl!, but are more inc~ to coa
chlmn many righteOUl! for the sake m a few
gt1\\t.y. And a man may eully eink 1DaIIY

: virtuel! by the weight of one folly, bllt will
IhaTdly be able to protect mlWY follin by the
i1)rce of one virtue. The players, who p
their parts by heart, lWd are to simulate fbi'
1fIree 1l<iurs, have a regard, in choosing tboee

I parts,. to the natural bent of their geDius.
Pinkethma.n never acted Cato, nor Booth Scrub ;
tlieir invincible unfitneBB for those oharaeten

, wonld inevitably have broken out, ill the short
time of their representation. How then shall
& mnn hope to act with success, all biB lite
kmg, a borrowed and ill-suited caan.cter jI 10
my mind, Pinkey got more credit br aetiDf
Scrnb well, than he would have got by acting
Cato ill; and I would much rather be an ex
cellent shoemaker, than a ridiculoUll an4~
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..... ofsWe.- I gtNtly ~0lD'.ildua
trious neighbours,the Genn8Jlll, for ma.ny things,
but for nothing more tha.n their steady adhe
rence to the voice of Nature: they indefatip·
bly pursue the way she has chalked out to
them, a.nd never deviate into a.ny irregularities
of character. Thus many of the first rank, if
happily turned to mechanics, have employed

~ ~ir whole lives in the inca~nation of fleas,
or the curious sculpture of cherry stones j

while others, whose thirst of knowledge le&ds
them to investigate the secrets of nature, spend

,years in their elaboratory, in pursuit of the
.philosopher's stone: but none, that I have
,heard of, ever deviated into an attempt at wit.
Nay, even due care is taken in the. edllca.tion
of their princes, that they mo.y be fit for 80,me

.thing; for they are always instructed in some
other trade besides that of government; 80

that, if their genius does not lead them to ),Ie
able princes, it is ten to one but they are ex
cellent turners. ,

I will conclude my remoustra.nce to the cos·
combs of Great llritain with this admonition
a.nd engagement, that "they disba.nd their qf.
fecta~ol\fl, and conunon sense* shall be their
friend." Otherwise, I shall proceed to further
egctrl!mities, and single out, from time to tiJoe,
the. most daring offenders•

• Several of Lord Chesterfield's EssaX' were originally
published in the paper wblcb "81 denommated "COmmoll
~"

I
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I JIbI6 d1Memt,.IIMuhe word C8IIIeOM6 iaol
tbe eommon goder, both IDaIIC8Iine aDd femi..
.me, and that tile male coxoombs are equalled
ill IIUIDber by the fem&1e ones, who shall be tile
..mjeet of my next paper.

AFFECTATION IN THE FEMALE SEX.

H1MDg, in my form1!l' paper, censured, with
&eedom, the a.treetatiOI18 and follies of my own
en, I ilatter myzelf, that I shall meet with the
iDdulgeuce of the ladies, while I consider, with
the Il8Ill6 impartiality, those weakne8lles and
vanities, to which their SeT. is as liable lUI oure,
ancl, if I dare say 80, rather more, lUI their
sphere of action is more bounded and circum
eeribed. Man'a province is universal, and
camprehends every thing, from the culture !Jf
the earth to the govern.ment of it; men only
teeome coxcombs, by lL88uming particular cha-
taeten, for which they are partieularly unfit,
tboogh others may shine in thOlle Tery charao
terB. But the case of the fair IleX is quite
ti&rent ; for there are maDy characters, which
lU'8 DOt of the feminine gender, aDd, COD88

lluently, there may be two kinds of woman
1OJIICOmbs; those who aftlMlt what doea not flill
1rithiD their department, aDd those who go out ....
fit their own natural oharacters, though the,
bep within the female province.

I a1lcJuld " very earry to offtInd, where I
., meaD to advDle and reform; I therelDle
, 2*
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hope tile.. flU will puden me, when I giye'
OUI'II tIIie; pre&rence. Let them reilect, that
aach sex has its distinguishing chanoteristie:
.-I if they can with justice, as certainly they
nmy, brand a manwith the Dame of a cot-que.au,.
if he invades a certain female detail, which is
UDquestionably their prerogative, may not we .
wtth equal justice, retort upon them, when,
laying aside their natural characters, they ~
I!IIIIne those which are appropriated to us?
The delicacy of their texture, and the strength
ofours, the beB.llty of their form, and the coarse.
~ ofours, sufficiently indicate the respective
vocations. Was Hercules ridiculous and con
temptible with his distaff? Omphale would
llOt have been less so at a review or a cO\mCil
board. Women are not formed for great cares
themselves, but to soothe and soften aunt:
their tenderness is the proper reward for the
toils we undergo for their preservation; a.ntt
the ease and cheerfulness of their converlll.tioo,
OW' desil1Lble retreat from the labours of study.
lII1d businees. 'rhey are confined within the
ne.rrow lilDits of domestic offices; and when
they may beyond them, they move eceentri.
CMtlly, and consequently without grace.

Agrippina, born with an understanding and
dispositions 'IVhieh could. at beat, he.ve qualifiecl
her Jor the sordid help-ma.te of a pawnbroker
IX' usurer, preteudi ton.ll the aoco~
d1at.ever &domed man or w~;withou\. *he
,...ion,.Ol: even the true' knowledge, of ~i ,
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.. at tbem. ae WOl'I1d appelif" learned, and
h88 just eaoogh of all things, witiIout ClODlpl9-'

hendiag any one, to make her ·talk absurdly
upon ever>" thing. She,loolts upon tl1& art 01·
plell.lling ll.Il her master-piece, but mistakes the
melUlS so much, that her fiattery is too gJ'Ol!8

for self-love to swallow, and her lies too pa.lpa~

b\e to deceive for a moment; so that she shoeD
those she would gain. Mean tricks, shallow
cunning, and breach of faith, constitute _
mistaken system of politics. She endeavo1ll'9
to appear generous at the expense of tri1Ies,
while an indiscreet and unguarded tapaoioue
ness discovers her natural and iDsatiable a'ri
dity. Thus mistaking the perfuctions she would
- to pollBeBS, and the means of acquiring
even them, she beeomes the mm ridiculous,
u.tead of the II10lIt complete, of her sex.

Eudosia, the most frivolous woman in the
world, condemns her own sex for being too
Vifting. She despisea the agreeable levity
and cheerfulness of a mixed company; she
will be serious, that she will, and emphatically
intimates, that she thinks reason and good sense
Tety valuable things. Bhe never mixes in the
general conversation, but singles out some 00&

man, whom she thinks worthy of her good sense,
and in a half voice, or /lotto~ diacUllles her
solid tri1les in his ear, dwells particularly upoll
tile most triffing cireUDlIltanees of the -main tri
Ie, wbieh she.eafotees witlt the proper ineli1l&~

tious ~ b~ pd· body, Baa with the ..



.......we geMicuIatioDs of the fan, modestl)'
CoOIlfeNing, fJVfJly now and then, by way ofpa
Iillnthe.tis, that pGIl8ibly it may be thought pre
IUDlPtioo in ~ wOman to talk at all upon these
.-tters. In the mean time, her unhappy
hearer sti:ftee a thoasand gapes, assents univer
aally to wha.te1'er she says, in the hope of
ehortening the cOnverBation, and carefuDr
watches the first fiLvourable opportunity, which
.ymotion iD the company gives him, ofmaking
lis eecape from thil excellent IIOlid undenrtan
ding. Thus deserted, but not discouraged, she
takes the whele company in their turllll, and has,
tOr every one, a whisper of equal importance.
If Eudosia would content herself with her na
tural talents, play at cards, make tea and visits,
talk to her dog often, and to her company but
sometimetl, ahe would not be ridiculous, but
bear a very tolerable part in the polite world.

8yduia had beauty enough to have excused,
while young, her want of common sense. But
ahe scorned the fortuitous and precarious tri
wnpbs of beauty. She would conquer only by
the- charms of her mind. A union of hearts, '"
delicacy of sentiments, a mental adoration, a
BOlt of tender quietism, were what she long
sought for, and never found. Thus nature
Iltrllggled with sentiment till she was five-and
fony, but then got the better of it in such a
degree, that ahe made very advantageous pro
IIOIIII.1a to an Irish· tmaign of one-and-twenty i

,iicu1«lUll in her age and in her youth.



CQidia, withered by age, aB8 shattered by
fnfirmities, totters under the load. of her un.
placed ornaments, and her dress v&l'ies&Cconl
\ng to the fresh6llt advices from Paris, iDstead of
conforming itself, as it ought, to the direetioJlS
of her undertaker. Her mind, 118 weak as her
body, is absurdly adorned: she talks politi4lll
and metaphysics, manglea the terms of each,
'1ulll, if there be sense in either, most infallibly
puzzles it; adding intricacy to politics, ami
darkness to mysteries; equa.lly ridiculous in-this
world and the next.

I sha.ll not now enter into an examination of
the lesser affectations (most of them are par
donable, and many of them are pretty, if their
owners are so) j but confine my present ani
madversions to the affectations of ill-suited
characters, for I would by no melUl8 deprive
my fair countrywomen of their genteel little
terrors, antipathies, and affections. The alter
nate panics of thieves, spiders, ghosts, anti
thunder, are allowable to youth and beauty,
provided they do not survive them. But what
I mean is, to prevail with them to act their
own natural parts, and not other people's; and
to convince them, that even their own imper
fections will become them better than the bor
:'owed perfections of~.

Should some lady of spirit, unjustly offended
at these restrictions, ask what province I lea••
to their sex, I answer, that I leave them what
eYer has not been peculiarly assigned by nat.e

--
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to OUlll. I leaye them a mightyem~Lo~
1'hel'8 they reign absolute, aild by unquestionedy'
right, walle be&Uty B\1Pp0rts their throne. 'They
have all the taleold requisite for that soft em~'
pile, and the .llestC1f our sex cannot conten(
with them in the ptofound knowledge and con~

,4uct of th<Jse lJf"ClJQ. But, then, those wh~;

ar~ de}lBlled By years or accidents, or th
who by nw.ture ware never qualified to rei~:

lIhonld COJItent themselves with the private care
4

and economy of their families, and the diligent.
discharge of domestic duties. •

I take the fabulous birth fit M"merva, the
goddess of~ wisdom, arts, and sciences,
to have been an allegory of the ancients, c8J.cu
lated to show, that women of natural and usual
births mUllt Dot aim at those accomplishments.
She sprang armed out of Jupiter's head, with
out the co-operation ef his consort Juno; anil,
as iUch only, had those great provinces assigned
her.

I confellS one has read of ladies, such as
Semiramis, Thalcstris, wd others, who have
IJltI.de very considerable figures' in' the most
heloi<: and manly parts of life; but, considering
the great antiquity of those histories, and how
much they are mixed tip with fables, one is at
liberty to question either the facts, or the seL
Beaides that, the most ingenious and erudite
Conrad Wolfgang Laboriosus Nugatorius, of I

Hall in Saxony, has proved to 0. demonstration,
in. the fourteenth volume, page 2981, of his



~tIeUiIe.lH 1llll"PI) ~ .....u the
DIJIlI*id female hero..of tr WU8 t4
tU,1Ipcem.e species, tho8gb, _ ra reprd to

\Iia..fiir ancl IDOdest pat of .., readera, I due
~,the several facta and J'8UIllOiJIga with
wiiuh he supports this ...-tioD j and .. for
tle hereiuea of modem date, we _e IIaOJ'8'

hanSII8pioioDs <Jf their being at leut of t8e
~picena gender. The. great.eet monueh that
"81' 1illed the British throDe, till very lately,
1IlI8 queen Elizabeth, of whose 118% we hue
lilmlaDt re.-m to doubt, history filmiabing
a with many instances of the JD&D1l00d of that
!Uibcess, without leaving os one Bingle~
QIIl or indication of the woman; and tIl_
mcb is certain, that she thOU!hi it improper
~r her t9. marry II.man. The gl8at ChriBtiDa,
[OeBll of Sweden, was allowed by eVerJ body
G be. above Jrer 88Z, and the JDIUICuJiDe ....
o predominant in lier composition, that &be
IV8Il confbnned, at last, to ite em-, aad endei
ler days in Italy. I therefore require that
hose women, who insist upon pg beyond
he bounda allotted tD their sex, should pren..
~ d8clare themselves in form hermaph~

lites, and be. registered as such in their lJ8\'8ral
~es; till when I shall Rot BUfter them 10
:ontbund politics, pel'plex metaphy8ies, and·
luten mysteries.

Bow amiable may a woman be, whll.t •
~rt and delight to her acquaintaDce, bet
f:ieDde, her relationa; her lover, or her buebandt
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in keeping strictly within her charao1ler! SIll
adorns all female virtues with native female
softness. Women, while untainted by afi9ota.
tion, have a natural cheerfulne88 of miDdt
tendeme88 and benignity of heart, which jus1iy I

endear them to us, either to animate our jOYBlI
or soothe our sorrows; but how are they ChaDo I

ged, and how shocking do they become, wheil
tile rage· of nmbition, or the pride of 188.nling, ,
agitates and swells those breasts, where onl11
love, friendship, and tender care, should dwell!
Let Flavia be their model, who, though she,
could support any character, assumes none,1
lltlver misled by fancy or vanity, but guidecll
singly by reason; whatever she says or d~1
is the manifest result of a happy nature, and 91

good understanding; though she knows wha.1
ever women ought, and, it may be, more thaJl
tlley are required to know, she conceals the
lIuperiority she has, with as much care as othen
take to display the,superiority they have Dot!
she conforms herself to ilie tum of the compa!
.y she is in, but in a way of rather avoidinJ
to be distanced, ilian desiring to take the leatl
Are they merry? she is cheerful. Are the:
grave? she is serious. Are they absurd? ehi
ill silent. Though she thinks and speaks a
a man would do, she effeminates, if I m~

use the ex~)ression, whatever she says, an
gives all the graces of her own sex to tb
strength of ours; she is well bred without t1J
boubleaom6 ceremonies and frivolous tblSll8 ~



dIIIt who 01111 affectto he so. Afl her g..a
l1IIIlIiIIgprooeeds jointly from good nat8flt
lIId good sense, the former inclines her 10
olI}ire, and the latter shows her the easiest and'
!lilt way of doing it. Woman's bea.uty, li.H
I11III'8 wit, is generally fatal to the OWJl8l'll,
uaiees directed by a judgment which aeWom
~ a great degree of either: her
Oetwty lleeUlll but the p:\"oper alld decent lodging'
for such a mind; she kno\\ s the true value of
:t, and, far from thinking that it authorizes irJi. .
jJlIltinence and coquetry, it redoubles her Cant

Lo avoid those errors, that are its usual atten
~. Thus she Dot only unites in herself
ill the advantages of body and mind, but 8Vell

reconciles contn.mctions ill others; for she ill
loved and esteemed, though envied by all.

ADDJTJOl'fA.L REMARKS 01'1' AFFECTATION.

MOlit people complain of Fortune, few of Na
AIl'9; and the kinder they think the latter hall
lIlen to them, the more they murmur at what
bey eall the injustice of the former.

Why have not I the riche", the rank, tho
*"er, of lIuch and such? is the common expql
~ with Fortune: but why have not I the
lIerit, the talents, the wit, or the belj.Uty, of
ilII1II and such others? is a reproach rarely or
leI'tr made to Nature.
1be truth is, that Nature, seldom profiJ8e,
~teldom niggardly, haa distributed her Ii~

a B
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.-re equNly than ehe is .-merally RppOlI8Illtol
,"',e dOIle. Education and situation make till.
~ dUference. Culture improves, ,and _!
.'lt8iODlJ elicit, natural talents. I BllI.ke no~
tIlut there ve potentially, if I may use that fIlh
,1Janti.c word, many Ba.cons, Lockes, NewteD6,'
.Cte.tare, Cromwelis, and Marlborougbs, at /)Je
.JIough tail, behind coW1tel'B, aIId,~
'eYen &mOIIg tile nobility j but the soil muBt be
oulti:v:ated, and the seasons favourable, for th
.fruit to have all its spirit and tlavour.

If sometimes our common parent has Dee
.. little partial, and not kept the Bcales q .
even j if one preponderates too much, we tIlr
,into the lighter a due counterpoise of \'aniCf
.which never fails to set all right. Hence'
happens, that wdly anyone man would, with
out reserve, and in every particular, ch
with any other.

Though all are thus satisfied with the d'
pIIIlilatiODll of Nature, how few listen to R
,voice! how few follow hor as a guide!
vain she points out to us the plain and
way to truili j vanity, faney, affectation, ..
iuhion, assume her shape, and wind us throu
fairy ground to folly and error.

These deviations from nature are often
tended by serious consequences, and alW&

by ridiculo~ ones j for iliere is nothing tzu
thaD the trite observation, "that people
Dever ridiculous fur being what tiley really a
but for affecting what they really are not.



AIttatioII ill the only 8OUI'Ce, aJMI at .......
,. the only jUlltifiable objeet, of lillie1lW..1IIIJl whatsoever, be hisp~ wtIM
~..w, bae a Jlatural right to be ridicalo8M
iliIa aequired right, and not to be ..
lliIIlaut some illdWJtry; which, perhape, ill tit
I'IIIOD wIry eo many people ue 80 jealOUB ...
lela..or it. »tell BODJe people's Yicl. artnclt" ewD, bat"dlectei and adopted1 fhourfa
lit the same time unenjoyed, in hopes of llIlmi1tg
in IItoee lUhioDable sooieties, where tbe repu"
!ation of certain viees giVOll IUltre. 'In f.beee
ctIle8, the execution is commonly u awkward
118 the desiga is absurd; and the ridicule ••18.
tAe guilt. "r

~~'u! calla to my mind a thing that NaDy
halJlMmcd not many years ago. A yOlHtf ~..
low of some ftDk and fortune, just let 109M
/Tom the- univeJ'8ity, resolved, iD order to make
a figure in the world, to .-ume the shining
character of, what he called, a lake. By waJ
of leuuiDg the rudiments of his iDtended JI'O"
fC68iotl, he frequented the thee.tres, where he
\\'88 often drunk, and always noisy. Beillf
!lIle night at the representatioa of that JIlIIIIt
absurd play, the Liberli* tluIreged, he- wu Be
rhl\1llled with the profligacy of the helVotdl.
piece, that, to the edification of the audieDCe,
be 1W000e wdy oath. that he would be \he.rt.ine destroyed. A dieereet fiiad of bitt
who eat by him, kindly repre.ented to mint
!bat to be the liberlHu wu It laudable dtligu,,.

.; ..
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:h le lleatJ=:btit tJsat to be I

,tb liMrtIIIe tletJIroye4, eelmled to him an un
necelllllol'1 part of his plan, and rather rash.
He persisted, however, in his first resolutidn.
awl iJIIIi,sted upon being the libertine, and de
1/Il'O}Jed. Probably he was so j at least the
llI'esumption ill in his favour. There are, I am
pe"'1'!'aded; 80 many OUll8 of this nature, that,
for li-'V own part, I would flellire no greater step
towards the reformation of manners for the
next, twenty years than that our people sh.'uld
luwe. no vices hut their OWR.

The blockhead, who affeets wisdom, because
nature hu giYen him dulne!l8, becomes ridicu
lous only by his adopted character; wherellB
he might have stagnated unobserved in his na
uve mud,· or perhaps have engrossed deeds,
collected shells, ad studied heroldry, or logic,
with '8OPl& 1JUccess.

The sINning cQ1[comb aims at all, and decides
~y UJlOll every thing, because nature has
gi¥eQ 1Um permess. The degree of parts and
aaiIMI.pirita,·Meessary to constitute that cha
racter, if properly lI.pplied, might .have made
himulefulin many parts of life j but his affec
taQon,. and' pl'eI!IUIllption make him useless in I

most aaO rMiaulons ill all. I
Tile I18ptuagenary fine gentleman might,
~y, from hiIlIOBg experie4ife.nd know- '
leclglt- of the world, be esteemed ~nd respected !

in the several relations of domestic life, which,
It hiI age, Datt.l\'e peiRtB Gilt ~ him: he will I

'11.
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lII08t ridieuloualy apia out the rotten thread of
his former gallantrit'w. He aresses,langui8hea
oglea, as he 4lid at D.v&-and-twenty; and mo
aestly intimates thIlt he is not without a bonne
/llTtunB, which boruae~ at last appel1}"g to
• the p1'08Utute he had long kept, not to bim
18~ wham he marries and 0WIUl, becaulf "the
poor girl was so fond. of him,'and so c.:!i!iroul
to be made an honest woman." .

The sexagenary widow remembers that shQ
w~ handsome. but forgets that it was thirty
years ago, and thinkll henelf so, 'or, at least,
very likeable, still. The paldonable a1I'ectatiot'lll
of her youth and beauty unpardonably continuo,
mcrease even with her years, and are ddhbly
exerted in hopes of concealing the ,ncrnber.
All the gaudy, glittering parts of dreSS; which
rather degraded than adorned her ·be,.uty in
ita bloom, now expose to the highest and 1ust
est ridicule her shrivelled 01' her overgrewn
carcass. She totters or sweats under the load
of her jewels, embroideries, and brocades,
which, like so many,Egyptian hieroglyphicl,
serve only to authentiDate the "euerable an·
tiquity of her august mummy. Her eyes dimly
twinkle tenderness, ot' leer desire; their lan
page, however inelegant, is intelligible, and
the balf-~.~aptain understands it. He ad
Ve!l8El'll his vows to her vanity, which assures
lier they are sincere. She pities him, and
JAre... him to'credit, doceDey, and every llOCiai

. ~.
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A STAI!fDIl'fG ARMY SATIRIZED.

dlltJ· He teIuledy preferw her, though not
without some he&itatioD, to a jail.

Self-love, kept within doe bouDdII, is a Datu...
rat and oeful sentiment. It is, in truth, social
love too, aa Mr. Pope hu very justly observed:
it is the spring of many good actions, and ar
no ridiculous onetI. But se1f-ia.ttery is onlr
the ape or caricatme of self-loTe, aDd resemMea
it DO more than to heighten the ridicole; Like
otb.er Battery, it is the most proft1llely bestowed
and greedily swallowed, where it is the best
deserved. I will cooclude this subject with
the subltance of 8. faWe of the iagenious Mon
sieur De LaM~ whi.ch seems not inapplica
ble -. it.
1.1 made alot&ery in heaven, in which

mortallillas well as gods, were allowed to h8.ve
tickets. -_e prize was wi8dMn; aDd Minerva
got i~ IThe mortals IIllllID1Ited, and accused
the a-oUs of foul play. 1upiter, to wipe off'th»
aspersion, declared another lottery for mortals,
singly and exclusively of the gods. The pl'ize
was foUy. They got it, and shared it among
themselves. All were B&tisfied. The Ioes of
UliIdal waa neither reptted nor remembered;
foUy supplied its place, and thOllMt who.had the !

Jargest share of it thoughttheJDBelves the wieeet. I

- ~.... t; ::."
-~.
,,~

Some inventions have been iDl'proveli, ages
after their first discovery, and Rtended to II88lI
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al
I!O obviowl, and so nearly resembliDg those 1t)r
which they were a.t first intended, tha.t it is
~ how they could have so long esca.ped
tqe saga.city of ma.nkind. For insta.nce, print
iBg, though used butwithin these few centuries,'* in reality been invented thousa.nds of yelLlll ;
IOd it is a,stooisbing that it never occurred to
t.qDse, who first stamped images a.nd.inscriptions
upon metals, to stamp likewise their thoughta
upoJl wax, boughs of trees, or whatever e!8a
they wrote upon.

This example should hinder one from think.
iDg a.ny thing brought to its tie plus ultra or
perfection, when so pla.in a.n improvement lay
for ma.ny a.ges undiscovered.

TbiQ BCheme I a.m now going to ofi"er to the
public is of this Dature, so very plain, obvious,
and of such evident emolument, that I a.m
ccmvinced my readers will be both Ilurprised
UI1 concerned tha.t it did not occur to every
body, a.nd tha.t it wa.s not put in pra.ctice ma.ny
YQalS ago.

I took the first hint of it from a.n a.ccount a
fi'ieng, of mine gave me, of wha.t he himself
had 116en pr,ctised with success at a. foreign
court; but I have e;ttended it considera.bly,

. 'DIi I flatter myll6lf tha.t it will, upon the strict-
- examina.tion, appear to be the most pra.cti
cable and useful, a.nd, at this time, necessary
Jlfl!iect, tha.t has, it may be, ever been 1UbJDit..
ted to the public. .,
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My friend, having resided some time at. a
'Very considerable court in Germany, had thea
contracted an intimacy with a German ,nw,
whose dominions and revenues were as llIDtIll
as his birth was great and illustrious; there
are some few such in the august Germanic
body. This prince made him promise tIi~

whenever he should retum to Engla.ntl, _
would take him in his way, and make him a
'Visit in his principality. Accordingly,- SODle

time afterwards, about two years ago, he wait
ed upon his selene highness; who, being
apprized a little beforehand of his arrival,
resolved to receive him with all possible mark1!
of honour and distinction.

My mend was not a little surprised to find
himself conducted to the palace, through B

line of soldiers, resting their firelocks, and tb~

drums beating a march. His highness, will:
observed his surprise, and who, by the way
was a. wag, after the first compliments USUa

upon such occasions, spoke Tery gravely to hin
thus: .

"I do not wonder that you, who are we]
informed of the narrowness both of my territo
ries and my fortune, should be astonished It

the uumber of my standing forces; but I JXrU15

acquaint you, that the present critical situatioJ
of my affairs would not allow me to ramai
defeDceless, while all. my neighbourH wer
ar~ around me. There -is not & prine
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_ .. that has -.at made an augmentatioa iD
Ail forces, some of four, sonie of eight, and
-.e·even of twelve men; so that you must
lie IleIIlIible it would have been consistent nei
Iler with my honour nor safety, not to have
tllPeased mine. I have therefore augmented
111 army up to forty effective men, from but
e1ght-and-twenty, that there were before; but,
in oNe-r not to overburthen my subjects with
~ BO!' oppress them by the quartering and
iMolenee af my troops, as well as to remove
the least suspicion of my designing any thing
against their liberties, to tell you the plain
tluth, my men are of wax, and exercise by
dusk-work. You will easily perceive," added
Ire, mniling," that, if I were in any real danger,
my fbrty men of wax are just as good a secu
rity to me, 8.B if they were -of the very best
tl.1J and blood in Christendom: as for dignity
and Ilhow, they answer the purpose full as well,
ud in the mean time they cost me so little
&bet oar dinner will be much the better for it."

My ftietl.d respectfully signified to him his
liDcere approbation of his wise and prudent
IDllUUnlll, wd a.ssured me that he had never
ia his life seen finer bodies of men, better
Iiaed, nor more. warlike countenances.

The ingeniOGs contrivance of this wise and
wutike pe&entate struck me immediately, as a
hilt that might be greatly improved to the
puMic advantage, and without anyone incon
'-iency, at lellBt that occurred to me. I ha~e

B2
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tmDed it every WlIf in my thwghts, widl tilt
utmost care, and shall now present it to m1
readers, willing however to receive any fttr.o
ther lights and assistance from those who atfI
more skilled in military matters than I am.":

I ask but two poBflulata, which I think canntll
be denied me; and then my proposal demon
strates its own utility.'

First, that, for these last five-and-twen~
years, our land forces have been of no U!Ie what
BOever, nor even employed, notwithstanding the
almost uninterrupted disturbances that have
been in Europe, in which our interests have
been as nearly concerned as ever they are like
ly to be for these five-and-twenty years ~

come.
Secondly, that our present army is avery

great expense to the nation, and hM raised
jealousies and discontents in the minds of Dl.'any
of his majesty's subjects.

I therefore humbly propose, that, from a:&d
after the 25th day of March next, 1736, 'the
present numerous and expensive army be total
ly disbanded, the commissioned officers exceI+.
ed, and that proper persons be authorized 'til;
contract with Mrs. Salmon for raising the BanIt;

number of men in the best of wax, '
That the said persons be likewise a.nthorit.'ed

to treat with that ingenious mechanic, M;ti
Heer Von Pinchbeck, for the clack-work .e.;:
eessary for the said number of land f'ot'cefL' ~
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It appears from my first po8tulalum, that
IIaiI future army will be, to all intents and pur
r-.. as useful as ever our present one hal
\een ; lUld how much more beneficial it will be,
iI what"! DOW beg lea.ve to show. .

The curious are often at great trouble and
apense to make imitations of things, which
tbiDp are to be had easier, cheaper, and in
greater perfection themselves. Thus infinite
pains have been taken of late, but, alas! in vain,
to bring up our present army to the nicety and
perfection of a waxen one: it has proved im
pouible to get such numbers of men, all of the
same height, the same make, with their own
hair, timing exactly together the several mo
tions of their exercise, and, above all, with a
certain military fierceness, that is not natural
to British countenances: even some very con
siderable officers have been caBhiered for
wanting 80me of the properties of wax.

"By my scheme, all these inconveniences
will he entirely removed; the men will be all
of the same size, o.nd, if thought necessary, of
the same features and complexion: the requisite
degree of fierceness may be given them, by
the proper application of whiskers, scars, and
loeh like indicatious of courage, according to
the tastes of their respective officers; and
thQir exercise will, by the skill and care of
M1Il Heer Von Pinchbeck, be in the highelt
German taste, and may possibly arrive at the
0lII ",oIio" that great duiderah'm in our dia-
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cipline. The whole, thus ordered, must cer.
tainly furnish a more delightful spectacle than
any hitherto exhibited, to such ll.B are curioUi of
reviews and military exercitations. .

I am here aware that the grave Mrs. Os
borne* will seriously object, that this army,
not being alive, cannot be useful; and tha!
the more lively and ingenious Mr. Walsing
ham* may possibly insinuate, that a waxen
amy is not likely to stand fire well.

To the lady, I answer thus beforehand, that
if, in the late times of war, our present anny
has been of no more use than a waxen one, a
waxen one will now, in time of peace, be ll.B use
ful ll.B they; and, as to any other reasons, that
she'br her whole sex may have, for preferring
a live standing army to this, they are consider
.ations of a private nature, and must not weigh
against so general and public a good.

To the pleasant squire I reply, that this
&rnIY will stand its own fire very well; which I
is all that seems requisite.

• I
But give me leave to say, too, that an army,

thus constituted will be very far from being I

without its terror, and will doubtless strike all,
the fear that is consistent with the liberties of'
a free pe.ople j wax, it is well known, being the'
most natural and expreBllive imitation of life,
u it unites in itself the different advantages
or painting and sculpture.

• Wrilen in the min_rial papers.



IJj': Briti'lh monlU'chs in the Tower are __
,. : ;e',eld bLt with the profoundest respect and
-, ".. ,;I!ce; ani that bold and manly represen
. ""a of Henr) VIII. never fails to raise the

I'.ll9 at image,; of one kind or another in i~

..... '~fers of both sexes. Such is the force of
divL'l' light, thourh but in wax, upon the mindIJ
·r <iI' dOod and Ie fal subjects.

Nolqdy ever s~ w the court of France lately
'~>''!'''it~d here i-l wax-work, without a due
r'-l! ~J ~d ; insomuc'1 that an habitual good cour
ti. I '., 1S observe 1 respectfully bowing to their
' .. ; Christian majesties, and was at last only
.. "p.ed of his error by the silence of the

., AI: army of the same materials will
. 1:; have still a stronger effect, and be

'1'(" . han sufficient to keep the peace, without
:.!" 1Ii> wer of breaking it.

!Ii .:' readers will observe, that I only propollll
• reduction of the private men, for, upon many
accounts, I would by no means touch the COlD

miBBions of the officers. In the first place,
they most of them deAerve very well of the
public j and in the next place, R8 they are all
in parliament, I might, by proposing" to deprive
them of their commissions, be suspected of
political views, which I protest I have not. I
would therefore desire, that the present set of
officers may keep the keys, to wind up their .
8lIVeral regiments, troops, or companies; and
tbat a master key to the whole army be lodg
IIIl in the hands of the general in chief tor ~

4
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~ beiIt#, or, itl: detll.tllt of' suen, in the Iilindll
cWthe prIme minister.
. Prom my second poshda.tum, that the pi.::'j
ik!trt army is expensive, and gives unea~-:, ,~~.. ,;. I

I!ul.nyof his majesty's good subjects, th""'~ ~".
lIt1Vantagell afmy scheme will appear.'-":,· ."'.

The chief expense here will be only the :
prime cost: and I even question whether that I

'\'till exceed the price of live men, of the height,
~ortions, and tremendous aspects, that I
propose these should be of. Bu~ the annual
saving will be so considerable, that I will ap
pell1 to every· sensible and impartial man in
the kingdom, if he does not think this nation
would be now much more flourishing and pow
erful, if, t'or these twenty years last past, Ml
had had no other army.

Another considerable advantage consists in
die great care and convenience with which
these Inen will be quartered in the counties;
Where, f'ar froln being an oppression <Jl' distl1f
bance to the public houses, they win be a
genteel ornament and decoration to them; and,
instead of being inflicted as a punishment upon
the didcted, will probably be granted II.ll a
favour to such ilmkeepers as are supposed to
be thii most in the inrerest of the administr&
tion, ILnd that too possibly with an exclusive
privilege of showing them. So that I question
whether II. certain great city may not be elo
quently threatened with having DO ttoope At
all.



~. ..
A' I un 118P'er fore~ my prejQe\ wO
,-t would, for certain reasoll8, no\ extead

tIJis, at p"''''ent, to Gibraltar, but woulll leave
Ulll iarri~ ·If there alive l1.li long lIo8 it <l8J\ keep
)l.
" Let nobody put tile Jacobite upon me, aDd
.y, th&t 1am paving tho wa.y fOF the preten
~r, by disbandill4l this IUIDY. That arg\U86llt
is worn threa.dbare ; besidea, lot those take the
Jacoiite to tbemselves, who would exch~
the affectioD8 of tile people for the fallacious
security of an unpopular standing anny.

But, l1.li I know I am ilUBpected by some
people to be no friend to the present ministry,
I would mllSt carefully avoid inilerting any
thing in this project that might look peevish,
or like a. <1esign to deprive them of Rny of the
necessary meMll of carrying on the govern
ment. I bave therefore already declared, thllt
I did not propose to affect the commiiJiIions of
lilly of the officers, though a very great saving
wO\Ild arise to the public thereby. And 1
would fwther provide, tha.t, in the disbanding
the present anny, an exact account should be
taken of every soldier's right of voting in elec
tions, and where, and that the like number of
vote.a, a.nd for the same places, shall be reserved
10 every regiment, troop, or compallY, of tWs
Dew army; these votes to be given collective
ly, by the officers of the said regiment, troop,
or company, in l1.li free a.nd uninfluenced a man-
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, IIer 1I8 hath at any time been practised wit?'
these last twenty years.

Moreover, I would provide, that Mann' t.\lll
Day*shall, as at present, have the entire cl.
iDg of this new army, so scrupulous am I •
distressing the administration.

People are generally fond of their own pro
jects, and it may be I look upon this with
the partiality of a parent; but I protest 1
eannot find anyone objection to it. It will
lIave an immense expense to the nation. remove
the fears that at present disturb the I,linda of
many, and answer everyone of the purposes, I

to which our present army has been applied.
The numbers will sound great and formidable
abroad; the individuals will be gentle and.
peaceable at home; and there will be an in
crease to the public of above 50,000 hands for I

labour and manufactures, which at present are
either idle, or but scurvily employed.

I cannot, I own, help flattering myself, that
this scheme will prevail, and the more 80 from
the very great protection and success wll.X-work
has lately met with; which, I imagine, was
only as an essay or tentamen to some greater
design of this nature. But, whatever be the
event of it, this alternative I will venture to
assert, that, by the 25th of March next, either
the army or another body of men must be of
wax•

.. Two very coll:lidcrable woollell draper» ill tile StraP<l,
4*
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'I'Hl! PlUDE OF 1IIRTH.

The notion of birth, as it is commonly called
del. established by custom, is, like duelling,
the manifest result of the prl'judicu of the _ny,
aad rtf the designs of a few. It is the child of

I Pride and Folly, coupled together by that in
dUBtrious pa.uder, Self-Love. It is surely the
strongest instance, lI.ll.d the wea.kest prop, of
h~man vanity. If it mea.ns any thing, it meall8
a long lineal deBCent from a founder, whose in
dustry or good fortune, whose merit, or perhapt'l
whose guilt, has enabled his posterity to live
WIe1_ to IlOciety, and to tra.nsmit to theil'fJ
1lle.ir pride and their patrimony. However,
t;h,ia extra.vagll.ll.t notion, this chimerical ad
v&1!ltage, the effect of blind chance, where

I pntdence IUId option cannot even pretend to
I have the least share, is that FLY, which, by a

]tind of Egyptian soperstition, custom all over
, EuJope hWl deified, and at whose tawdry shrine
I IfIlOd sense, good manners, and good nature,
. aYe tlaily sacrificed. .
I The vulgar distinction hetween people· of
i birlh ud people of no birth will probably puz-
zle the critics lI.ll.d antiquaries of the thirtieth
01: fol1,ieth centuries, when, in their judicious
or bmoriouB l'Cilearches into the customs and
QIUUlers of these present times, they Ilhall
~Ve ~u.eOn to BUppose, that, in the aixteentb,
~nth, aDd eighteenth centuriee, the
iIIImd of Great Britain Wll8 inhabited by two

4* .



IOrts or people, some 1HJrn, but much the great
81' part un1HJrn. The fact will appear so
incredible, that it win certainly be believed; the
only difficulty will be how to account for it;
and that, as it commonly does, wiII engross the
attention of the learned. The case of Cad
mus's men will doubtless be urged as a case in
point, to prove the possibility of the thing;
and the truth of it will be confirmed by the
records of the university of Oxford, where it
will appear that an unborn person, called for
that reason Terrre Filius, annually entertained
that university with an oration in the theatre.

I therefore take with pleasure this opportu
nity of explaining and clearing up this difficulty
to my remotest successors in the republic of
letters, by giving them the true meaning of the
several expressions of g're.at birth, noble birth,
and no birth at all.

Great and illustrious birth is ascertained IlJld
authenticated by a pedigree, carefully preserv
ed in the family, which takes at least an hour's
time to unroll, and, when unrolled, discloses
twenty intermarriages of valiant and puissant'
Geoffi'eys and Hildebrands, with as many chll8'te
and pious Blanches and Mauds, before the Con
quest, not without here and there a dash of the
Plantagenets. But if unfortunately the insolent '
worms should have devoured the pedigree as
wen as the persons of the illustrious fanilly
t),..,t defect may be supplied by the authentic

"ds of the 'he1'8W's office, that~it.
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k911"" or.good eense and useful kDowIedJe.
If this great birth is graced with a peerage, 80

much the better; but if not, it is JlO great mat.
teI"-; for, being so solid a good in itaelf, it wam..
BO borrowed advantages; and is unqueetiOllably
the ID08t pleasing sentiment that a truly gene
rous mind is capable of feeling.

.Noble birth implies only a peerage in the
f'amiJy. Ancestors are by no means neeeuary
for this kind of birth; the pe.tent is the midwife
of it, and the very first descent is BOble. The
family arms, however modem, are digni1ied by
the coronet and mantle; but the family livery
ie sometimes, for very good reUODlJ, laid aBide.
. :Birth, singly, and without any epithet, ex·

tendll, I cannot poll1!libly 8&y how w, butnega
u,vely it stops where useful arts ll.BIl industry
begin. Mercltantll, trad6llmen, yeomen, farmera,
&Dd ploughmen, are not btwn, or at leut in 80

ute&DI, a way as BOt to dellerve that DI.IDe; ~

aJId it..iIl perhaps for that reason, that their
mothers are said to be ddi'lJe'led, rather thac
/aat,gkt to bed of them. But baroneta, knights.
and lllIquires, have the honour of being 6om.

I must confess that, before I got the key to
tIIis fashionable language, I was .. good deal
pw:.zled myself with the distmctWo between
6irQ& and no birth; and, having no other guide
~.my own weak reason, I mistook the~
~ ,QMlBt griJlJely. I foolishly imagined, that
~ In'- born with a soud miDd in ..
8Ol.l,pd body; a healthy, atrOJlg collititutioa.
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joi*,to a good hetLrt and It gooclabM'•••
Uig. But I never suspected that it could JIOI'
sibIy lJltlan the shrivelled, tasteleJlll thtit of _
old gelleRlogical tree. I communicate4 .,.
doubts, and applied for infurmation to my latar
worthy e.nd curious friend, the celebrated M...·
Kennon, whose valuable collection of fosIiIII;
aDd rninuals, lately sold, sufficiently JI'l"OVe&
her skill and researches in the most recondite' '
pcu;~ of nature. She, with that fr8Ilkness anll
bwnanity which were natural to her, _ured'
me thu.t it was all a vulgar error, in which, ,
however, the nobility 8Ild gentry prided them-'
selves, but tilat in truth she had never obaerYe4l:
the children of the ~uality to be wholellOMe!'
and I!Itrooger tha.n others, but rather the eon
tll1£Y j which ditre.rence she imputed to oertaiJI
Cll.Wlelt, which. .I sba1l not here specify. ft»
IlAturaI. and I IUI.I:e MY, to the best of he!'
obeenation, true IICcount, confirmed me iBlDy'
ffllDlor philosophical error. But still, not tMJ
rOllghlysatisfie~ it, and thinking that theM·
lIIQSt '" something more in what was 80 1mi-'
veJ:88Jl,. Tallied, I detennined to get llODte·
f&lther informo.tion, by addressing myeelr t8 It

pe1'Iion of Vllllt, immense, prodigious bir6\, 
deecended .ataPi& ngihtu, with wl10m ] have
t8e honnt of being acquainted. As he up8"
tiat.ee willingiy on that subject, it WlI8""'" I

elllllJ for me t& sethim a-going \lpoD it, inl!JoIaIn8
tIt&\ uJlClll some few doubts wlllieb I 1lllIRIWy'
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~ to him, be spoke to me in the°tbnow-
ill lll&IL.er : 0

"1 betie\.l.'. Mr. Fitz-Adam, you are not, for
DtMody is, ignornnt of the antiquity ofmy family,
which by authentic records I can trace to king
Alfred, some of whOBtl blood rune at this mo
mflnt in my veins, e.nd I will not conceal from
y.. tltat I tind infinite inwad comfort and
sa.tiBfa,ct1on in that retlection. Lpt people
of 1UI bi'l'th laugh as JVCh as they plec:~ at
these notions; they are not imaginary; the:o'

are real; they are solid; and whoever is wt.u
btmlo, is 0 glad that he is so. A merchant, a
tftuieaman, a yeoman, 00. farmer, and such sort
of people, may perhaps have common honesty
BJld vulpr virtues; but, take my word for it,
the-more renned and generous sentiments of
mmoor, 'courage, and magnanimity, can only
~ in ancient and noble blood. What shall
aaUoate -a tmdesman, or any mean-bom man, to
B.Jly great and heroic virtues? Shall it be the
6lIreIiUples of his ancestors? He has none.
Or shall it. be th&t impure blood that rather
~tell than circulates in his veins? No;
fUItlicn' birth. and noble blood are the only true
~e&of great virtues. This truth appears
elI8B anwug brutes, who, we observe, never de
gllDerate, except in caees of mieallio.nces with
~ iaCenOJ's. Are not the pedigrees of
~ cecks, &c. careflllly preserved, as the
8eVGl'-fllillng proofs of their swiftness and
coura.ge? I repeat it agllin, -bWC1l ill an inee-
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.. ...,.,.....,..
timaWe advantage, not to bea4~ ....
stood but by those who have it."

My frielld was going oD, &IId,. ..,. the
truth, growing dull, whea I took the libertpd
interrupting him, by acknowledging that ..
cogency of biB argumenta, uti the self.e\H9J1C8
of his facta, had entirely removed aUm1~
and convinced me of the unspeakab» dlnIP i

tage. of illustrious birth, ud ltDfort\tJl&tlelf I
added that l1lY own v\ijity was greatly &attend
by it, in consequenoe of my being liDeelly .. '
scended from the fim mBA UpoD tiUI mJ
friend looked grave, and seemed rather ..
pleased j whether from a suspicion that I..... '
jesting, or upon an apprehellBion that I~
to out-de8und him, I cannot determine; far tie !

contented himself with saying, "That is DOt
necessary consequence, neither, Mr. Fitz-.A
since I have read solOOwhere or other Df .
Adamites; which opiaion did not seem to
an absurd one."

Here I t001l my leave of him, and went
full of reflections upon the astonislrinl' po
of sel£-love, that can extract comfort and
sure from such groundletlll, absurd, and
vagant prejudices. In all other respedl
friend is neither a fool nQl' a l!!8dmau, lIDd
talk very rationally upon any rationals .
But sucb is the incODlisteocy both of tae Ia,..
mind and the human heart, that one 1J1II8t"
form a general judgment of either, fftm·
glariug error, or OIle shining eu:elleDCe. ..•
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....... ~Moke he both a tongue Ilnd
..~ Ie penuade; hie manner of speaking In
,....., celWersation is full as elegant as h.
WIidDge; wlldfMlr subject h<e either speaks or
....upon, he a60l'J1B it with the most splendid
...~; DOt a studied or laboured eloquence,
Irat .-h .. lowiDg happineB8 of diction, which
ttlem Cant perhaps at iirst) is become so habi~

_ 1Io him, that even his most familiar convep.
IIIIIieM, if taken down in writing, would bear
UIe preea, wiUlout the least correction either
II to 8lII:hod or style. If his conduct, in the
...... \l&t't of his life, had. been equal to all
ftiIII 'atmal and acquired talents, he would most
jlIMly Jl&oft merited the epithet of all-acCOID
pIiMed. He is himself sensible of his past
tlIIOI8: tIJoee violent passions, which seduced
.. ill yeuth, have now subsided by age; and.
\ltJte him as he is now, the character of all
~ is more his due than any man's
I .,., !mew in my life.
·"t he has been a most mortifying instance

of .. 'tiolence of the human passions, and or
... W'elIkDen of the most exalted human rea.
... His rirtues and his vices, his reason and
W. pIlMieBs, tiid Dot blend themselves by a
lid 'fOIl of tints, but formed a. shining and
__ CODtraat. Here the darkest, there
.. I80lJl '8pleDdid colours; and both ren
........ 1II&tikiDJ tNID iIleirproDDity. 1m-



petuoeity, excess, and almost e~V8p.tIq,.

characterized not only his passions, bU.t aVail I
his senses. His youth was di.stiJlguishell by.aIl
the tumult and storms of pleWilure, in w.i)icb
he most licentiously triumphed, dis~ all
decorum. His fine imagination has often been
heated and exhausted with his body, in cele
brating and deifying the prostitute of tAw
night; and his convivial joys were pU8hed to
all the extravagancy of frantic Bacchanals.
Those passions were interrupted but by a
stronger, Ambition. The former impaired both
his constitution and his character, but the lILt
ter destroyed both his fortune and his reputation.

He has noble and generous sentiment.e, fa.ther
than fixed reflected principles of good-nat\lllll
Ilnd friendship; but they are more violent~

. lasting, and suddenly and often varied ~ theu
opposite extremes, with regard even to ~.sa.me
persons. He receives the common atteJ1tioll8
of civility as obligations, which he returns with
interest j and resents with passion the little .in
advertencies of human nature, which he repaY1l
with interest too. Even a dilferl/nC8 of opioioa
upon a philosophical subject would proVOoke,
and prove him no practical philosopher at least.

Notwithstanding the dissipation ofhis yoq.tb,
and the tumultuoue agitation of his middle lip,
he has an infinite fund of varioue and~
universal knowledge, which, from the cls~_
and quickest conception, and ha.ppiest memory,
tl)lli Il~er man was blessed with, he alWaYfI~
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rieH1lout him. It ill his pocket-money, and be
ne\'er has occasion to draw upon a book for
any sum. He excels more pnrticularly in hill
tory, u his historical works plainly prove.
The relative political and cdmmercial intereete
of every country in Europp-, particularly of his
own, are better known to him than perhaps to
lI.l1y man in it; but how steadily he hu pursued
the latter, in bis public conduct, hill enem~,
of aU parties and denominations, tell with joy.

He engaged young, and distinguished him
Relf in business; and his penetration wu
almost intuition. I om old enough to have
heard bim speak in parlioment. And I remem
ber, that, though prejudiced against him by
party, I felt all the force and charms of his
eloquence. Like Beliol, in Milton, "he made
I.he worse appear the better cause." All the
intlemal and extel'!lfl1 advantages a'hd talents
of aD orator are undoubtedly his. Fig11re,
voiCe, elocution, knowledge, and, above all,
the purest and most florid diction, with the just
~st metaphors and happiest images, had raised
him to the post of secretary at war at four-and
twenty years old; an age at which others lire
hardly tbought fit for the smallest employments.

During his long exile in France, he applied
hiDlllelf to study with hie' characteristical ar
door; and there he formed and chiefly executea
tbe:plan of 0. great philosophical work: The
OO!IImon bounds of human knowledge are too
haI'J&W fbi' hie warm and lUlpiring imagiDatiOft.
~ 6 C



· He muet go mra jlammanl:ia mania m!l.1llff;i
.-d explore the unknown and unknowa.ble'
regions of metaphysiCB; which open au D

.bounded field for the excursions of an arde
imagination; whefe endless conjectures Stipp
the defect of unattainable knowledge, and too
often usurp botJl its name Il.l1d influence.

He has had a. veryhandaome peI'llOD, with
lIl<l6t engaging address in hil! air anfl manners;
he hu all the dignity and good-breeding which
a man of quality should or can have, llJld
which 80 few. in this country at least, reall
hll'le.

He profel!Ses hlIJlBelf a deist; beJievi
ill a general Providence, but doubting
though by no means reJectmg, 1M is commonly
supposed,) the immortality of the >lOul, and
future state.

Upon the whole of this ;flxttnordinary m
what ClLll we say. but, Alu! poor humau nature

CllIl.RHO!(IJ: ••

All ceremonies are ill thelDlllelves very iii
tJlingll j but yet a man of the world shouI
know them. They are the outworks of
ners and decency, which would be too afte
broken in upon, if it were not fur that det\lr,lee
which keeps the enemy at a proper d
It wfor that reUOD that I always tTeu
and co~combs witJl great ceremony j true good
tlC'eeding llQt being a slUfici~nt barrier ~ .
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th~ The knowledge of the world tellih8B
oae tJJ deal wit..h different people differentlJ,
,ad s.ceording Ull characters and situatiolls
r~uire. The ",ersatile ingeniun~ is a ma.t
E'sseutiaJ point; a.nd a man must be broke to it
while he ill young.

CORRECTION OF CHILDllllN.

As for my godson, who, I assure you without
wmpliment, enjoys my next warmeat wishes,
rou go It little too fast, and think too far before
llano. No plan can possibly be now laid down
ffJl the second seven yeus. His own natural
(11m lind temper must be first disco,ared, and
your then situation will and onght to deeide hiR
prstination. 1\'lt I will add one consiljeration
with regard to these first seven yelU'lil., It if!
tl,is. Pray let my godson never know what a
hlow or a whipping is, unless for those thingll
for which, were he a man, he would deserv('
~hem; such as lying, cheating, making mis
l:hief, and meditated malice. In any of tlIOBt'
caees, however young-, let him be mo.~t severely
whipped. But either to threaten or whip him,
rilr falling down, or wetting himself, or not
!laMing still to have his head combed and hill
hce washed, is a most unjlUlt and ahsurd 8e'

\~ ; and yet all these are the common caU168
of.hipping. 'fhis hardens them to punishment,
:l.lllI confounds them as to the causes of it; fOl'
I.f. """ ,loUd ;, to· b. ",!".Uy whipped to,

"



telling a lie, or for a motty noee, he
COUl'lIe think them equally criminal.
him, by fair means, out of all those thiDp
which he will not be the worse man; and-.
him severely for th0ll6 things only for
the law would punish him as a man.

COMMON-PLACE OBSERVATIONS.

Having mentioned common-place obse
tions, I will particularly caJItion you ag .
Dither using, believing, or approving tb
They are the common topics of witlings
coxcombs; those who really have wit have
utmOllt contempt for them, and scorn even
laugh at the pert things that those would
wits say upon such subjects.

Religion is one of their favour!te topics; it
all priest-craft j and an inveption contri1'ed~

carried on by prie!!ts, of all religions, for th .
own power and profit: from this absurd
f&lse principle flow the common-place, ina' .
jokea and insults upon the clergy. With
people, every priest, of every religion, is ei
a public or conce&led unbeliever, drunk
and whoremaster. Whereas I conceive
priests are extremely like other men, u.nd De

thez the better nor the worse for wearing
gown or surplice; but, if they are differe
from other people, probably It is rather on
lide of religion and mor&lity, 01' at least dec
ey, from their education ant! manner of life.
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ADother COIIIJ1lOJl topic fur faIse wit, llno
ea*J. raillery, is matrimony. Every man and hj~

wife hate each other cordially; whatever th!'}'
may pretend, in public, to the contrRry_ The
huIhand certainly wishes hill wife at the de\-il,
lIlId the wife certainly cuckoldll her husband;
Whereas I presume that men and their wiveq
neither love nor hate each other the more,
upon account of the form of matrimony which
hill been said over them. The cohabitation,
indeed, which is the consequence of matrimo
ny, makes them either love or hate more, Re

cotdingly as they respectively de!lerve it; but
that would be exactly. the same between any
man Uld woman who. lived together without

l
bll\ug nm.rried.

TheM! and many other common-place re
flections upon nations, or professionll, in general

: (wbich are at lell4t as often false as trl~e), are
I the poor refuge of people who have neither wit

/lOl' invention of their own, but endeavour y,
I Blrine in company by second-hand finery. I
I always put these pert jackanapeses out of
, c:aontenance, by looking extremely grave, when
: they expect that I Bhould laugh at their plea-

eantrieB; and by llaying, WeU, and 1IfI" a..s jf
they had not done, and that the sting were
still to come. Thill disconcerts them j as they
hue no resources in themselves, and hRve but
QIe set of jokell to live upon. Men of part9
.. not reduced to these shiftll, and have t.he
~ contempt for them j they find proptlt"

{). .



lMlbjects enough for either usefbl or livelyCon
verll&tions; they can be witty without satffe
01' common-place, and serious without b4TrJg
dull. • .

IRONICAL CWfDOLENCE WITH LADlES OF F£

SHION, ON THEIR ANNUAL RUSTIGATIGll!.

Though the sepal'ation of the parliament geD
ecaUy suspends the vigour of political alterca
tions, I doubt it creates domestic ones, not less
sharp and acrimonious; and, possibly, the I

individuals of both houses may find' as warm I

debates at home as any they have met with
during the course of the session.

Their motion for adjourning into the country
is, I believe, seldom seconded by their wives
and daughters; and if at last they carry it, it
is more by the exertion oftbeir authority, than
by the cogency of their reasoning.

This act of power, so strenuously withstood
at tirst, and so unwillingly submitted to at last.
hvs but ft.Il indifferent foundation of domestic
l,~rmony during their retirement; and I am
surprised that the throne, which never faiIs, a
lhe end of the session, to recommend to both
ilOUses certain wholesome and general rules for
their behaviour and conduct, when scattered in
their respective counties, should hitherto have
taken no notice of their ladies, nor have made
them the least excuse for the disagreeable con
"e~uences which result to the~ from the recess.
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f
eveD in dle female reips of que& Dill

th and "queen Anne, 1 ClI.DIlot diBcovw tlaat
advice, or application of this nature, hM

ever been directed to the fair sex; as if their
uneasiness and dissatisfaction were matters of
no concern to the peace and good order of the
kingdom in general.

For my own part, I see this affair in a very
different light, and. 1 think I shaJl do botJa my
country and the ministry good. service, if, by
any advice and consolation I can offer to my
fair countrywomen, in this their dreadful time
of trouble and trial, I can allevia.te their mis
fortunes, and mitigate the horroN of their
Jetirement j since it is obvious, that the people
in the country, who see things but at a dis
taP.ce, will never believe that matters go right,
when they observe a general discontent in
every one but the master of the family, whOlJ8
particular tranquillity they may, possibly, rut
cribe to particular reasons, and not to the
happy state of the public. Besides that,rrsy
teal concern and regard for the fair sex ex
cit.eil my compassion for them, and I sympathi7Je

! with them in that scene of grief and despair,
which the prospect of their six months' exile
peesents to them.

I own I have been 80 sensibly touched, as I
bave gone along the streets, to see, at the one
,flLir of stairs windows, eo many fine eyee,
~t.hed in teare, and dismally fixed upon the
fatal wagons loading at their doors, ~ I re.



80lved my endeavoul'l! should not b9 WllBtlng.
WJ administer to them whatever amusemeRt
or comfOrt I could think of nnder their pre8errt
calamity.

The ancient philosophel'l! have left us mOllt
excellent niles for our conduct, under the VIV

rious afflictions to which we nre liable. Tnoy
bid us not be grieved at misfortunes, nor pleaset\
with prosperity; and undeniably prove, that
those imaginary ills of old age, sickness, the
1088 of friends, fortune, &c. would really not
be ills, if we were but wise enough not to be
affected by them. But I have nowhere found, :
in their writings, any consolation offered to the
fair sex, to support and strengthen them under
the rig.ours of a country life. Whether this
barbarous custom of confining the ladies hlllf
the year in the country WM not practised
among the ancients, whether the case was not .
looked upon as above comfort or below atten
tion, br whether the Goths and Vandals may
not have deprived the learned world of those
valuable treatisee, I:cannot tell ; but this is cer
tain, that I know no case of greater compng..
sion, and few of greater consequence, than that
of a fine woman, hurried, not only by her hus
band, but with her husband, from all the joys I)f
London to all the horrors of the mansion-seat
in the country; where, not to mention many other
circumstances of this tyranny, in one particular,
I fear it too often resembles the Mezentian CTU-

.elty of ty~g a living body to a de:ld Olle.
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I-lint .ddr988 myself to thole ladies, whOllll
4istinguiehed beauty, delicacy; and accomplish
mentll, justly place them at the head of the
pleasures and fashion of the town. Thoir will
ill the law, and their example the model, of the
polite world; possessed, one half of tho year,
of more than imperial sway, the other half, they
groan under the usurped power of their hus
bands. Nay, even the superior bell.uty of many
ladies, like the superior merit of many illustri
ous Athenians, has often both caused and pro
longed their exile. Can kings deposed and im
prisoned experience a more cruel reverse of
fortune than this? Their case is certainly above
comfort; and I own I am at a loss what to reo
commend to them. Succedanea there are none:
I shall only endeavour to suggest lenitives.

I am not absurd enough even to hint the usual
roral recreations, of fetching a walk, a horse
race, an assize ball, or a sillabub under the
red cow; which must all of them be exceeding- :-
ly shocking to their delicacy. Besides, I know,
that, at their first arrival in the country, they
eDt.irely give up all hopes, not only of pleasure,
but of comfort, and, from a just contempt of
whatever they are to see or hear, plunge them-
eelves into an august melancholy, and a sullen
despair, like captive princesses in a tragedy.

I wish I could procure them a six months'
l1eep or annihilation j but, as that is not in my
power, the best advice I can give them is, to
carry down a provisioll of the tenderest boob,

C2
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whieh will o.i once improve their style, IHlllriIb
all the delieaey of their sentiments, and keep
imagination awake.

The most voluminous romances are the most
lIerviaeable, and wear the best in the country;
since four or five of them will very near hold
out the seuon. Besides that, the pJeuing
descripoons of the flowery vales, where the
tender heroi.nelll 80 often bewailed the absence
of their much-loved heroes, may, by the help
of a little imagination and an elegant sympathy,
render the solitary prospect ofthe neighbouring
fields a little more supportable.

This serious study may sometimes be di1fer
silled by short and practical novels, of whieb
the French language furnishes great abun
dance. Here the catastrophe comes sooner,
and nature has its share, as well as sentiment;
80 that a lally may exactly fit the humour. she
happens to be in.

If a gentle languor only inspires tender sen
timents, she may find, in the clearest ligh~

whatever can be said upon Ie cmur et l'upril
(the heart and the mind), to indulge thOSIQ

thoughts; or, if intruding nature breaks iii
with warmer images, she will likewise find,
in those excellent manuals, suitable and cor
responding passages.

Some time, too, may be employed in episto
lary correspondence with distressed, sympathiz
ing friend>!, in the same situa.tion, pathetically
describing all the disagreeable circurnstance8
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fI tIae country; with thiB jUBt .ception Oldy,
.. that one could bear with it well enoup fbr
two or three months in the II\IIDJJ19r, with the
company one liked, &ad without the CODlpally
one disliked."

As for the more secret and teJader letters,
which are to go under. two or three directiOll8,
and II.lI many CO'iere, the uppennClBt to be di
rected by trusty Betty, and by her given inllO
the postman's own hand, they of coane flJJ'Jlieh
out the most pleasing moments of conliDement;
and I dare say I need neither recommend thl1~

nor the attentive and frequeDt perua.l of the
lUUlwers returned to them.

But, &8 these occupatiOlUl will necessarily
imeet with l:lOIIle interruption, and II.lI there will
be intervals in the day, when thoughts will
\~ Jaim their share, as at dinner with my lord or
hie neighbours, or on Sundays at church, I
advise that they should be turned as much u
possible flom the many disagreeable, to th"
few agreeable prospects, which the country
aJfords.

Let them retieet, that th_ aINlieDces, bow
.,.,er painful fOl the time, revive and animaIIe
passions, which, without some little celll5lltion,
might decay and grow languid. Let them
ClODItider how propitious the chapter of ace).

deats is to them in the country, aDd what
chanDing events they may reasonably lJatter
lbemselvea with, frem the eifusioD of strong
~Hr aDd port, and the friendly inte~tioR or
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hedges, ditches, and five-barred gates; not'aD
mention another possible contingency, of their
husbands meeting with Acteon's fate from their
own hounds, which, whether probable or no',
they know best.

With these prospects, and these dwipations,
I should hope they may pass, or rather kill,
the tedious time of their banishment, without
very great anxiety; but, if that cannot be,
there is but one expedient more which aceUl'll

to me, and which I have often known practised
with success, that is, the colic, and pains of
the stomach, to such a degree as absolutely to
require the assistance of the Bath. The coli"'l
in'the stomach I mean, is a clean, genteel 'di:fo1
temper, and by no means below women of the
first condition, and they should always keep it
by them, to be used as occasion requires;
for, as its diagnostics are neither visible nor
certain, it is pleadable against husbands, neigh
bours, and relations, without any pOBllibility of
being traversed.

As for those ladies who move but in a secoDll
sphere in town, their case is far from being S(l

compassionate, their fall from London to the
QOuntry being by no meRJlB so considerable I
nay, in some particulars, I am not sure if they
are not gainers by it; for they are indisptttablJ
in the country, what they never are in town!
the first. Tiley give currency to fashions ..
e;c:pressions; they are stared at, admired, a.nC
lmllllulted j and the female district for. itsel
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IJIlIlD their model. They are likewise ~ a·
m<lI'eaccomm'1a.ting temper, and can let them..
selves down to country recreations j they d'O
Ilot disdain the neighbouring assembly, nor the
~aptain of dragoons who commands at it.
rhey can swallow a gllUlll of red wine and a
ll8.caroon, in thlJ ovening, when hospitably ten
lered them by tho squire's lady, or the parson's
.vife j and, upon a pinch, can make up a country
lance at night, with the help of the butler, the
iwusekeeper, anl a couple of chairs.

It is true, tllCse are but condescensions too,
which they would be horribly ashamed of,
should they be detected in the- fact by any of
thei-r London acquaintance; but still, witll
thelile helps, the summer goes off tolerably well,
till bad roads, bad weather, amI long eveningM,
~hallge tlle scene. Then comes the dire do
m8l!tic struggle j the lady exposf)s with satire
and contempt tlle rustic pleasures that cletain
tlwm in the country; the husuand retorts the
pleasures of a different nature, which, he con
~Ye8, invite her ladyship up to town: warmth
~, the lady grows eloquent, the husband
warse, IUld from that time, till tlle day is fi.xed
for going to London, peace is banished the
~y.

ihe Bath would be of sovereign efficacy in
tliit <lase too, and, like the waters of Lethe,
Ir.fl8ld wash away the remembrance of these
6isagreeable incidents; but, if that cannot be
lloDlpllilSEld, the last resort I can recommend

I 6
I
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tID theee ladies is, by the alternate and p...,
WJe of clamour and sullenness, invectives
telLJ'll, to reduce their husbands to seek for
et in town.

How useful these my endeavours fur liht
Ilervice of my fair countrywomen Inny prove, I
cannot pretend to say; but I hope, at least, they
will be acceptable to them, and that, in return I

for my good intentions, they will admit my pa- i
per, with their tea-tables, to disllipate some or
the tedious moments of their retirements.

DECORUM.

Weare accused by the French, and perl'lllJII
but too justly, of having no word in our lan
guage, which answers to their word poNe,
which therefore we have been obliged ro
adopt, not having, as they say, the thing.

It does not occur to me, that we have d'f
one word in our language, I hope not from tilt
same reason, to express the ideas which they
comprehend under their word lu mtwr8. M~I
fte7'I are too little, moralB too much. I BhouMl
define it thus: a general exterior decency, fit·
ness, and propriety of conduct, in the common
intercolll'lle of life.

Cicero, in his Offices, makes use or the w
duorum, in this sense, to express what tue
Greeks signified by their word (I will not shooJtl
the eyes of my polite readel'll with Greek typetJ
10 prepon.
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The thing, however, is unquestionablJ rI
iaJerta.nee, by whatever word it may be dit
Diied or degraded, distinguished or mistaken;
it sball therefore be the subject of this paper
to explain and recommend it; and upon thiI
occllllion I &hall adopt the word deco7um..

But, u I have some private reUOD8 for
deeiring not to lessen the sale of these my lu
cubrations, 1 must premise, that, notwithstand
ing this serious introduction, 1 am not going
to preach either religious or moral duties. On
the contrary, it is a scheme of interest, which
I mean to communicate, and which, if the sup
posed characteristic of the present age be true,
must, I should apprehend, be highly acceptable
to the generality of my readers.

I take it for granted that the most sensible
and informed part of mankind, 1 mean people
~f fMhion, pursue singly their own interest.l
and pleasures; that they desire, 118 far as p0s

sible, to enjoy them exclusively, and to avail
thelIl8elves of the simplicity, the ignorance,
wd the prejudices, of the vulgar, who have
~er the same strength of mind, nor the
IIUDe advantages of education. Now it is
~ertain that nothing would more contribute to
h&t desirable end than a strict observance of
t.:- deC0TU11I., Which, as I have already hinted,

.}I. not extend to religious or moral duties,
lvllte not prohibit the enjoyment of vice, but only
hrows a veil of decency between it and the
'Ulgar, CODcelUs part of its native deformity,



and prevents scandal and bad example. It is
a 80rt of pepper-corn quitrent paid to virtue.
B8 an acknowledgment of its superiority; but,
according to our present constitution, is tht
easy price of freedom, not the tribute of Vllll

salage.
Those who would be respected by others rou

first respect themselves. A certain exteria I
purity and dignity of character commands
spect, procures credit, and invites confidence
but the public exercise and ost.entation of vice
has all the contrary effects.

The middle class of people in this country,
though generally straining to imitate their bet·
ters, have not yet shaken off the prejudices of
their education; very many of them still be
lieve in a Supreme Being, in a future state of
rewards and punishments, and retain
coarse, home-spun notions of moral good all
evil. The rational system of materialism b
not yet reached them, and, in my opinion, .
may be full as well it never should; for, as
am not of levelling principles, I am for prese
ing a due subordination from inferiors to s
riors, which an equality of profligacy. m
totally destroy.

A fair character is a more lucrative
than people are generally aware of; and I ,
infonu.ed that an eminent money-scrivenerili
lately calculated with great accuracy the
vn.ntage of it, and that it has turned out
clear profit of thirteen and a half per



m th'! general tr8.Dllllctions of life; which ad
nntage, frequently repeated, as it must be in
the course of the year, amounts to a very
coBlliderable object.

To proceed to a few instances. If th('
courtier would but wear the appearance of
truth, promise less, and perform more, he woulrl
acquire such a degree of trust and confidence.
lUI would enable him to strike on a sudden, and
with success, some splendid stroke of perfidy,
w the in1inite advantage of himself and hill
party.

A patriot, of all people, should be a strkt
observer of this decorum, if he would, as it i"
to be presumed he would, bear a good price
at the court market. The love of his dear
country, well acted and little felt, will certainly
get him into good keeping, and perhaps pro
cure him a handsome settlement for life; bllt,
if his prostitution be flagrant, he is only made
use of in casell of the utmost necessity, amI
even then only by cullies. I must ohserve, by
the by, that of late the market has been a
little glutted with patriots, and consequently
tlley do not sell quite so weI?

Few masters of families are, I presume, £4l.
&irous to be robbed indiscriminately by all their
eervants; and as servants in general are mOlll

a1'rllid of the devil, and less of the gallows,
ihan their masters, it seems to be as imprudent

~ &9 indecent to remove that wholesome fear,
either by their examples, or their philosophical

6*
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dislertations, exploding in their pre....,.
though ever I!O justly, all the idle notioJllt of.
future puDishments, or of moral good aDd e9IL
At present, honest, faithful servants rob their
masters conscientiously only in their reepecti1'e
Iltations: but, take away those checks and re·
etraints which the prejudices of their educa1ion
have laid them under, they will soon 1'OlJ
indiscriminately, and out of their several de
partments; which woul(] probably create flOtne
little confusion in fa.milies, especially in nu
merous ones.

I cannot omit observing, that this decorum
extends to the little trilling offices of common
life; such as seeming to take a tender and
affectionate part in the health or fortune of'
your acquaintance, and a readiness and ala.crity
to serve them, in things of little consequence
to them, and of none at all to you. These
attentions bnng in good interest; the weak
IUld the ignorant mistake them for the real
flcntiments of your heart, IUld give you their
etlteem and friendship in return. The wise,
indeed, pay you in your own coin, or by a truelt'
of commodities of equal value, upon which,
however, there is no l08S; so that, upon the
whole, this commerce, skilfully carried on, •
.. very lucrative one. .

In all my schemes for the general good of !

me.nkind, I have always a particular attentioll.;
to the utility that may arise from them to my

. , follow ..bj_ f., Wb~ I ba.. the ~·1
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a..·UllIDCllt .ueigDecl cmcecn; aDd IIIr
hold. of tlUa opportunity ID08t earnellt1y to re·
commeAll to th8m the strictest obaervance of
t.hi,t docon6... I will admit tha.t a fine woman
of & certaiD rank cannot IuLve too many~
vices; but, lLi tae same time, I do inMist 11pQIl

it, th&t it is assentially her intereat, DOt tA" IuLve
Ithe appearance of aDJ one. This decorum, I

I

eonisB8, will conceal her conquests, and prevent
her triumpha i but, on the other hand, if she
,will be pleued to rel100t that those cODlJu~

are known, sooner or later, always &0 end in
her total defut, she will Dot upon an average
~ herself a loeer. There are, indeed, some
hU8bawls of such humane and hOllpitable dispo
siUoIlll, th..t they seem determined to share all
their happineB8 with their friends and acquaint

lance; so that, with regard to such husbands
sillely, this decorum were useleB8; but the far
greater number are of a churliah and uncom
IDWloiclLiive disposition, troublesome upon bare
8U1iplCious, and brutal upon proofs. These are
:capable of inflicting upon the f&ir delinquent the
1J*u and penalties of exile and imprisonment
rat the dreadful mansion-seat, notwithstand
ing the most solemn protestations and oaths,
ba.cked with the most moving tears, thlLi nothing
rea.lly criminal has passed. But it must be
~ that, of all negatives, thlLi is much the
huGest to be proved.

Though deep play be a very innocent and
eva COIUJDendable &IDWlemeDt in itself, it is.



however, as things are yet constituted, a gteat
breach, nay, perhaps the highest violation possi
ble, of the decorum in the fair sex. If generally
fortunate, it induces some suspiocion of dexter
ity; if unfortunate, of debt; and in this latter
case, the ways and means for raising the
IlUpplies necessary for the current year are
IlOmetimes supposed to be unwarrantable. But I
what is still more important is, that the agonies
of an ill run will disfigure the finest fll.Ce in
the world, and cause most ungraceful emotions.
I have known a bad game suddenly produced
upon a good game, for a deep stake at bragg
or commerce, almost make the vermilion turn
p81e, and elicit from lips where the sweets of
Hybla dwelt, and where the loves and graces
played, Borne murmured oaths, which, though
minced and mitigated a little in their termina
tion, seemed to me, upon the whole, to be rather
unbecoming.

Another singular advantage, which will arise
to my fair countrywomen of di~tinction, from
the observance of this decorum, is, that thev
will never want some creditable led-captain fu
attend them, at a minute's warning, to operllll,
plays, Ranelagh, and Vauxhall; whereas I have
known some women of extreme condition, who,
by neglecting the deCorul/l, had slattemetl
away their characters to such a degree, as to
be obliged, upon those emergencies, to take up
with mere toad eaters of very equivocal rank
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-..t cbaraeter, who by no means graood their
entry into public places.

To the young, unmarried ladies, I beg leave to
represent, that this decurom will make a differ
ence of at least five-and-twenty, if not fift¥

.per cent. in their fortunes. The pretty men,
who have commonly the honour of attending
them, are not in general the murrying kind of
men j they love them too much, or too little,
know them too well, or not well enough, to thiuk
of marrying them. The husband-like men
are a set of awkward fellows with good estates,
and who, not having got the better of vulgar
prejudices, lay some stress upon the characters
of their wives, and the legitimacy of the heirs
to their estates and titles. These are to be
caught only by lea mrettr8; the hook must be
baited with the decurom; the naked one will
DOt do.

I must own that it seems too severe to deny
young ladies the innocent amusements of the
pt'esent times, but I beg of them to recollect
.th.lt I mean only with regard to outward ap-

I ~ances j and I shall presume that tete a
Utes with the pretty men might be contrived
and brought about in places less public than
Kensington gardens, the two parks, the high
roads, or the strErets of London.

Having thus combined, as I flatter myself I
have, the solid enjoyments of vice with the
U8eful appearances of virtue, I think myself
entitled to the thanks of my conntry in £,8110:0.1,

..,
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and to that just praise which Horaee gi.. tot
the author,quimiacuitutile tltIlci,or, in EngIWtr
who joins t.he useful with the agreea.We. .

THE DRAMA.

I could wish there were a treaty made be-
tween the French and the English theatfe8,
in which both parties should ma.ke cOII8iderable
concessions. The English ought to «iva tlfl
their notorious violations of all the tmitie8;
and all their massacres, racks, dead bodies, and
mangled carclLBses, which they so frequently
exhibit upon their stage. The French ahould
engage to have more action, and less declama
tion; and not to crom and crowd things
together to almost a degree of impossibility,
from a too scrupulous adherence to the mUtiee.
The English should restrain the licenti~
of their poets, and the French enlarge the lib
erties of theirs: their poets are the greatest
slaves in their country, and that is a bold word ;
ours are the most tumultuoua subjects in EllA'
land, and that is saying a good deal. UM~
such regulations, one might hope to see a play,
in which one should not be lulled to sleep by
the length of a monotonicll1 declamation, nor
frightened and shocked by the barbarity of the
action ;--The unity of time extended occasiOn
ally to three or four days, and the unity of I

place broken into, lLB far lLB the same street, or
sometimes the sa:n~ t~'.n:: bO':!1 '.';bi{'h. I will
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I$rm, are 88 pI08uJe .. i18J'oUCl-twelltf
holUll lIIMl the eame room.

More indulgence too, in my mind, should be
shown, than the French a.re willin« to allow,
to bright thoughts, and to shining ima.gea; for
tbouga, I coofeBa, it is not very natural for a
HeM or a PriB.ceBB to say fine things in all the
violence of grief, love, mge, &e. yet I CaD as
welllRlppo8e Ut.u,.. I can tha.t they abould
talk to tJtemselv88 for half an hour; which
they must neoessa.rily do, or no tragedy could
be carried on, unI888 they had recOlU'lle· to a
IBach greater absurdity, the chol'U1lell of the
~ieMs. Tragedy is of a nature, that OD8

."1l1Jil\ eee it with a degree of self-deceptioB;
~e mUilt. lelld OUl'I1elves, a little, to the delu
s~; and I am very willing to carry that com
~nce a little farther than the French do.

Tragedy must be SOlll8thing bigger than
Jife,. or it would not affect us. In N.ture the
IJlOIIt. violent Jl888i.ons are weRt; iB Tragedy
they lJRIllt speak, aDd speak with dignity too.
.lienee the neceBBity of their being written in
Yerse, and, unfortunately for the French, from
the weakness of their language, in rhymes.
And for the same rea.son, Cato, the Stoic, eli
piriug at Utica, rhymea masculine and feminiDB
a.tParis; and fetches his last breath at London,
~ JIIOSt hannonioUtJ and correct blank verse.

It is quite otherwise with Comedy, which
should he, mere common life, and not ODe jot
biggvr. Every character should 8peak .poll
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the stage, not only what it would utter tn th4
situation there represented, but in the same
manner in which it would express it. For
which reason I canno~ allow rhymes in .Come
dy, unless they were put into the mouth, and
come out of the mouth of a mad poet. But
it is impossible to deceive one's self enough
(nor is it the least necessary in Comedy) to
suppose a dull rogue of an U$urer cheating, or
graa Jean blundering, in the finest rhymes in
the world.

As for Operlli!l, they are essentially too ab
surd and extravagant to mention: I look upon
them as a magic scene, contrived to please the
eyes and the ears, at the expense of the un- '
derstanding j and I consider singing, rhyrnin!,!.
and chiming Heroes, and Princesses, a~
Philosophers, as I do the hills, the trees, ~e
birds, and beasts, who amicably joined in one
common country dance, to the irresistible tuna
of Orpheus' lyre. Whenever I go to an Opera,
I leave my sense and reason at the door with
my hulf guinea, and deliver myself up to my
eyes and my ears.

DRESS.

Your dress (.is insignificant a thing as dress:
is in itself) is now become an object worthy
BOme attention; for, I confess, I cannot he
~orrning some opinion of a. man's sense

rueter from his dress; and I believe
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PWle do as well as myself. Any~
w~oever in dreBB impliel!l, ill my mind, II 8a.w
in the understanding. Most of our young fel
lows here display some chll.l"ll.Cter or other by
their dress; some affect the tremendous, and
wear a great and fiercely cocked hat, an enor
mous sword, a short waistcoat, and a black
cravat; these I should be almost tempte4l to
swear the pea.ce aga.iI\llt, in my own defence.
if I were not convinced that they are but meek
as!:.}S in lions' skins. Others go in brown
frocks, leather breeches, great oaken cudgelll
in their hands, their hats uncooked, and their
hair unpowdered; and imitate grooms, stage
coachmen, and country bumpkins so well, in

,their outsides, that I do not make the least
-doubt of their resembling them equally in their
;insides. A man of sense carefully avoids any
particular character in his dress; he is accu
rately clean for his own sake; but ill the rest
is for other people's. He dresses ;"'1 well, and
in the same manner, as the people of sense
and fashion of the place where he is. If be
dresses better, as he thinks, that is, more than
they, he is a fop; if he dresses wor"e, he is
unpardonably negligent: but, of the two, I
would rather have a young fellow too much
than too little dressed; the excess on that side
will wear off, with a little age and reflection

ibm, if he is negligent at twenty, he will be a
~n at forty, and stink at fifty years old
Dre8ll yourself fine, where others are fine,

7 D
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ud plain, where others are plain: but tlke
cue always, that your clothes are well ma.de,
and fit you, for otherwise they will give Y4U I

very awkward air. When you are once wen
dressed for the day, think no more of it after· ,
wards; and, without any stiffness for fear of '
discomposing that dress, let all your motions I'

be easy and natural, as if you had no clothe9
on at all. So much for drcss, which I main
tain to be a thing of consequence in the polite
world.

'l'liE DRINKING CLUB.

An old friend and fellow student Qf mine all
the university called on me the other morning,l
aad found me reading Plato's SymposioD. I
laid down my book to receive him, which, after
the first usual compliments, he took up, so.ying,
"You will give mc leave to see whut was the
object of your studies."-" Nothing less than
tile divine Plato," said I, "that amiable philO!!·
opher"-"with whom," interrupted my friend,
, Cicero declares that he would rather be in'
the wrong, than in the right with any othe!::'
-" I cannot," replied I, "carry my veneration
for him to that degree of enthUBiasm; but yet,
whenever I understand him, for I confey I do
not every where, I prefer IUm to all tile aDcient
philosophers. His Syrnposion more particular-l
11 \m~&ges and entertains me, as I see the~
the Ulll,l1llers IIld ehvactQ1'll qf tAe IDOII\ 8JIll-
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.-t men, of the politest timefJ, of the poJheet
city ofGreece. And, with all due re&pOOt to the
modems, I much question whether an ~C(RIftt

of 11 modern Sympoeion, though written by the
ablest hand, could be read with 80 mueh ple8fl
ure and improvement."-" I do not Irnow that,"
replied my friend; "for, though I revere the
ftDCients 8.ll much 8.ll yon poesibly cl\n, and look
upon the moderns as pygmies, when compa1"ed
to those gi&Dts, yet, if we come up to or near
them in &Dy thing, it is in the elegance Rntl
delicacy of our convivial intercourse.

I was the more surprised at thill doubt of
my friend's, because I knew that he implicitly
BtJbseribed to, and superstitiously maintained,
all the articles of the clllllSical faith. I there
fore asked him, "whether he WaR seriotlll."
He answered me, "that he was: that, in bis
mind, Plato spun out that silly affair of love
too fine and too long; and that, if I would but
let him introduce me to the club of 'which he
WlU! an unworthy member, he believed I should
at least entertain the same doubt, or perhaps
even decide in faVbt1r of the modems." (

. thanked my friend for his kindness, but added
tlrat, in whatever society he was an unworthy
member, I should be still a more unworthy
g'1lest. That, moreover, my retired and domel!-

. tie turn of life was as incoJl8istent with the
eflgagements of a club, as my natural taeitur

, nity among strangers would be misplaced in the
BYdet of all that fetl1al minh and gayety. " You



JBiltake me," auswered my m8lld; "eHJIJ
member of out' club has the privilege of briIII
iDg one mend along with him, who m brllo
me&JI8 thereby to become a member of it; anA
lUI for your taciturnity, we have B01lle silent
members, who, by the way, are DOne of our
worst. Silent people never spoil company; but,
on the contrary, by being good heuem, en
courage good speakers."-" But I have another
difficulty," answered I, "and that, I doubt, a very
lIOlid one, which is, that I drink nothing but
water!'-" So much the worse for you," repli
ed my friend, who, by the by, loves his bottle
most academically; "you will pay for the claret
you do not drink. We uee no compulliJion;
everyone drinks as little as he pleases"
"which, I presume," interrupted I, "is lIli

much as he can." -"That is just as it happeDB,"
said he; "sometimes, it is true, we make pret
ty good sittings, but, for my own part, I chOQlle
to go home always before eleven: for, take my
word for it, it is the sitting up, and oot the
drink, that destroys the constitution!' All I
found that my friend would have taken a ,etu
.alill, ~ told him that far this ODee I would
oertainlJ attend him to the dub, but desiretI
him to give me previously the outlines of the
.cllaracters of the sitting membe:i/, that I mi«Jrt
know how to behave myself properly. "Your
precaution," said he, " ill a prudent one;anG:I
will make you so wen acquainted with them
beforehand, that you eha1l net seem a stzutse'

, .. '
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... UIOIII,tbem. You JD8Iltknow. theD,&Mt
0lIX club CODIlists of at leut forty _mite..
when complete. Of.tbe8e, many are DOW iD
the COllDtry; aDIit besides, we have lOme va
cancies, which cannot be filled up till De¥t

winter. Palsies and apoplexies have of la.t.e,
I do DOt lmow why, been pretty rife am0D« ...
~ carried off a good many. It is DOt ahOft
a week ago, that poor Tom Toastwell fell on
a l!ludden under the table, as we thought only
a little in drink ; but he was carried home, and
never spoke more. Those whom you' will
probably meet with to-day are, first of all,
Lord Feeble, a nobleman of admirable seMe,
a true fine gentleman, and, for a man of qual.
ity, a. pretty cl&88ic. He has lived rather f_
formerlYr and impaired his conetitution by sit
ting up late, and drinking your thin, sharp wines.
Htl is still what you call nervOWJ, which makes
him a little low spirited and reserved at first;
but he grows very affable and cheerful, as BOOn
l1B he has warmed his stomach with about a
bottle of good claret.

" Sir Tunbelly Guule is a very worthy nOfth..
oountry baronet, of a good estate, and one who
was before-hand in the world, till, being twice
ch08filD knight of the &hire, and having, in con
sequence, got a pretty employment at court, he
tUl out coDliderably. He baa left. oW house
kQIijIing, and is now npon a retrieving scheme.
He is tJie heutiost,honesteet fellow living; and.
~b he is a ma.n of very few words, I MIl

7*
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llSllttl'e you he does not want sense. H~ bait a
wniv'el'llity edooation, and has a good notion 01
the classicfl. The poor man is confined halt"the
year at least with the gout, and has besides ait
invetenLte scurvy, which I cannot account tbr
DO man can live more regularly; he eatlrnath
ing but plain meat, and very little of tI1at; he
drinks no thin wines, and never flits up late,1br !

he hll.8 his fttll dose by eleven.
" CalaMI Cnlverin is a brave, old, erperienced

officer, though but fl. lieutenant-cojonel of foot.
Between you and me, he has had great injustice
done him, and is now commanded by many, who
were not born when he first came into the
anny. He has served in Ireland, Minorea, and
Gibraltar, and would have been in all the laM
battles in Flanders, had the regiment been
ordered there. It is a pleasure to hear him
talk of Will'. He is the best natured man tdive,
but a little too jealous of his honour, and too
apt to be in a passion; but that is soon over,
and then he is sorry for it. I fear he is dropsi
cal, which I impute to his drinking your cham
paigns and burgundies. He got that ill hallit
abroad.

"Sir George Pliant is wen·born, has' a
genteel fbrtune, 'keeps the very best cOmp8DY
and is, to be flure, one of the best bred men alive:
he is 90 good-natured, that he seems to have no I

will of his own. He will drink as little or 88

much 11.8 you please, and no matter of what.
He has been a mighty man with the llldies
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bmltttyt and loYes tM oraek or the whip still.
He is 0lH' newsmonger; for, being a gentleman
of the privy chamber, he goes to OGun every
flay, and cODBequently knows Pl'etty well what
is geiltg forward there. Poor gentlemlUl.! I
fear we shall not keep him long; for he seems
far gone in a consumption, though the doctoN
.., it is only a nervous atrophy.

" Will Sitfast is the best natured fellow liv
iag, and an excellent companion, though he
eeldom 8pe&ks; but he is no fiineber, and Bits
wvery man'. hand out at the club. He is a
very good soholar, and can write very pretty
Latin verses. I doubt he is in a declining way;
fOr a paralytical stroke has lately twitched up
8DIlllide of his mouth eo, that htl is now oblige4
to \ake his wine diagonally. However, he
keepll up his spirits bravely, and neyer shams
his glass.

" Doctor Carbuncle is an honest, jolly, merry
JIMllOB, well aft'ected to the government, and
much of a gentleman. He is the life of our
olub, m.tead of being the least restraint upon
it. He is an admirable scholar, and I really
believe haa all Horace by hem; I know he
h.. him alway. in his pocket. His red face,
in1Iamed 1lOIIe, and swelled legs, malte him
lfeDerally tboaght a bard drinker by thOl!8 who
do DOt bow him; but I must do him the jus
~e to .y, that I never saw him disguieelt
with li4pJor in my life. It is true he is a very
larp man, _ can hold a great deal, which
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m-.kee the eel_el Can him, p1eeslmtlyenoup,
a f1UBel of elecftO'1l. .

.. The last and lellBt,» concluded my~
.. is -your humble servant, such as I am; and, if
you please, we will go and walk in the park till
dinner-time." I agl'eed, and we set aut togeth
er. But here the reader will perhaps expect·
that I should let him walk OIl II. little, while I
give his character. We were of the same
year at St. John's college in Cambridge: Ile
was a younger brother of a good family, wee
bred to the church, and had just got a fellow
ship in the college, when, his elder brother
dying, he succeeded to an easy fortune, and
resolved to make himself ellllY with it, thtt.tis, .
to do nothing. As he had resided long in col.·
lege, he had contracted all the habits aIldpre.
judices, the laziness, the soaking, the pridllj and
the pedantry of the cloister, whioh, after a
certain time, are never to be ruobed off. He
considered the critical knowledge of the Gqek
and Latin words as the utmost elfort oft~
human understanding, and a. glass of good wine
in good company as the highest pitch of BUInlUJ
felicity. Accordingly, he passes his-mornings
in reading the classics, mestof waroh he 1Lu
long had by heart, and his evtmWgs in driIlkiIIIJ
his glass of good wine, which, by frequent fil).

iog, amoWltl! at least to two; and,~
three, bottles a day. I mustllot omit mtlBtioning
that my friend is tormented with the stoDe,which
_~ h. wpmee to hilt ba-rill« IJIIH druDk
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...... AIr a ....... by the pte«iipliuGof the
date lJocW Cheyne, and by no _ to atle8lllt
UFo 1fIdIII.11B of olam a day, for these laat thirty
y-. To reiarD to my mend: .. I am very
'lIluoh mi&taken," Did he, 88 we were walking
in'tlie 'park, .. if you do not thank me for pro
.0IWiJr« you tIWt l1&y'8 emertaimn8Dt; for 8. set
lof worthier gentlemen, to be sure, never lived."
~I 1D8ke no doubt of it," said 1, "and am
~fore the more eoocemed, when I reflect
otMt this olub of worthy gentlemen might, by
I~own ·acc:ount,be not improperly called a
I~ ofinsUftbles, as there is not one among
,them who does Bat labour under some chronicol
tlBd mortal diBtemp6l."--" I see what you
,~d he at," answered my friend; "you would
riBsiJq.tetln.t it is all owing to wine: but let
Ime _ore you, Mr. Fitz...Adam, that wine, ell

pooiaily ,claret, if rich and good, can hurt no
man." I .did not reply to this aphorism of my
tm&wl's, which I knew would draw on too long
8. dieeuMion, .especially 118we were just going
iato the club room, where I took it for granted
,it W1IIl we ofthe great constimtional principles.
I ](1...d presented me to the company in
I__tne thought the most obliging manner ; bt¢
'wiIiDh, d:~ put me a little out of oount&
DaIDe. ,..Gift,me 'leave, g8J1tJemen," said he,
"ltD.!p1'8IIeJIt lio '100 myoId mend Alr. Fitz
~ tile iop:Uous allthor of The Warld."
• wwfi nthar iaatantly atU&oted the atteR
u....... .... .c......,.,4IJId Dew.n theit

D2
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eyes upoll me: for people, who ue .. '.'to
write themselves, have a sb'aDge c1U'ioeity"IO
see a live author. The gentlemen reclIDetI
me in common with those gestures that intimate
welcome; and I, on my part, respectfully muf,.
tered some of those nothings, which staDel ill
stead of the something one should lillY, aM
perhaps do full as well.

The wen.t~er being hot, the gentlemen were
refreshing themselves, before dinner, with what
they called a cool tankard; in which they .4!Ine
cessivcly drank to me. When it came to my

. turn, I thought I could not decently lIecliDe
" drinking the gentlemen's healths, which I did

aggregately: but how was I surprised, whe.
upon the first taste I discovered that this coole
ing and refreshing duught was composed of
the strougest mountain wine, lowered indeed
with n. very little lemon and water, but tIlen
heightened again by a quantity of those com
fortable aromatics, nutmeg and ginger! Din
ner, which had been called for more than ODee

with some impatience, was at last brought uJIl
upon the colonel's threatening perdition to &be
master and all the waiters of the house, if it
was delayed two minutes longer. We!Jll.t
down without ceremony, and we were no IlOOII

er sat down, than every body, except myaeIJ;
drank every body's health, which made a tu
multuous kind of noise. I observed, with Bnr
prise, that the common quantity of wiDe WIB

P'lt into glaaea of an inm:wlJll8" &lid weigiat ;
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"'aT...,n.e ceased when I eaw the tremu
_ B&Bda that took them, and for which I
~d they were intended as ballast. But
lIMIt thiB precaution did not protect the nose
at Dr. Carbuncle from a severe shock, in his
attempt to hit his mouth. The colonel, who

; -.erred this accident, cried out pleasantly,
.. Why, doctor, I find you are but a bad engi-

I ueer. While you aim at your mouth, you will
DeVer hit it, take my word for it. A floating
btlttery, to hit the mark, must be pointed some
tIMog above, or below it. If you would hit
y.eur mouth. direct your four-pounder at your
fwehead, or your chin." The doctor good
'-ouredly thanked the colonel for the hint,
and promised him to communicate it to his
t'rienda at Oxford. where he owned that he had

:MeD many a good glass of port spilt for want
of it. Sir Tunbelly almost smiled, Sir George
lugbed. and the whole company, somehow or
oUter, applauded this elegant piece of raillery.
But, &las! things soon took a less pleasant
turD; for an enormous buttock of boiled salt

I '*'f, which had succeeded the soup. proved
I DOt to be sufficiently corned for Sir Tunbelly,
wilD had bespoke it, and at the same time Lord

i Feeble took a dislike to the claret, which he
&fInoed not to be the same that they had drank
Ithe day befOre; it "had not silkine88, went
roup oft' the tongue," and his lordship shrewd
ly ..-pected that it was mixed with "BeneclU'
I~ 01' lJOIII8 of tboM black win8ll." TWa w.
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a common cause, and excited· Wlivel'ftl attAlIl'
tion. The whole company tasted it seriouelr
and every one found a different t8.ult wittt it '
The master of the house Was immediately eent I
for up, examined, and treated as a criminal.
Sir Tunbelly reproached him with the freshne88,
of the beef, while at the same time all the,
others fell upon him for the badneBB of~h
wine, telling him that it was not fit usage
such good customers as they were, and, in fine,
threatening him with a migration of the clu~

to some other house. The criminal laid thei
blame of the beef's not being corned enougN
upon his cook, whom he promised to turn away I

IIlld attested heaven and earth, that the wi~
was the very same which they had ltIl approv i

ed of the day before, and, as he had a soul to
be saved, was true Chateau Margoux. " Cha_
teau devil !" said the colonel with some warmth
"it is your d-d reugh chaos (Cahors) wine."
Will Sitfast, who thought himself obliged to
articulate upon this occasion, said, he was not
sure it was a mixed wine, but indeed it drank
down. " If that is all," interrupted the doctor,
"let us even drink it up then; or, if that will
not do, since we Cllllnot have the tme Falernum,
let us take up for once with the tlile Sabi,,-.
What say you, gentlemen, to good honest port,
which I am convinced is a much wholesorneJ
stomach- wine?" My friend, who in his heart
loves port better than any other wine in the
W<lrld, willingly seconded the doctor's moaou.
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... .-poke very favourably of your PlYrlingal
willes in general, if neat. Upon this some W811

~diately brought up, which I observed my
friend and the doctor slluck to the whole even
ing. I could not help.asking the doctor if he
~eally preferred port to lighter wines. To
which he answered, "You know, Mr. Fitz..
,Adam, that use is second nature, and port is in
a manner mother's milk to me; for it is what
,my .J11ma Mater suckles all her numerous pro
geny with." I silently assented to the doctor's
account, which I was convinced was a true on~
and then attended to the judicious animadver
sions of the other gentImnen upon the claret,
which were still continued, though at the same
time they continued to drink it. I hinted my
Burprise at this to Sir Tunbelly, who gravely
answered me, and in a moving way: "Why,
what can we do ?"-" Not drink it," replied I,
"since it is not good."-" But what will you
have us do, and how shall we pass the evening?'
rejoined the baronet.-" One cannot go home
at five o'clock."-" That depends a great deal

.l,lpon use," said 1.-" It may be so to a certain
I degree," said the doctor.-" But give me leave
to ask you, Mr. Fitz-Adam, you, who drink
nothing but water, and live much at home, how :1
do you keep up your spirits ?" Here we were I
interrupted by the colonel's raising his voice
IlIId indignation against the burgundy and the
champaign, swearing that the former was ropy
lI.l\d the latter upon the fret, and not withou

8
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80me suspicion of cider and sugar-eandy: hot
~ithstandin~which, he drank, in a bump&t' Of'
It, "ConfusIOn to the town of Bristol aid t:)je,
bottle act." It was a shame, he said, that gen
tlemen could have no good burgundies and
champaigns, for the sake of some increase of
the revenue, the manufacture of glass bottle~

and such sort of stuff. Sir George eontirmetl
the same, adding that it was scandalous; am!
the whole agreed, that the new parliamem
would certainly repeal so absurd an aet tiU!
very first session; but, if they did not, the,
hoped they would receive instructions to thal
purpose from their constituents. "To be Bure,"
Baid the colonel.:....-" What a d-d rout th~
made about the repeal of the Jew bill, -ft)or

which nobody cared one farthing! But. b.1
the way," continued he, "I think every bod,
has done eating, and therefore had not we bet-!
ter have the dinner taken away, and the wine
set upon the table." To this the company
gave an unanimous ay. While this was do
ing, I asked my friend, with seeming serioo&
ness, whether no part of the dinner was tjJ:be
served up again, when the wine should be ilet
upon the table. He seemed surprised at my
question, and asked me if I was hungry. To
which I answered, no; but asked him in my
turn, if he was dry. To waich he answered,
no. "T~en pray," replied I, "why not u
well eat without being hungry, as drink witlr
out being dry?" My friend was 10 litunned

~.J
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with tiIis, that be attempted no reply, but stared
It IIMt with as much astonishment as he would
have l1ene at my great ancestor Adam, in hill
primitive state of nature.

The cloth was now taken away, and the bot
tles, glasees, and dish-clouts, put upon the table,
when Will Sitfast, who, I found, WllS perpetual
loast-maker, took the chair, of course, as the
lDan of appliclI.tion to business. He began the
~ng's health in a bumper, which circulated in
the same manner, not without some nice exam
inations of the chairman as to day-light. The
bottle standing by me, I WllS called upon by
the chairman, who added, that, though a water
drinker, he hoped I would not refuse that
health in wine. I begged to be excused, and
told him that I never drank his majesty's health
at all, though no one of his subjects wished it
more heartily than I did; that hitherto it had
not appeared to me that there could be the
least relation between the wine I drank and
the Iring's state of health; and that, till I was
convinced that impairing my own health would
ilnprove his majesty's, I was resolved to pre
.erve the use of my faculties and my limbs, to
employ both in his service, if he should ever
Iurve occasion for them. I had foreseen the
consequences of this refusal, and, though my
friend bad aDSwered for my principles, I ellSily
discovered an air of suspicion in the counte
nances of the company, and I overheard the
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colonel whisper to Lord Feeble, "This au
thor is a very odd dog!"
- My friend was ashamed of me, but, however,
to help me off as well as he could, he said to
me aloud, "Mr, Fitz-Adam, this is one-of' thoSli
singularities, which you have contracted by liv.
ing so much alone." From this moment, thE
company gave me up to my oddnesses, anJi
took no farther notice of me. I leaned silent·
ly upon the table, waiting for, though, to S&J

the truth, without expecting, some of thai
festal gayety, that urbanity, and that eleganl
mirth, of which my friend had promised SQ

large a share; instead of all which, the con·
versation ran chiefly into narrative, and grew
duller and duller with every bottle. Lord
Feeble recounted his former achievements iII
love and wine; the colonel complained, witli
some dignity, of hardships and injustice; siJ
George hinted at some important discoveries,
which he had made, that day, at court, but
cautiously avoided naming names; Sir Tun·
belly slept between glass and glass; the
doctor and my friend talked over college
matters, and quoted Latin; and our worthy
president applied himself wholly to business,
never speaking but to order; as, "Sir, the
bottle stands with you; sir, you are to name
a toast; that has been -drunk already j here,
more claret!" &c. In the height of all this
convivial pleasantry, which I plainly saw was
eOme to its zenith, I stole ~wayat about niD~
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o"clock, and want home; when refteetiollII
upon the entertainment of the day crowded
into my mind, and may perhaps be the subject
of Borne future paper.

THE FOLLY OF IMMODERATE DRI.'iKIXG.

'rhe entertainment, I do not say the diver
sion, which I mentioned in my last paper,
tumbled my imagination to such a degree, and
suggested such a variety of indi~tinct ideas
to my mind, that, notwithstanding all the painl!
I took to sort and digest, I could /lot reduce
them to method. I shall therefore throw them
out ill this paper without order, and just lUI

they occurred to me.
When I considered that, perhaps, two mil

lions of my fellow subjects passed two parts in
three of their lives in the very sallie manner in
which the worthy members of my friend's
club passed theirs, I was at a loss to discover
that attractive, irresistible, and invisible charm,
for I confess I saw none, to which they so de
libe.ately and assiduously sacrificed their time,
their health, and their reason; till, dipping
accidentally into Monsieur Pascal, I read, upon
the subject of hunting, the following pas
sage: "What, unless to drown thought," says
that excellent writer, "can make men throw
away so much time upon a silly animal, which
they may buy much cheaper in the market? It
binders us from looking into ourselvCtl, which

Bit
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IB a view we eanDot bear." 'l1l'at!Jlis is oftO
0IMl motive, and someti.mes the only one,"
hunting, I can easily believe. But then it nltIPt ,
be allowed, too, that, if the jolly sportsmltll, who :
thus vigorously runs away from himself, does
not ~rea.k his neck in his flight, he improves his
health, at least, by his exercise. But what
othcr motive can possibly be lt88igned far the
soaker's daily arid seriously swallowing his own
delltruction, except that of "drowning thought,
IUld hindering him from looking into himself,
which is a view he cannot bear?"

Unhappy the man who cannot willingly and
frequently converse with himself; but miser&.
"hIe in the highest degree is the man who dares
not! In one of these predicaments must that
man be, who soaks and sleeps away hili whole
life. Either tired of himself for want of any
reflectiolls at all, or dreading himself for fear
of the most tormenting ones, he flies for ref
ljge from his folly or his guilt to the company
of his fellow-sufferers, and to the intoxication
of strong liquors.

Archbishop Tillotlion aSserts, and vety truty
that no man can plead, in defence of swearing
that he was born of a swearing constitution.
I believe the same thing may with equal trUth
be !Iffirmed of drinking. No man is born II.

drinker. Drinking is an acquited, not a ila.tU~

r8.l, vice. The child, when he firSt tutes
sll-ong liqlil:lrB; rejects them with evident lIii\'fli
of disgust, but is insensibly brought tlt'st to
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..., and! then to like .... 1.1 t8e _
(If Ilis parents,. who promise them lilt aD ...
~agement,and give them as a reward.

When the cOfOMr's inquelt examines the
00Gy of one of those unhappy wretchee wM
drown thelIlllelves in a pond or mH, witll COlD-'
monly lL provision of lead to mo.ke the woyk the
smer; the verdict is either felo de ., or bUilL....

Is it then the wa.ter; or the suddeIm6llB of the
plunge, that COIl8t.i.tuteB either the madJIe. or
the guilt of the act? Ie there any difl'ere.c.
between a water and a wine suicide? If thU8
be, it ill evidently in favour of the former, wlaich
ia never 80 deliberate and premeditated as the
latter. The Boaker jogs Oil. with a gentler
pace indeed, but to lI.8 sure and certo.in destruc
tion, aad; as a proof of his intention, would, I
believe, upon examination, be generally found
to have lL good deal of lead about him too. He
cannot allege, in his defence, that he has not
warning, since he daily sees, in the chronical
distempers of all his fellow soo.kers, the fatal
e1fects of that slow 'poison which he so greedily

, guzzIell; for I defy all those honest gentlemen.
~ that is, all the hard drinkers in England, a nu

merous body I doubt, to produce one single
mstance of a soaker, whose health and fo.cultiea
are not visibly impaired by drinking. Borne,
illdeed, born much IItronger than others, hold it.
out longer, aud are absurdly quoted as living
proofs even of the salutary effects of drinking;
Qu't though t1wy have not yet any of the mOlt
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distingaished chuacteristics of their professioa
about them, though they have not yet lost one
half of themselves by a hemiplegia, nor the use
of all their limbs by the gout, though they are
bntmoderately mangy, and though the impend
ing dropsy may not yet appear, I will venture
to affirm, that the henlth they boast of is at best
but an awkward state between sickness and
health: if they are not actually sick, they are
not actively well, and you will always find some
complaint or other, inadvertently dropped from
the triumphu.nt soaker, within hnlf an hour af
ter he has assured you that he is neither sick
nor sorry. My wife, who is a little superstitious.,
and perhaps too apt to point out and interpret
judgments, otherwise an excellent woman,
firmly believes, that the dropsy, of which Inost
soakers finally die, is a manifest and just judg
ment upon them; the wine they so mud! lov
ed being turned into water, and themselves
drowned at last in the element they so much
abhorred.

A rational and sober man, invited by the wit
and gayety of good company,and hurried away
by nn uncommon flow of spirits, may happen to
drink too much, and perhaps accidentally to get
drunk; but then these sallies will be short, and
not frequent; whereas the soaker is an utter
stranger to wit and mirth, and no friend to ei
ther.

His business is serious, and he applies him
Ilelf serioWlly to it; he steadily pursues tJle
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numbing, stupifying, and petritying, not the
animating and exhilarating, qualities of the
wine. Gallons of the Nepenthe would be lost
upon him. The more he drinks the duller he
grows j ·his politics become more obscure, and
his narratives more tedious and less intelligible;
till at last, maudlin. he employs what little ar
ticulation he has left, in relating his doleful tale
to an insensible audience. I fear my country
men have been too long noted for this manner
of drinking, since a very old and eminent
French historian, (Froissart,) speaking of the
English, who were then in posseSll.ion of Aqui
tain, the promised land of claret, says, " Ils se
saoulerent grandement, et se divertirent moult
tristement a la mode de leur pais.

A very skilful surgeon of my acquaintance
assured me, that, haVing opened the body of l\

soaker, who died of an apoplexy, he had found
all the finer tubes and vessels plugged up witn
the t&nar of the wine he had swallowed, 80 as
to render the circulation of the blood absolute
ly impoBBible, and the folds of the stomach so
stiffened with it, that it could not perfonn its
functions. He compared the body of the de
cell8Cd to a syphon, so choked. up with the tartar
and dregs of the wine that had mn through it,
as to be impervious. I adopted this image,
whieh seemed to me a just one, and I shall for
the future typify the soaker by the syphon,
Iluction being equally the business of both. An
object, viewed at once, and in its full extent,
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will sometimes strike the mind, when the sev-
eral parts and gradations of it, separately seen,
would be but little attended to. I shall there
fore here present the society of syphone with .
a calculation, of which they cannot dispute the
truth, and will not, I believe, deny the moder
ation; and yet, perhaps, they will be surprised
when they see the gross sums of wine they
suck, of the money they pay for it, and of the
time they lose, in the course of seven yeusonly.

I reckon that I put a stanch syphon very
low, when I put him only at two bottles a day,
one with another. This in seven years amounts
to four thousand four hundred and ten bottlee,lll
which makes twenty hogsheads and seventy I

bottles.
Supposing this quantity to cost only four

shillings a bottle, which I take to be the low- I

est price of claret, the sum amounts to eight I

hundred and eighty-two pounds. Allowing'
every syphon but six hours a day to suck his .
two bottles in, which is a short allowance, that
time amounts to six h\Indred and thirty-eight
days, eighteen hours, one full quarter of his
life, for the above-mentioned seven yelU'&
Can any rational beinO' coolly consider these
three gross sums, of ~ine, and consequently I

distempers swallowed, of money lavished, and
time lost, withdut shame, regret, and a resolu
tion of reformation?

.. This is iurorrtJCI. The uwnber ofhottlei is 5110.
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I am well aware that the numeJ'OUll 80Ciety
.ofeypholl8 will say, like Sir 'runbelly, "What
'would this fellow have 118 do?" To which 1
lIm.at no loss fur an answer. Do any thing'
else. Preserve and improve that reason, which
was given you to be your guide through this
world, and to a better. Attend to, and di&
charge, your religious, your moral, and your
social duties. These are occupations worthy
'of a rational heing; they will agreeably and
'lI8efully employ your time, and will banish
'from your breasts that tiresome listlessneB8, or
those tormenting thoughts, from which you
eadeavour, though in vain, to fly. Is your r8
tlospect uncomfortable? Exert yourselves in

-time to make your prospect better; and let the
former serve as a back ground to the latter.
Cultivate and improve your minds, according to
yOUl' several educations and capacities. There
are several useful books suited to them all
True religion and virtue give a cheerful and
happy turn to the mind, admit of all true plell8
lures, and even procure the truest.

•.Cantabrigius drinks nothing but water, and
rides more miles in the year than the keenest
sportsman, and with almost equal velocity. The
former keeps his head clear, the latter his body
:in health. It is not from himself that he runs,
but to his acquaintance, a synonymous term
for his friends. Internally safe, he seeks no
sanctuary from hiIllBelf, no intoxication for his
mind. Hill penetration ~ke8 him dilleoy61'
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The custom of duelling is most eviden
"the result of the pallllions of the many, and
the designs of a few;" but here the definitio
stops; since, far from being "the ape of re
son," it prevails in open defiance of it. It·
the manifest offspring of barbarity and folly,.
moustrous birth, and distinguished by the m
shocking and ridiculous marks of both its

~ rents.
I would not willingly give offence to th

politer part of my readers, whom I acknowl
edge to be my best customers, and thetefore
will not so much as hint at the impiet¥ of .
practice j nor will I labour to show how rep
mnt it is to instinct, reason, and every
and social obligation, even to the fashio
fitness of things. Viewed on the criminal Hi
it excites horror j on the absurd side, it ill .
inexhaustible fund of ridicule. The guilt
been considered and exposed by abler pe
than mine, and indeed ought to be censur
with more dignity thlUl a fugitive weekly
can pretend to: I shall therefore content
self with ridiculing the folly of it.

and divert Irlmself with the fome. pi.
whieb his wit enables him to e~e .with tile
truest ridicule, though always without pe

-offence: cheerful altroad, because hapPJ
home; and thus happy, beQ&1i8e virtuOU8!

DUELLI~G.
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TJle.~:BlWlt c~y have had yeTJ

imperfect lWtioos of hoROur, for they had none
gf duelling. . ·One readl:l, it ill true, of murders
committed every nnw and. then among the
Greeks and Romans, pJ:ompted only by interest
or revenge, and performed without the least
Attic politenellli, or Roman urbanity. No let
ters of .geutle invitation were sent to any man
to come l1Wl ha.ve his throat cut the next lllorn
bIg; and we may ohBerve that Milo had no~

the COHlll.lOn decency to give ClodillS, the mo.t
prQfligaw of· men, the most dangerous of cill
&ens, rmd his own inveterate enemy, an equal
chance of destroyUig him.

This tlelicacy of sentinIent, tIus refineultut
of manner8.. Wll.8 reserved for the politer Goth"
Visigotlls, Ostrogoths, Vandals, &c. to intro
,Quce, cultivate, and establish. i must con!'!)SIl
that they have generally been considered liS

barbarous nations; and to be sure there are
lOme ciWWll8tances which seem to favour tlw.•
ppinion. They made open war upon learning,
~nd gave no q11arwr even to the monument, of
uta and sciences. But then it must be owned,'ill the other hand, that upon those ruins they
cstaLlllihed the honourable and noble scieIlct/
Qf homicide, dignified, exalted, and ascertained
he kono-ur, worshipped it as their deity, and
ilCrificed to it hecatomb:< of human victim•.

In tb~ happy days, honour, that is, l:lillgle
combat, was the great and unerring tes1. of
ch'll righ~ nlOrl\! action~, liJld sound doctrin':~'

() E



It WII.lI sanctified by the 011.... aad tile
churchmen were. occll.llionaHy allowed tilep.
our ud plell.llure of it j for we read of I1lIUlJ
duels between men and priests. Nay, it _\;,
without appeal, the infallible test of female
chasii~. If a princess, or any lady of distinc·
tion, was suspected of a tittle incontinency, SOllie

brave chilmpion, who Wll.ll commonly pftYJ loo,
ar perhaps the author of it, stood forth in be
defence, and 8.Bserted her innocence with the
point of his llword or lance. I~ by his aotivi·
ty, skill, strength, and courage, he murdered
the accuser, the larly Wl\S spotlelUl; but, if her
champion fell, her guilt W8.B manifest. Tbi
heroic ga.llantry in defence of the fair, I pre'
surne, occ8.Bioned that IlssociatiOll of idea"
otherwise seemingly unrclative to each other,
of the brmJe and the fair: for indeed in those
days it behoved a lady, who had the least re
gard to her reputation, to choose a \over 0

uncommon activity, strength, and courwe. Thi
notion, as I al1l well 8.Bsured, still prevails i
many reputable families about Co\"ent Gard
where the brave in the kitchen are al'"v8
within call of the fair in the firat or _~
ftoor.

By this· summary method of proceeding,
quibble!!, the dela.ys, and the expense of

law were avoided, and the troubles01ll8 8h
Ides of the gospel knocked oIf;~ .
in their stead. To prove the utility and jwJti
.c thia method, 1cannot belp meDtioJiil'" a n
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extnllll'llillMr.duel IIetwaen a mall of dIItUIe
tion and ad., in \he yeu 1371, in praeDite
of KiJag Chules V. of France. Both rae
relation aad the pr,i,ot of this duel are to ~
found ill father MOI\tfaucOD.

A gentleman of the court WIlS supposed to
.,,"e murdered another, who had been missing
for some days. This suspicion arOBe from the
mnte test.iDMll\Y of the absent person's dog, a
Ip.rge Irish greyhoond, who with uncomwon
rage au.eked this wpposed mu~derer wher
ever he met him. As·he was a p.utlemaa,
and a man of very nice hunour, though by tile
way he really had murdered the man, he could
JIOt bear lying under so dishonourable a 8UIl

picion, and therefore applied to the king for
leave ~ jU8tify his innocence by single combat
with the said dog. The king, being a great lov
er of jU8tice, granted his suit, ordered lists to l!e
made ready, appointed tbe time, and named the
we8oplJl8. The gentleman was to hll.ve an of-

, feD8ive club in his hand, the dog II. defensive
, tub to resort to occasiollll.1ly. The I,rish grey

hound willingly met this fair invite~ at the time
and p1&ee appointed; for it has always been
observable of that particular breed, that they
bave an uncommon alacrity at single combat.

, They fought, the dog prevailed, and almost
killed the honourable gentlemau, who had
bln the honour. to confellll his guilt. and or be
iac hanged for it in & few days.

142576B I<
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When le*re, atU, o.nd lCie~'l'evt.ed .. in·1
,Europe, tOO science of hemicide . was .further
cultiva.ted and improved. If, on tire one hud,
it loat a little of the extent of its jm:isdiotion, I

on the other, it acquired great precision, clear
ness, and beauty, by the care and pains of the
very best Italiu a.nd Spanish anthors, who re-I
dueed it inte a regular body, and delighted the

-world with their admirable ootles,' digests,
pa.ndects, and reports" tkllu. ca.veUenaflU, in
80me ,mndreds of volumes. Almost a.U poIlIli
ble cues of ho_ 'were considered 'and I

stated; two-and-thirty diJretent sorts of lies'
were distinguished, and the adeqUllte satisfac- !

tien necessary tor each Wll.ll, with-great solidity I

and precision, lI.IlCertained. A kick with a thin
shoe was declared more injurious to' honour,
though not 80 painful to the part kicked, than
11, kick with a thick shoe; and, in short, a thotl- '
sand other diecoverieet of the like natU're,
equally beneficial to society, we1'e comrnenicat
ed to the world in those voluminous treasures ,
of honour.

In t.he prosent degenerate age, the funda
mental laws of honour are exploded and
ridiculed, and single combat thonght a very
,uncerta.in, and even unjust, decision of civil
propert.y, female chailtity, and criminal' accUsa
tions ;' but I would humbly R$k; why r Is not
single comba.t as just a decision of any otllfir
thing wha.tsoever, 8.!l it is of veracity,. the C8811
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to wtJteh it is !lOw in a manner eodDed? 1
un of opinion that there are more men in the
world who lie, and fight too, than there are
who will lie and not fight j because I believe
there are more men in the world who have,
than who want, courage. But, if fighting ill
the test of ven.city, my readers of condition

t
will, I hope, pardon me when I lillY, that my
IUtore iIlqlliriee and researehes after truth
shall be 1dtogether confined to the three regi~

melJts of gDuds.
There MODe reason, indeed, which makes me

8t'JllP6Ct tIrat a duel may Dot always be the in.
fallible criterion of veracity, and that ill, that
the eombatants very rarely meet upon equal
terms. I beg leave to state a case, which may
very probably, and not even unfrequently hap
pell, and which yet is not provided fOT, nor even
mentioned, in the institutes of honour.

,A very leM, slender, active young fellow of
gre.t honour, weighing perhaps not quite
twelve stone, and who has from his youth ta
ken lessons of homicide from a murder-master,
has, 01' \hinks he has, a point of houour to
dilIcUI1S with 1m unwieldy, fat, middle-aged gen
tleman, of nice honour likewi!l6, weighin~

fOur-aDd-twenty stone, and who in his youth
may not possibly have had the same commen
dable application to the noble science of
homicide. The lean gentleman sends a very
civil letter to the fat one, inviting him to come
and be killed by him the next morning in Hy']e

'9*

•
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Park. Should the fat gentleman accept thilf
invitation, d.nd waddle to the place appointed,
he goes to inevitable slaughter: Now, upon
this state of the case, might not the fat gen
tieman, consistent with the rules of honour
return the following answer to the invitation
e,f the lean one? "

"Sir, I find by your letter fuB.t you do me
tOO justice to belie.e,that I ha'fe the t&Ueao
tions of honour tha.t become a gentlemMl;
IUld I hope I shall never giyO you·r~' to
change your opinioll. As I entertain tile
aa.me opinion of YOU; I must SUppoIlfl that you
would not desire that we should meet upon
Imequal terms, which must be the case wer~

we to meet to-morrow. At present I unfor
tunately weigh four-and-twenty stone, and I
guess that you do not exceed twelve. From
this circumstance singly, I am doubly the mark
that you are; but, besides this, you are active,
and I am unwieldy. I -therefore propose to
you, that, from this day forwards, we severally
endeavour by all possible means, you to fatteD;
and I to w1lSte, till we can meet at the medi
UIn of eighteen stone. I will lose no tinie OIl

IUy part, being impatient to prove to you that
I lUll not quite unworthy of the 'good opinion
which you are pleased to express of,

"Sir, your very Rumble servant.

"P. S. I believe it may not be _s for U8

~ ~mmunicate to each ot4er, fro~ time to

• "p
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'time, our gradations of i'ncrease or decrease, to
wards the desired medium, in which,' I presume,
two or three pounds, more or less, on either
lIide, ought not to be considered."

This, among many more cases that I could
mention, sufficiantly proves, not only the ex

, ~iency, but the necessity, of restoring,
!. revising, and perhapa adding to the practice,

.rules, and statutes, of lIingle combat, as it flour
.!lJ,Iled in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries.
1 grant that it would probably make the com
mon law UlIeleBll ; but little, trifling,.and private
interests ought not ID stand in the way of
great, ptlblic, and national advantages.

EAR-TICJn.II(G.

Human nature, though every where the
same, is so seemingly diversified by the varioUB
habits and customs of different countries, and
'so blended with the early impressions we re
ceive from our education, that they are often
confounded together, and mistaken for one an
other. This makes us look with astonishment
upon all customs that are extremely differen~

from our own, and hardly allow those nations
to be of the same nature with ourselves, if they
are unlike in their manners; whereas all hu
man actions may be traced up to those two
great motives, the pursuit of pleasure, and the
avoido.nce of pain; and, upon a strict examina
tion, we ~hall often find, that those custoIDi,
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_which at first view seem 'the most different
from our own, have in reality II. great analogy .
-with them. I

What more particularly suggested this
thought to me, WIlB an account which a gen- I

tleman, who WIlB lately returned from China,
gave, in a company where I happened to be I

present, of a plellBure held in high esteem, I

'and extremely practised by that Iuxuriol1!l na- I

tion. He told us, that the tickling of the ean '
was one of the most exquisite sensations known
in China; and that the delight administered to
the whole frame through this organ, could, by an
able and skilful tickler, be raised to whatever
degree of ecstasy the patient should desire.

The company, struck with this novelty, ex
pressed their surprise; as is usual on such occa
sions, first by a silly silence, and then by many I
llilly questions. The account, too, coming from
so far IlB China., raised both their wonder and
their curiosity much more than if it had come
from any European country, and opened II

larger field for pertinent questions. Among
others, the gentleman was asked, whether the
Chinese ears and fingers had the least resem
blance to ours; to which having aIlRwered in
the affirmative, he went on thus;

" I perceive I have excited your curiosity 110

much by mentioning a custom so unknown to
you here, that I believe it will not be disagree
Able, if I give you a particular account of it.
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:-.II<1'bispleasure., strange'os it' -.y Hem to
'YGIii is in ChiDa reckoned alm08t 'equal to any
that the senses afford. There is not an ear in
the whole country UBtickled; the ticklers hllNe,
m their turn, others who tickle them, insomuch
thai there is a circulation oftickling throughout
that v8.llt empire. Or it; by chance, there be
'some, few unhappy enough not to find ticklers,
or. some ticklers clumsy enough not to find bu,.
.siness, they comfOrt themselves at le8llt with
:self-titillation.

I' This profession is one of the most lucrative
8.IId conaiderll.ble ones in China, the most em
inent performers being either hfUldsomely re
quited in money, or still better rewarded by the
credit and influence it gives them with the
]larty tickled; insomuch that a man's fortune
is made, as soon as he gets to be tickler to any
colllliderable mandarin.

"The emperor, as in justice he ought, enjoys
this pleasure in its ,highest perfection; and all
the considerable people contend for the honoul'
ud tLdvantage of this employment, the person
who lfucceeds the best in it being always the
Iirst favourite, and chief dispenser aihis imperi
al power. The principal mandarins are al
lowed to try their ha...ds upon bis majesty's
8l1CTedears, and, according to their dexterity
and agility, commonly rise to the posts of first
IllinUlter13. His wives too are admitted to try
their skill j and she among them, who haldi
!tim by the ear, is reckoned to have the ilurest

E2
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••d IDOllt iMtiDg bold. m. prMeDt imperial
majesty'. ears, as I am informed, are by no
meaDB of a delicate texture, and consequm.tly
not quick of Ilensation, 80 that it has proved
extremely difficult to nick the tone of them j

/he lightest and finest hands have utterly failed,
and many have miscarried, who, from either
fear or respect, did not treat the royal ean 80

roughly as ·was necessary. He began his
reign under tm! hands of 11 bungling operator,
whom for his clumsiness he soon dismissed:
he was afterwards attempted by a more skilful
tickler; but he sometimes failed too, and, nat
being able to hit the humour of his majesty's:
ears, his own have often suffered for it. I

" In this public distre88, and while his rna·
jesty laboured under the privation of auricular
joys, the empress, who, by long acqnaintance,
and frequent little trials, judged pretty well of
the texture of the royal ear, resolved to un
dertake it, and succeeded perfectly, by melU1l
of a much stronger friction than others durst
either attempt, or could imagine would please.

"In the. meantime, the skilful mandarin, far
from being discouraged by the ill BUCCeBB he,
had sometimes met with in his attempts upon I

the emperor's ears, resolved to make himself
amends upon his royal consort's: he tried, and I
he prevailed; he tickled her majesty's ear to
such perfection, that, as the emperor would
trust hill ear to none but the empress, sb'
would trust hers to none but tbis ligbt-fingeiM
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~ who, by these me&DB, &\1I.it1ed to
UnbOunded and uncontrolled power, and go
verned ear by ear.

" But, as all the mando.rins have their eu
tickle1'8 too, with the same degree of'infiuence
over them, and 1lIl this mandarin Wall particu
larly relIlllJ"kable for his extreme sensibility in
rJIose parts, it is hard to say from what original
:i.tillation the imperial power now flows,"

The conclusion of the gentleman's story was
attended with the usual interjections of wonder
~d surprise from the company. Some called
it _trange, some odd, and Borne very comical;
,.00 those, who thought it the most improbable,
• found, by their questions, were the most de
:~~UB to believe it. I observed too, that, while
;ue story lasted, they were most of them trying
the experinlent upon their own eus, but with
uut any visible effect that I could perceive,

Soon afterwards the company broke up, and
I went home, where I could not help reflecting,
",ith Borne degree of wonder, at the wonder of
,t1l\:.re8t, because I could see nothing extraordi
lJ¥Y in the power, which the ear exercised in
"hina., when I considered the extensive infiu
flJtce of that important organ in Europe. Here,
III in China, it is the source of both pleasure
and power; the manner of applying to it ill
01lly different. Here the titillation is vocal,
there it is manual, but the effects are the
MlIIe; and, by the by. European elU'll ue Rot
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.alway.. ~qua.inted neither. wj.th D:Wlual. ap
plication. .

To make out the analogy I hinted at be
tween the Chinese and ourselves, in this pat
ticular, I will offer to my readers some in
stances of the sensibility and prevalency 01
the ears of Great Britain.
; The British ears seem to be as greedy. ani
sensible oftitilIation as the Chinese can possi
bly be; nor is the profession of an ear-tickle
here any way inferior, or less lucrative. Thesl
are of three sorts, the primte tickler, thi
public tickler, and the self-tickler. .

Flattery is, of all methods, the surest «
produce.that vibration ~f the air, wl,ich affec~

the audItory nerves WIth the most exquisi~

titillation; and according to the thicker 01
thinner texture pf those organs, the flatter)
must be more or less strong. This is the illli
mediate province of the private tickler, and hil
great skill consists in tuning his flattery to th~
ear of his patient j it were endless to give in
stances of the influence and advantages of those
artists, who excel in this way.

The business of a public tickler is, to modu
late his voice, disperse his matter, and enforce
his arguments in such a manner as to excite
a pleasing sensation in the ears of a number
9t' 8.ljsembly of people; this is the most difficnlt:
branch of the profession, and that in which the
fewest excel; but, to the few who do it, it is
the most lucrative, and the most considerabw.
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'The bar has at present but few proftcieJlts of
this 801't, the pulpit none, the ladder alone
seems not to decline.

I must not here omit one public tickler of
great eminency, and whose titillative faculty
mUM be allowed to be singly confined to the
ear; I mean the great Signior Farinelli, to
whom such crowds resort, for the ecstasy h.
administers to them through that organ, an.
who 80 liberally requite his labours, that, if he
will but do them the favour to stay two or three
years longer, and have two or three benefit.
more, they will have n.othing left but their eare
to give him.

The self-tickler is as unhappy as contempti
ble; for, having none of the talents necessary
for tickling of others, and consequently not
worth being tickled by others neither, he is
reduced to tickle himself; his own ears alone
receive any titillation from his own efforts. I
knew an eminent pelformer of this kind, who.
by being nearly related to a skilful public tick
ler, would fain set up for the business himself;
but has met with such repeated discourage
Iments, that he is reduced to the mortifying
'resource of self-titillation, in which he commits
the most horrid excesses.

Besides the proofs above mentioned, of the
inlluence of the ear in this country, many of
our most common phrases and expressions, frOIn
Whence the geniuB of a people may always be
collected, demonstrate. that the ear is reckon-

10
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eli tile princn'pal and most predomiaaftt pUt of
-elM whole mechanism. As for ill8tanoe:

To have the ear of one's prince, is IlMer
IItood by every body to mean haviBg a gMd
share of hie authority, if not the whole, which
plainly hints how thll.t influence ill acquired.

To have the ear of the first minister, is the
next, if not an equal Ildvanta.ge. I am there
fore not 8I1rprised, thll.t so considerable a p0s

session should be so frequently attempted, or
so eagerly solicited, as we may always observe
it is. But I must caution the person, who
would make his fortune in this way, to confine
his attempt strictly to the ear in the singular
number; a design upon the ears, in the plurs),
bf a first minister being, for the most Pllft.
rather difficult and dangerous, however just.

To give ear to a person implies, giving ere·
dit, belllg convinced, and being guided b)
that person; all this by the success ~hi!

endeavours upon that prevailing organ.
To lend an ear, is something less, but 'stiD

intimates a wilIingnesd and tendency in the
lender to be prevailed upon by II. little rtlkire
tickling of that part. Thus the lending of- 1m

ear ie a sure presage of succes" to a skilful
tickler. For example, a person who lends all
-ear to a minister, seldom fails of putting thern
"both in his power soon afterwards; and whe1l
a fine woman lends an ear to a lover, s1M
·.hows a. disposition at least to further ami t\
bor8 titillll.Uon.

J
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:Fe he ~ BDd to Ittop 0118'. ean, are
common and known expressions, to signify &

aotal refusal aad rejection of a person or pro,..
-ositioll; in whiell cue I have often observed
the manual application to succeed by a etroDg
vellication or vigorous percussionof the outward
membraues of the ear.

There cannot be a monger instance of the
great value tha.t hu always been set upon
these partli, than the constant JDIIrel8r of ex
pr888.ing the utmOdt and most ardent desire
people can have for any thing, by saying the,
would "give their ears" for it; a price 80 great,

I tha.t it is seldom either paid or required. Wit
Jl88Il the numbers of people actually wearing
\aeir ears still, who in justice have long since
forfeited them.

"Over head and ears" would be a manifest
pleoaa8mus, the head being higher than the
ears, were not the ears reckoned 80 much
more valuable than ill the rest of the head, aa
to make it a true climu.x.

It were unnecessary to menbon, as further
pl."oofs of the importance and dignity of those
Ol'gana, that pulling, boxing, or cutting off the

I ears, are the highest insults that choleric men
of honour can either give or reeeive; which
Ihows that the ear is the seat of honour u weD
.. of pleuure.

The llJl8.tomists have discovered, that there
~ an intimate correspondence between the
palm of the hand and the ear, and th~t a prQ-
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\'ioua application to ~ hand c<lIIlIJl1micat I

itaeIf instantly, by the force and velocKy of
attraction, to the ear, and agreeably prepares
that part to receive and admit of titillation. 1
muat say too, that I have known this· praetise4
with success upon very cOlISiderable persoD8
of both sexes.

Having thus demonstrated, by many in
8t&nces, that the ear is the most m&terial part
in the whole mechanism of our structure, and
that it is both the sell.t and source of honour,
power, pleasure, and pain, I cannot conclude
without an earnest exhortation to all my conn
try folks, of whatsoever rank or sex, to take
the utmost care of their ears. Guard your I
ears, 0 ye princes, for your power is lodged
in your ea.rs. Guard your ears, ye nobles, fbr
your honour lies in your ears. Guard yom
eVil, ye fair, if you would guard your virttIe. I

And guard your ears,all my fellow subjects,
ifyou would guard your liberties and propertiee.

EYES AND EYE OLASSES.

HlI.Ying in a former paper set forth the vahf.
able privileges and preroge.tives of the ear,· I
Ihould be- _h waotmg to another ma.teri«l
part of OlD' composition, if I did not do juetice
to the eyes, and show the influence they either
bve, or ought to have, in Grell.t Britain.
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WJllJe~ ey. of ,.,~.were ill
.. great mell,SW'e Lhe PlUt that directed, tha
whole,people Il&W for \heuuoelves; seeing wu
oalled believiDg, aud Wll.S a sense so much
&rWlted to, that the eyes of the body aud
those of the·mind weze, in lpeakiDg, inditrez1
ently made use of for one auother. But I am
rwrty to aay tha.t Ule case is now greatly alter- .
ad: and 1 observe with coacern an epidemicliL .
IdiDdDtHJfl,or, at leqt, a gaueral wealwell8 and.
~t of the eyes IlC&Uered over this whole,
k.ingdom, Hom which we 1U&y justly 1IWl'8h.md

: the worllt W~(lDCes.
This obil/rvlI.tion lllWlt· have, no doubt, gc...

ClJirred to all who frequent .public places,
'll00m, _Wild of seeiRg 10 many eye. employ•.
~d, as \lSuaJ.,either in looking at one another,
I.J4\ .ip. viewing lloUe.ati¥$y the object thllt briDgI
tIl.elQ there, we find modestly delegatiag their
faculty to· glaaaes of ali sor~ and sizos to see
f~.t.belilloo 1 lemuked this more particwarly
at liJ1 opera. I was at, the beginning of tbis .
winter, waere Polypheme was almost the only
pel'llOn in the house that had two eyes; th(>.
l'1ilet bad bIlt 0IIiEl apieoe, and that a glass one

As I -caDJlot aec:ount fOl this gell6l'al decay 8f
OW'~sfrom illy natural CllU8e, not having ob~

Il:¥Ined~y .al*Mion. in our elima.te 01' Dl1lIBlfl"

, of living ColInalderab.le enough to have brought
I so suddenJ.y qpQll US toWs..UIliveJsal filOOrt-sighli-o
i edness, I ea.anot but Ilntertain.'IIOIDeBuspieiollB
I that thei.r pretended JIelps to the sight are
I 10 it

~

f
t
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llather deee}ltioDs '(if it, BAd thfo me..... 0(
wieked and designing pel'BOllS, to repretJnt -e.
,J88ta ill that ligtlt, shape, sise; &lid 1IlUDher,
in which it is their inclination or imere8L te
have them beheld. I shall coIlllRUnieate to the
public the grotmds of my suspicitm.

The honest plain speet&cles and rea4intr
giMses Witre formerly the refuge of -aged .-
deoa.yed eyes; they accompaBied gn.y -hain,
and, in some measure, shared their respect:
they magnified the object a little, but still they
represented it in ita true light aDd liguN.
Whereas now the variety of refiOOlJlents upen
this first UBeful invention have peJ'llU&ded the
),oungest, ~e strongest, and the fiBe8t e," in ~
the world out of their faculty, and OOIlvincwJ
them, -that, fOr the true diJlceming of objeotll;
they must have recourse to Ilorne of these IN~

.aa; nay, into such. disrepute is the~
sight now fallen, that we may observe, wnUe
dne eye is employed in the glass, the otIt.
is carefully covered with the hand, or painto1l1
sbut, JWt wiUJoot shooking fiisWrCiOlls of.
countenance. ,.-

It i,; very well \mown, that there lIN mlc
aOOve three or Mur eminent opero.tors for theee
portable or pocket eyes, and that theye~
that whole busineB8. Now, lUI these p8ftlO
are neither of them people of quality, who ore
alfJJtJYI aboiIe 6tMIh infamuutl and diriy~,
it is not un!'e&llOnable to 8uppose thltt -~
)Ray be liable to a- pecuniary i,d!llence; 11M'J
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80 I atty, ill it iIIIIpToHMe "* at\~
araa- ehoo1d tbiU it wGl'da its while, eynllt
a luge ezpeDll8, to 'lIeClI1'6 t:boee ...... ... ...
all IIe8 ro.. the whole bulk of'the natioD. '1't*
rmreiy detlervea our ateention.

It ill mo.t certain, that~ nu~ at
people a1nady Bee ebjeeta io a very dDl'ereDl
~t ~&om wlw.t they were ever seeD ktbnll
by tae na.ked U&d \Uldeluded eye, wl&ich 0Ml

Oldy be ucribed to the mierepreeeMatioIllf ,.,
lIOIDe oftlaue artifir I;, ,~f which I sh,\,i
ellUlDeraW the di6T"~Jt ;., ':,h:lt ha.. ~ ::VDl</'

te my bewledge.

~
Thelookiag-glaM, which for ma.By..- ....

die miDiIter and COWIlIeYor of tile fair IIU, he.
_ peatl, uteDded its jw.riedietioD: "'"'"
boGy knOWII that that glaM ill backed with
lJ'IicbDftr, to·himl8l' it from tMlUlgdi~lJI;
..that it lItopB the beholder, and preseJtts hia
apin to himself. Here hie view. ccmtre all
• himIIeI.f, anli dear self II10Re ill the object 0(
bis eont.emplatioB8. Thitl kHId of glllllll, I am
_red, is DOW tile IDOllt common of uy, __
pecWly among people of distinction, iuoauIda
that .me ia \ell of the glasses that we daily
see levelled at the pulilic: are in reality Mt
diaphuouI, but &«reeably rlRurB the looker
'- lli.awIel~ while his &tteBtioD _ to be
"'yed upoD otaen.

THe retleoting t8leeeep& h-. ef late gaiDM
paed COD8iderably, not only 8Il10111 the 1adift,
wa. cJl.iefty l'iew one lUlether \hrOlli:h tW

-- =:::.I
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medium, buthae even fewti _ W*J'iMo thB
~binets of princell; in both which· cuee, it
~eatIlr~~.u..o.e,who Wore W4n.
IIOt apt..to lJlake. many.

The microscope, or m&gDi£yiag 8daB8, is o&Il

IPlgine of dangerO\lseoBS8qlleDC.e, tliough much
in vogl1e: i~ sWlllls the~ object to a
~~oB8tA:OUB eia:e, heigatens the deformity.
and even deforms the .belLllties .of na1ufe.
When.the.hest hair..appelU'S likea.·tree, uul
the tinest;.porelike &It lWlYSll,'what diaagreeaGle
r<ePr.ed6¥i&tlou may it exhibit, aDd what fiLW
mistakes may it mutually occailion betweeu,·1.be
_Ot~s! Nature'hufonaed all-objects ror
tQ~t .pc.in~of view.in which. they appear lIol the
native eye; their perfection lessens. in propoe..
t.lon as tl:leyleave·out that poW, and maay.&.
Venus would ceaae.to appea:r.onelleVeJ1 ta ....
lover, .were she, by. the help of a mietlOMOpe,
tn· be ,viewed in the ambieBt cJood of her'pea
Il)iration.. I bar·Mm,'Osbome re.tutaing my
microscope upon·lIIlll, eince I letl.Ve her in ..
p,*,enion of .' the sp<lotaeles, and even. of ....
~ glijtlses,if she·can make use of tJtem.

There is JlAotJur kind of glasll now iR .gNlIIt.
\We, whioh is the oblique glass, whose·f:abe,
lfiullad in·a straigilt line at one oDjeGtt~e.
IItaCItiler. ill at the. ,Bide, IlO that the belleWer'
.sema to be looking at aBe p6J:BOn, while-aDo*,-·
•. eUirely engl'888es(~.atention. This is a
notorious,elWine of tl'eadtery. and __it;...t
ptt they aay, jt·is!ior4be;1IlQltt pe.rt~ IJI&de ,..
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CII,II1 ....... to IMir ftohmde, aDd lad_ to
tIIeir _buds.

Tile lIIJIOked glass, that darkena eftlll dJe
lutre of the BUn, must, of course, throw the
b1acltest dye upon all other objects. This,
though the most infernal inYeDtion of all, •
iIr from being unpraetilled ; and I knew a gen·

, tlewoman, who, in order to keep her hUl'lband
I at home, and in her own power, had hill whole
hocYe glued with it, BO that the poor geftt1e
maD shut up his door, and neither went abl'OlUlt
DOl' let any body in, for fear of conversing, u
be thought, with so many devils.

The dangers that may OBe day threaten our
_titution in general, as well &8 particular
~ from the variety of these mischievous
UwetioDs, are so obvious, that they hardly
need be pointed out: however, M my country
1lMIIl' oannot be too much warned against it,
I _all hint at those that terrify me most.
'Su~we should ever have a short-sighted

priII8e upon the throne, though otherwise just,
blWPB, and wise: who can answer for his g188ll.
gRider,and,cODBequeDtly, whoean'tell through

,WlIat medium, and in what light, he may view
!tbe JD08'ilIIponant~?~P'NI.~c'lllanswer

f. the peJ'llOD8 that are to take care of his
gIaaes, and present them to him upon occa
1Iian? May not they chuge them, and Blip a
wnmg ODe up8Il him, M their interest may
r...ue, aDd th08 magnify, I_en, multiply,
~ or black., .. they think proper; nar,

,
1
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and by me8.ll8 of the oblique glauabove·JDliII.
tioned, show him even one object for anothl/r 1
Where would the eye of the mll8ter be~? I

Where would be that eye divinely deputed t4
watch over? but shrunk and contracted witk
in the narrow circle of a deceitful tube.

On the other hand, should future parliaments, I'

by arts of a designing minister, with the help
of a corrupted glll8B-grinder, have delusive ud '
perversive glll8Bes slipped upon them, what'
might they see? or what might they not see?
Nobody can tell. I am sure every body ought
to fear they might poseibly behold a numerous
standing army in time ofpea.ce, as an inotrensive;j
and pleasing object, nay, as a security to oUlJ1
liberties and properties. They might see eut
riches increase by new debts, and our trade by
high duties; and they might look upon the cor-I
rupt surrender of their own power to the crOWD..
as the best protection of the rights of the people. ,
Should this ever happen to be the case, we mAT
be sure it must be by the interposition of IIOPl
strange medium, since these objects were
never viewed in this light by the naked .-d
unassisted eyes of our ancestors.

In this general eOIlllideratl.on, there is •
particular one that atrects me more thaD ell,
the rest, as the consequence of it would be I
the worst. There is a body of men, who, byl
the wisdom and for the happiness of our 00Il-:

.titution, make a considerable part of our
parliament: all, or at least most of these vea-
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ttaI1e pel'llons, are; by great age, long 'study,
or a low, mortified way of living, reduced to
have recourse to glasses. Now, should their
!MdiG De abused, and political translative one..
be slipped upon them, what scandal would their
innocent but misguided conduct bring upon
religion, and what joy would it give, at thia
lime, pll.rticularly, to the dissenters! Such as,
[ am Iinlre, no true member of our church can
Ilink of without horror! I am the more ap
~reheD8ive of this, from the late revival of an
U't that flourished with idolatry, and that had
!ll:pired with it, I mean the staining of glll88.
;pI!at medium, which throws strange and various
bWoUTll upon all objects, was formerly sacred
10 0tJr 'churches, and consequently may, for
lught I know, in the intended revival of our
true church discipline, be thought Jl. candidate
IIIbrthy of our favour and reception, and so a
Itllined medium be established as tlle true, 0'
~odox, and canonical one.
, I have ·found it much easier to point out
Ihe itrischiefs I apprehend, than the means of
""'ting or remedying them, though I have
nrned it every way in my thoughts.
.. 'Jlo have a certain number of persons ap
lGinted to examine and license all the glasses,
ltilll should be used in this kingdom, would he
tlIIlging 80 great a trust in those persons, that
~mptationsto betray it would be exceed
ngly great too j amI it is to be feared that
teOple of quality would not take the troubk: of
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it, 10 that, Qui" CU8totliet iJl608 cUedu' t
whom will these keepers be kept?)

I once thought of proposing, that a eoDIDi
tee of both houses of parliament should
vested with that power; but I immediately I 
that uide, for reuons which I am not obli
to communicate to the public.

At last, despairing to find out any leg
method that should prove effectual, I resolv
to content myself with an earnest e~hortatio

to all my country folks, of whatsoever rank
sex, to see with their own eyes, or not see
all, blindness being preferable to error. '.

See then with your own eyes, ye princ
though weak or dim: they will 8till give y
a fairer and truer representation of objec
than you will ever have by the interposition
any medium whatsoever. Your subjects
placed in their proper point of view for -yo
natural sight: viewing them in that point, you
will see that your happiness consists in theirv,
your greatness in their riches, and your power
in their affectiQua... -

See likewise with_your own.eyes, ye ~e,
and reject all proffered media: view even yf1Jt
princes with your natural sight; the true rays
of majesty are friendly to the weakest eye, or,
if they dazzle and scorch, it is owing to th
interposition ofburning glasses. DetItrOyih
pernicious media, and you will be plellSeO wilJa:
the sight of one another.
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h I!Ibort, let tke. natural eyes retrieve their
credit, and rellUIDe their power, we shall then
Bee 'kings 118 they really are, which must end
in the confusion of those, whose hopes and in
.terests are founded upon misrepresentations
And deceit.

POW}:R OF EDUCATIO".

. I hold for the force of education, though I
:allow that natural disposition has some share in
,what we are. Education certainly does not
give wit, where nature has refused commoo
.aens8; but education gives a right turn to the
~.ense we have, and even influences the heart,

~
hi~h is not indeed created, but fashioIlp.d by
<lucation. To that it is undoubtedly owing,

that butchers, executioners, and inquisitors,
'have less sensibility, and are more bloody-mind
ed, than otaer men. As for those fine senti-
ments of natural affection, which we meet with
in ROvels, tragedies, and even in your modem
weeping comedies, nothing can be more absurd.
A father, IL mother, a husband, a wife, children,

iwho have never seen one another, know each
I other, at once, by a certain emotion, a thrilling,
t.--whatever you please, occasioned I.>y that
aympathy at the sight of the object. If such
a eentiment did really exist, what discoveries,
"fl"consequently what confusion, would it not
OCCasion in Paris and London! How mallT
eitiaens would chau/'Il fllth"rs, and shed thoi;"

11 F
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- !loft tear!l of joy, at the dil'lcovery of their
papas in the palaces of Versailles and
J,lIneS'S, or perhaps in the regiments of gRill'

FACE-PAINTING.

As I am desirous of beginning the new yea :
well, I shall devote this paper to the service 0

my fair countrywomen, for whom 1 h1l.ve i
tender a concern, thut I examine intO the" ,
conduct with II. kind of parental vigilance
affection. I sincerely wish to approve, but
t.he ~ame time am determined to admo~ an
reprimand, whenever, for their sakes,"- m
think it necessary. I will not', 8.8 far as in
lies, suffer the errors of their minds to disgn
those beautiful dwellings in which they
lodged; nor will I, on the other hand, silentl
allow the affectation uno abuse of their perso
to reflect contempt and ridicule 011 their u
rlerstandings.

Native, artless beauty has long been the
peculiar distinction of my fair fellow Bubjecllo
Our poets have long sung their genuin& lilies
Itll-l roses, and our painters have long ende&
aured, though in vain, to imitate them: beal1"
tiful nature mocked nil their art. But I
now informed by persons--Of unquestioned tru
and sagacity, and indeed I have observed b
too many instances of it myself, that II. great
number of those inestimable originals, by a
~trr.r.<re inyersion of lllillgs, give the lilil to their
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flOets, and servilely copy their painters; degrad
iDg and diguising themselves into worse copie8
of bad copies of themselves. It is eyen whisper
ed about town of that excellent artist, Mr. Lio
tard, that he lately refused a fine woman. to draw
her picture, alleging- that he never copied any
body's works but his own aml God Almighty's.
I I ha.ve taken great pains to inform myself
~f the growth and extent of this heinous crime
fir self-painting,-I had almost given it a harder
llame,-and I am sorry to say, that I have fOlllld
'it to;e extremely epidemical. The present
ltate it, in its ~everal degrees, appears to be
Ibis:
I The inferior elaB'S of women, who always
'-.pe their betters, make use of a sort oirough
~lI8t, little superior to the common lath Rnd
plaster, which comes very cheap, and can be
aWarded out of the Cll.Sual profits of the evening.

The class immediately above these paint
OCCII.Sionally, either in size or oil, which, at six
pence per foot square, eomes within a moderate
weekly allowance.

The generality of women of fashion make
~111 of a superfine stucco, or plaster of Paris
highly. glazed, which does not require a daily
r4Rewal, and will, with some slight occasional
repairs, 1118t 118 long as their curls, and stand
a pretty strong collision.

As for the transcendent and divine powder,
11';t,k an exquisite varnish superinduced to fix
it, it 43 by no means common, but is reserve

•..~ ....~;-.
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tor the ladiee not only of the first rank, but of
1110 IIlOBt considerable fortunes; it being lIIl

very costly, that few pin moneys can keep I

face in it, &8 a face of condition ought to be
kept. Perhaps the same number of pearls
tMole might be more acceptable to some loven,
than in powder upon the lady's face.

I would now fain undeceive my fair coun·
trywomen of an error, which, gross 88 it-'
they too fondly entertain. They tlatter th
selves that this artificial is not discoverable 0

distinguishable from native white. Bu~ I beg
leave to &8sure them, that, however w~ pre
pared the colour may be, or however skilftll the
hand that lays it on, it is immediately discover
ed by the eye at a considerable distance, an
by thE' nose upon a nearer a.pproach; and
overheard, the other day, at the coffee-holllle,
Captain Phelim M'Manus complaining, that,
when warm upon the fllce, it had the most nau
seous taste im~nable. Thus offensive to three
of the senses, it is not probably very inviting to
a fourth. '

Talking upon this subject lately with a frilllld,
he said, that, in his opinion, a woman
painted whrte gave the public a pledge of Mr
chastity, by fortifying it with a wall, which de
must be sure that no man would desire eitUT
to batter or scale. But, I confess, I did Jl

agree with him lU! to the motive, thougli I did
II1l to the consequences; which are, 1 believe,
in general, that they lose both opermn et ""'11Io

,. '_--4
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I hne observed that many of the ,mgacio\lll
landlords of this grlat met!opoli.s; who let lodg~
ings, do, at the beginning' of the winter, ne~
vll.DIp, paint, and stucco the fronts of their
houses, in order to catch the eye of passengers,
and engage lodgers. Now, to say the truth, I
caDDot help suspecting that this is rather the

i real motive of my fair countrywomen, when
I they thus incrust themselves. But, alas! those
I outward repairs will never tempt people to in·
'-quire within. The cases are greatly different j

.in the former they both adorn and preserve, in
I·the JJtter they disgust and destroy.

In order, therefoJe, ~ put an effectual stop

I
to this enormity, and sa~ far as I am able, 
the native carnations,t~, the teeth, the

. breath, and the reputations of my beautiful fd·
low subjects, I here give notice, that if, within
one calendar month frollMlthe date hereof, (I
allow that time for the ce&lmption of the stock
on hand,) I shaH receive' any .th~tic testi
monies, (and I..i/J.ve4DY spies abroai.l of thil!
sophistication • adultl¥'ation of tIP fairest
works of nature, I am'resolved to publish at

~.full length the names of the delinquents. Thili
. may perhaps at first sight seem a bold measure,;.

and actions of scnndal and defamation may be -.
~ought of: but I go upon safe ground j for, .
before I took this resolution, I was determined
to know all the worst possible conscquenee.
01 it to myself j and therefore consulted one
of the most emix$nt counselin EngllUld, an old

11--
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acquaintance and friend *i mine, whose opini
I shall here most faithfiilly relate.

When I had stated my case to him as clear
ly as I was able, he stroked his chin for so
time, picked his nose, and hemmed thrice, .
order to give me his very best opinion. " B
publishing the names at full length in you
paper, I humbly conceive, said he, that yo
avoid all the troublesome consequences of i
nuendoea. But the present question, if I appr
hend it aright, set;)ms to be, whether you rna
thereby be liable to any other action or actio
which, for brevity's ~ake, I will not here en
merate. Now,ilifhat OCCUI'll to me off-ha
and without c~ng my books, I hum

- apprehend that no action will lie against you
but, on the contrary, I do conceive, and indee
take upon me to alirm, that you may procee
against these cri4nls, for such I will be bol
to call thcID-.rithcr by action or indictment
the crime beIng of a P!!blic and II. heinous na
ture. flere is not only. suppressio ~'tri,
which IS highly penaP, but the crimen falsi too.
An action popular, or of qui tam, would cer
tainly lie j but, however, I should certainl
prefer an'indictment upon the statutes of ror
gery,2 Geo. II. cap. 25, and 7 Geo. II. cap_ 22'
for forgery, I maintain it, it is. The fact, u
you well know, will be tried by a jury, of wh()JJI
one moiety will doubtless be pluterers; flO

that it will unquestionably be found." Here
mT counsel paused for some time, and hemmed

I
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pretty often; however, I remained silent, lIb
serving plainly by his countenance that he had
not finished, but was thinking on. In a litt:l&
time he resumed 'his discourse, and said, "All
things considered, Mr. Fitz-Adam, I would
advise you to bring your indictment upon the
Black .flct, 9 Geo. I. cap. 22, which is a very
fine penal statute." I confes~ I could not
check the sudden impulse of BUrprise, which
this occasion,ed in me, and, interrupting him
perhaps too hastily, UWhat, sir," said I, "indict
a woman upon the Black .!let for painting
wlite '1" .Here my counsel, interrupting me 'in
Ilis turn, said, with some warmth, "Mr. Fitz
Adam, Mr. Fitz-Adam, you, like too many
others, have not sufficiently considered all the
beauty, good sense, and solid reasoning, of the
law. rhe law, sir, let me tell you, abhors all
refinements, subtleties, and quibblings upon
words. What is blacK or white to the law?
Do you imagine that the law views colours by
the rules of optics? No, God forbid it should.
The law makes black white, or white black
according to the rules of justice. The law
considers the meaning, the intention, the qtw
animo of all actions, not their external modes.
Here a woman disguises her face with white,
as the Waltham people did with black, and
with the same fraudulent and felonious inten
tion. Though the colour be different, the
guilt is the same in the intendment of the law.
It i& felony without benefit of clergy, and th•.
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punishment is death." As I perceived that IIIf
friend had now done, I asked his pardon for
the improper interruption I had given him,
owned myself convinced, a.~d offered him a fee,
which he took by habit, but soon returned,
by reflecting upon our long acquaintance and
friendship.

This, I hope, will be !lufficient to make such.
of my fair countrywomen as are conscioUs of.
their guilt seriously consider their danger;
though, perhaps, from my natural lenity, I shall
not proceed against them with the utmost rig
our of the law, nor follow the example of the
ingenious author of our last musical drama.,
who strings up a whole row of Penelope's maids
of honour. I shall therefore content myself
with publishing the names of the delinquents,
a] above mentioned; but othel'il may poBSibly
not have the same indulgence; and the law is
open for all.

I shall conclude this pap.er with a word or
two of serious advice to all my readers, of all
sorts and sexes. Let us follow nature, our
honest and faithful guide, and be upon our
guard against the flattering delusions of art.
Nature may be helped and improved, but will
not be forced or changed.• All attempts in
direct opposition to her are attended with ridi
cule, many with guilt. The woman, to whom
nature has denied beauty, in vain endeavours
to make it by art; as the man, to ehom nature
has denied wit, becomes ridiclilous by the ae.
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A1ctation of it; ~ey both defeat their own
purpoles, and are in the case of the valetudi
u&rian, who creates or increases his distempers
by his remedies, and dies of his immoderate
desire to live.

FEMALE DRESS.

The Romans used to say, ex pede Herculem,
or, you may know Hercules by his foot, inti
matUag that one may commonly judg'6'of the
whole by a part. I confess, I am myself very
apt to judge in this manner, and may, without
pretending to an uncommon share of sagacity,
88." that I have very seldom found myself mis
taken in it. It is impossible not to form to one's
seif IIOme opinion of people, the first time one
sees them, from their air and dress; and a suit
of clothes has often informed me, with the ut
most certainty, that the wearer had not common
sense. The Greeks (to display my learning)
Il8id l,Llltnov a.V'lg, or, the dreSll shows the man;
ad it is certain that, of all trifling things, there
i. none by which people so much discover their
ne.tunl turn of mind as by their drese:. In
greater matters they proceed more cautiousl)" ;
nature is disguised, and weaknesses are con
caaled by art or imitation; but in dretls they
give a lOOlle~eir flWlcy, and by declaring
it animmater" ing, though at the same time
they do net it 50, promise themselves at
1ellt impuaity, in their greatest odnesses and

F 2· -..
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wildest excesses. I shall, therefore, in tJU.
paper, consider the subject of dress, by certaiR·
plain rules of common sense, which I shall
strictly charge and require all persons to 0&0
serve.

As dress is more immediately the province.
not to say tlle pleasure, not to say the whole
study, of the fair sex, I make my.first appli
cation to them; and I humbly beg thei.
indulgence, if the rules I shall lay down should.
prove a little contrary to those they have hith.
erto practised. There is a proper dJ:.ess for
every rank, age, and figure, which those who
deviate from are guilty of petty treason against
common sense; to prevent which crime for the
future, I have some thoughts of disposing, in
proper parts of the town, a certain number of
habies in the statutable dress, for each rank,
uge, and figure, which, like the 25th of Edward
III. shall reduce that matter to a precision.

Dress, to be sensible, must be properly
adapted to the person, as, in writing, the' style
must ·be suited to -the subject, which image
may not unaptly be can: '<Ion through tlJe
sever&! branches of i·.. I am far from object
ing to the magnificence of apparel, in those
'.vhose rank and fortune justify and allow it;
on the contrary, it is a useful piece of luxury,
by which the poor Rnd indUS!'us are enabled
to live, at the expense of the and the idle.
I would no mOle hllVe. awn « quality
dreseed in doggerel, than a farmer'arie in he--
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roics. But I hereby notifY to the proftHle
wives of industrious tradesmen and honest
yeomen, that all they get by dreillling above
theIIlllelves is the envy and hatred of their in
feriors and their equals, with the contempt and
ridicule of their superiors.

~
To those of the first rank in birth and

bea.uty, I recommend a noble simplicity of
dreas; the subject supports itself, and wants

~ none {)f the borrowed helps of external orna
I menta. Beautiful nature may be disfigured,

but cannot be improved, by art; and as I look
upon a very handsome woman to be the finest
subject in nature, her dress ought to be epic,
modest, noble, and entirely free from the mod
ern tinsel. I therefore prohibit all concetti,
and luxuriances of fancy, which only depreci
ate so noble a subject j and I must do the

, ha.ndsomest women I know the justice to say,
that they keep the clearest from these extrav
agances. Delia's good sense appears "evr •

in her dress, which she neither BtuiF
neglects; but, by a decent and mr .
mity to the fashion, equally s]..'"

f
~d.y

ant 'pageantry o. ~P'!'.' '.' . .' : '_iltertain
the lnsolent neghl!'\.lll"· .

As fl th ,. ".:11" umt of dress,

}
or ose' ,'a, «... :, m~nkind. the in-

sue 1 as • -. -.. '
obaTr.- ";':aKmg IS resented, and

" . ~r1es her snakes to charm the
~, . vuld have no reason to complain if
she , ',,, head and all, by the hand of some
a1"enging Perseus. Ugly women, who may

. 12
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more properly be called a third sex, than a J'81l.
of the fair one, should publicly renounce all
thoughts of their persollB, and turn their minds
another way; they should endeavour to k
honest, good-humoured gentlemen; they may
aDlUlle themselves with field sports, and Ii

cheerful glass, and, if they could get into par~

liament, I should, for my own part, have 1\

objection to it. Should I be asked llOW
woman shall know she is ugly, and take he
measures accordingly; I answer, that, in oroer
to judge right, she must not believe her eyes,
but her ears, and if they have not lJeard very
WanD addresses and applications, she may ~
pend upon it, it Wl18 the defonnity, and n
the severity, of her countenance, thatprevente
them. ..

There is another sort of ladies, whose dail
insults upon common sense call for the !!trong
est correction, Rnd who may most properly be
styled old ~e!1ders. These are the ~agenary
fair ones, and upwards, who, whether they
were !lande'ome or not in the ll18t centltry,
ought at least in this to reduce tlJemseh'eil to
a decency and gravity of dress suited to tlieir
years. These offender!! are exceedingly nu
merous; witness all the public places, wheN
they exhibit whatever art or ¥esB can do,",
make tllemselves completely' ridiculous. I
have often observed septuagenary great gl"8.IliJ. !

mothers adorned,' ll.S they thought, with all".,
coloun of the Ninbow, while in reality tJac7

•
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looked more like the decayed WOJ'lllll ill the
midst of their own silks. Nay, I have seen
them proudly display withered necks, shrivelled
and decayed like their marriage .ettlementll,
and which no hand, but the cold hand of time,
had visited these forty years. The utmost
indulgenoe I can aliow here is extreme clean·
liness, that they may not offend more senseI
than the sight; but for the dress, it must lle
confined to the elegy and the tJ-imibu,.

What has been said with relation to the
fair sex holds true with relation to the other,
only with still greater restrictions, as such
irregularities are less pardonable in men than
in ladies. A reasonable compliance with the
fashion is no disparagement to the best under
standing, and an n.ffected sing'ularity would be ;
but an excess, beyond what age, rank, and
character will justify, is one of the worst signs
the body can hllng ollt, and will never tempt
people to call in. I see with indulgence the
youth of our nation finely bound, and gilt on
the back, and wish they were lettered into the
bargain. I forgive them the unnatural scan
tiness of their wigs, and the immoderate
dimensions of their bags, in consideration that
the fashion has prevailed, and th&' ·he oppOsi
tion of a few to it would be the greater dec
tation of the two. Though, by the WrJ.y, I
very much doubt whether they are all of them
gainers by showing their ears; for it is said
\bat.Midu, after a certain uccident, was the
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judieious inventer ~f long wigs. But then I
these luxuriances of fancy must subside, when
age and rank call upon judgment to check ita·
excrescences aud irregularities.

I cannot conclude this paper, without an an-;
llliadversion upon one prevailing folly, of n·-hich
both sexes are equally guilty, and which is at I

tended with real ill c.onsequences to the nation;
I mean that rage of foreign fopperies, by which
110 considera~le a sum of ready money is an
nually exported out of the kingdom, for things
which ought not to be suffered to be imported
even gratis. In order, therefore, to prevent, ,
as far 88 I am able, this absurd and mischievous
practice, I hereby signify, that I will show 11

greater indulgence than ordinary to those, who
only expose themselves in ·the manufactures
of their own country; and that they shall en
joy a connivance, in the nature of a drawback,
to those excesses, which othe!"wise I shall not
tolerate.

I must add, that if it be so genteel to copy the
French, even in their weaknesses, I should
humbly hope it might be thought still more so, to
imitate them where thcy really deserve imita
tion, which is, in preferring every thing of their
own to every thing of, other people's. A
Frel\chman, who happened to be in England,
at the time of the last total eclipse of the sun,
assured the people, whom he saw looking at
it with4lttention, that it was not to be compared
to a French eclipse. W Quld ~ollle of ow:

....~__~_~L...... J
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fine wmnen emulate that spirit, aDd aseeJt, ..
they might do with much more troth, that the
f'oreign manufactures are not to be compared to
ilie English, such a declaration would be worth
two or three hundred thousand pounds a year
to the kingdom, and operate more effectually
than all tjp laws made for that p1]rpoee. 'l'he
ROnlan la:qies got the Oppiall law, which re
strained their dress, repealed, in spite of the
unwearied opposition of the eleer Cato. ]
exhort the British ladies to exert their power
to better purposes, lind to revive, by their cred
it, the trade and manufactures of their own
country, in spite of the supine negligence of
those, whose more immediate care it ought to
be to cultivate and promoto thelll.

FIRMNESS AND GE:iTLKNESS OUGHT TO BE

COMllINED.

I mentioned to you, some time ago, asentence,
which I would most earnestly wish you always
to retain in your thoughts, and observe in your
conduct: It is, auavittr in modo,fortit" in re.

o I do not know anyone rule so unexceptionably
useful and necessary in every part of life. I
shall therefore take it for my text to-day; and
lIS old men love preaching, and I have some
right to preach to you, I here prelleut you with
my sermon upon these words. To nroceed,
then, regularly and pulpiticaJly, I will fi~ sh<rn
you, my beloved, the necessary connexion ot

12 *
.~



tIKI two IMIIIIbem of my texi,8UI:IlIiU.r in ... ,
j«fttir is re. In the next place, I shaD set
inth the advaBtagefJ and utility reBUlting from
a strict observance of the precept conta.iaecl in
my text; and conclude with an application of
the whole. The lIUatMer ia modo alone would
degenerate and sink into a mean, pd COG!

plaisance, and passiveness, if not 8U~rted and
llignified by the forlittr in n; which would
alBo ron into impetuosity and bmtslity, if not
tempered and softened by the lIUawer in -.do :
however, they are seldom united. The warm,
oholeric man, with 8trOng animol spirits, de
spises the 8'UavUCr in fT&OfbJ, and thi....~s to carry
all before him by the fortiter ift rll. He tnay
possibly, by great accident, now and then suc
ceed, when he has only weak and timid people to
deal with; but his general fate will be, to sImek,
offend, be hated, and fail. On the other hand,
the cunning, crafty man thinks to gain all his
ends by the 8UlWittr in modo only ; 1u~
all things to all men; he seems to have DO

opinion of his own, and servilely adopts the
present opinion of the present person; he
insinuates himself only into the esteem offuoI8,
but is soon detected, and surely despised, by
f't'Very body elsc. The wise man (who difJen
88 much from the cunning, B.B from the choleric
man) alone joins the auaviter in modo with the
fllriiter in nl. Now to the advantages arisiBg
from the strict obsel'VllIlCe of this precept:

If you are in authority, and have 0. right to
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e-na,",..r cemmandl, deImnd" .......
.... ..., will be 'Wil1iDtJ1y, cheen.Dy.1UIll COD

eeqaently well obeyed; wilareu. if giveD only
~, that i..brutally, they will radler, .. T8I
citus n.ys, be interpreted than executed. For
*y OWD part, if I bid my footman bring me a
~ of wiDe, in a rough, inBultiBg manaer, I
should expect that, ia oDeying me, he wouW
~e to apill some of it upon me; and I am
IJUl'e I should clesene it. A cool, llteady r_
olution should &how, that where you have a
right to command, you will be obeyed; but, at
the same time, a gentleness in the manner of
enforcing that obedience Ibould make it a
cheerful one, and soften Il8 much as ~ble
\be IDOI'tifying COOIICiousneSl of inferiority. If
YOII are to uk a favour, or even to solicit your
due, you must do it 1Uat1Uer in nwdo, or you
will give thOlle who have a mind to refuee you
either, a pretence to do it, by resenting the
mumer ; but, on the other hand, you most, by a
llteady penreveranee, and decent tenaciowmese,
mow the forliUJr in reo The right motives are
Il9Idom the true ones of men's actions, especially
oi\kingfJ, ministers, and people in high IItatioDll,
who often gift to opportunity and fear, what
they would refuse to justice or to merit. By
the~ in modo engage their hearts, if you

I:- san; at least, prevent the pretence of o&ooe;
but take eare to show enough of the forlitb- ita
re to extort from their love of eue, or their
fear, what you might in vain hope for from
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their jll8tice or good nature. People in high.
life are hardened to the wants and distresses
of mankind, as surge0J\8 are to their bodily
painB; they see and hear of them all day long,
and even of so many simulated ones, that they
do not know which are real, and which not.
Other sentiments are therefore to be applied
to, than those of mere justice and humanity j

their favout' must be captivated by the~
in modo: their love of ease disturbed by un
wearied importunity, or their fears wrought
upon by a dccent intimation of implacable, cool
resentment; this is the true lortiJer in reo
This precept is the only way I know in the
world of being loved without being despiffed,
and feared without being hated. It constitutes
the dignity of character, which every wise maD
must endeavo:Ir to establish.

Now to apply what has been .said, and to
conclude:

If you find that yon have a hastiness in your
temper, which 11Dguardedly breaks out into in
dillcreet sallies, or rough expressions, to either
your superiors, your equals, or your inferiors,
watch it narrowly, check it carefully, and cnY
the 8uaviter in modo to your assistance: at the
first impulse of pwlsion be silent, till you can be
soft. Labour even to get the command of your
countenance so well, that those emotions may
not be read in it: a most unspeakable advlIlI-"
tage in business! On the other lmnd, let· no
,omplll.is~, no gentJeneu of temper, no weak

.~.
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,--4eeire of pleasing on your part, no wheedling,
'18oe.xing, nor flattery, on adler people's, make
you reeede one jot from any point that reason

·and prudence have bid you pursue; but return
*0 the charge, persist, persevere, and you wiH
find moat things attainable that are possible.
A yielding, timid meekness is always abused
aNi- iIisulted by the unjust and the unfeeling;
but, when sustained by the fO'1'tiU:r in re, is 0.1·

·ways respected, commonly successful. In y01:l:

friendships and connexions, as well as in your
· enmities, this rule is particularly useful; let
~our firmness and vigour preserve and invite

· lIoU.achments to you; but, at the same time, let
your maDDer hinder the enemies of your friends
lind dependents from becoming yours; let your
enemies be disarmed by the gentleness of yoor
manner, but let them feel, at the same time, the
8teadiness of your just resentment; for there ill
great difference between bearing malice, which
i" always ungenerous, and a resolute self-de
filllce, which is always prudent and justifiable.
In negotiations with foreign ministers, re
tuem.ber the fortiter in re; give up no point,
lI£cept of no expedient, till the utmost necessity
reduces you to it, and even then dispute the
Il'rOUDd inch by iuch:. but, then, while you are
cQutending with the minister furliter in re,
remember to g&in the man by the suaviter in
modo. If you engage his heart, you have a
fair chance for imposing upon hi.> understaRd
.iDr. and determining his will. Tell him, in
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• fioaak, gallant mlJ11l&l', that your mia~
wrangles do not 1_ your perMnal IIegud
for his merit; but that, on the contnu:y, ..
zeal and ability, in the service of his master,
increase it; and that, of all things, 1011 desire to
make a good friend of so good a lMlJ'\'8.Ut. By
these means you may aBC will very often be •
gainer: you never can be a loser. Some~
pIe cannot gain upon themselves to be easy
wd civil to those who Ilre either their rivals,
competitors, or opposers, though, independentl,
of those IlCcideatal circurusCances, they would
like IlDd esteem them. They hemy a shy_
and an awkwll.1'dneBB in company with them,
and catch at any little thing to C:xposfl them;
and so, from temporary and only ocoasi.-I
opponents, make them their personal. enemiof.
This is exceedingly weak and detrimenWl, U,
indeed, is all humour in busineBB; which. CJll
only be carried on llucc6llllfullyby unadulterated
good policy and right reasoning. In such sit
uations I would be more particulll.1'ly and _
blemmt civil, easy and frank with the JlIILIl
whose desigI\ll I traversed; this i»c~y
called generosity and magnanimity, aut i.e,.jD
truth, good" sense and policy. The muner .is
often as important 8I!l the matier, aometimell
more so; a fll.vour lI1&y mue an enemy, aBd-P
injury" m&y make a friend, according w tAte
different muner in which they are Beveniy
done. The counieBllllCe, thl! address, the wore,
the enunciation, the gr~cs, arld great etliQlAl,.

"--~.-
.....
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"'tAe~ '71 nwHIo, aDd great digaity to the
~ '" re; and cOWJequently they deeene
the otm8Ilt attention.

F7em what has been said, I conclude with
t.bie observation, That gentlenelJll of mannen,
with tinnne88 of mind, is a short, but full de
~ripUon of human perfection OB this side 01
~OUII and morsl duties.

FRIENDSHIP.

People of your age have, commonly, an
~arded frankness about them; which makee
them the easy prey and bubbles of the artful

, and the experienced: they look upon every
I knaye or fool, who tells them that he is their
: friend, to be really so; and pay that professioa

ef simulated friendship, with an indiscr;eet
and unbounded confidence, always to their 10ll8,
ofteD. to their ruin. Beware, therefore, now
that you are coming into the world, of thelJe
profFered friendships. Receive them with
great eivility, but with great incredulity too:
BJM1 -pay them with compliments, but not with
confidence. Do not let your vanity and self
love make you 8Uppose that people becoIll8
your friends at first sight, or even upon a short
IIeqUllintance. Real friendship is a slow grow
er; and never thrives, unless ingrafted upon
a 8toc1t of known and reciprocal meriL There
• another kind of nominal friendship, lUIlong
rOllIIf&' people, which ill warm for Ule time,
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but, by good luck, of short duration. Thi.
friendslJip is hastily produced, by their being
accidentally thrown together, and pursuing
the same course of riot and debauchery. A
fine friendship, truly! and well cemented
by drunkenness and lewdness. It should
rather be called a conspiracy against moralsI
and good manners, and be punished as such
py the civil magistrate. However, they have
the impudence, and the folly, to call this con
federacy a friendship. They lend one another
money, for bad purposes; they engage in quar
rels, offensive and defensive, for their accom
plices; they tell one another all they kllOW,

and often more too, when, of a sudden, somo
accident disperses them, and they think no
more of each other, unless it be to betray and
laugh at their imprUllent confidence. Remem
ber to make !L great difference between
companions and friends; for a very complai
sant and agreeable companion may, and often
does, prove a very improper and a very dan
gerous friend. People will, in a great degree,
and not without reason, form their opinion of
you upon that which they have of your friends;
and there is a Spanish proverb, which says
very justly, "Tell me whom you live with, and
I will tell you who you are." One may fair
ly suppose, that a man, who makes a knave
f)r a fool his friend, has something very bad
to do or conceal. But, at the SlUlle tims
.lui,t you carefully decline the friendship of
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knaves and fools, if it can be called friendship,
there is no occasion to make either of them •
your enemies, wantonly and unprovoked; for
they are nwnerous bodies; and I would rather
cboose a secure neutrality, than alliance, or
war, with either of them. You may be a de
clared enemy to their vices and follies, without
being marked out by them 118 a personal one.
Tlleir enmity is the next dangerous thing to
their friendship. Have a real reserve with
almost every body; and have a seeming reserve
with almost nobody: for it is very disagreeable

I
,to seem reserved, and very dangerous not to
, be 80. Few people find the medium; many

lU'e ridiculously mysterious and reserved upon
triftes; and many imprudently communicative
of all they know.

• • • • • • • • •
There is an incontinency of friendship

among young fellows, who are associated by
their mutual plell8ures only; which has, very

, frequently, bad consequences. A parcel of
I warm hearts, and unexperienced heads, hated
I by convivial mirth, and possibly a little too
, much wine, vow, and really mean at the time,

eternal friendships to each other, and indis
creetly pour out their whole souIB in cornmon,
IIlld without the least reserve. These confi.
dences Ilre as indiscreetly repealed as they were

, Illade; for new pleasures, Ilnd new places, soon
dissolve this ilI-eement.ed connexion; and then
ftlry ill uses Ilre made of these rash conti-

IS G
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dences. Bear your part, boweter, in J"IIg
companies: nay, excel, if you can, in all the
sociBl and convivial joy and festivity that be
come youth. Trust them with your love-tales,
if you please; but keep your serious views
!eCret. Trust thOlle only to BOIDe tried friend,
more experienced than youJ'1lcif, and who, be
ing in a different walk of life from you, is not
likely to become your rival: for I would not
lldnse you to depend 90 much upon the heroic
virtue of mankind, as to hope, or believe, that
your competitor will ever be your friend, lIB

to the object of that competition.
• • • • • • • •

I am convinced that true friendship is bet·
ter distingUished in smBll than in great tbiDj&

.We dare not be wanting in the great duUeB
of friendship; our reputation would sutrer.too
much; but then we often fulfil them IBOre
from selfishness than from sentiment, whereas
a thousand pretences might be found eut to
avoid little attentions, which would appear
very troublesome, if sentiment did not make
them even delightful... .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

It is true I am none of your universal friends j

If I were, my friendship would be unworthy of
yours. I must first be well acquainted with my
folks; I will have no friend who is void of sen
timent, merely becllllse he has wit, nor will J
have a sentimental friend who wants common
seMe. There must be sentiment on both sidea
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-40 ftJrm a ftoieDUhip, bot there IlID8t alIo be
sense on botJl Bides to carry it on.

GOOD-BREEDING.

Civility and good-breeding are genera.Dy
thought, and often used, as synonymous Wl'JDII,
but are by no means so.

Good-breeding nece.uily implies civility,
but civility does not reciprocally imply good
breeding. The former has its intrinsic weight
and value, which the latter always adorns, and
often doubles, by its workmanship.

To sacrifice one's own self-love to other
people's is a short, but, I believe, a true defi
nition of civility: to do it with ease, propriety,
and grace, is good-breeding. The one is the
resiJlt of good nature ; the other of good sense,
joined to experience, observation, and atten
tion.

A ploughman will be civil, if he is good
natured, but cannot be well-bred. A courtier
will be well-bred, though perhape without
good nature, if he has but good sense•

. Flattery is the disgrace of good-breeding,
88 brutality often is of truth and sincerity.
Good-breeding is the middle point between
these two odious extremes.
. Ceremony is the superstition ofgood-breed
ing, as well as of religion; but yet, being an
outwork to both, should not be absolutely de
molished. It is always, to a certain degree

•
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kl De coaapUed w6, taovehde~ by t1IQae
who think, beca.use .admired and respected by
those who do not.

The most perfect degree of good-breeding,
u I have already hinted, is only to be acquired
by~ knowledge of the world, and keep
ing the best COJllplllly. It is not the object of
mere speculalion, and cannot be exacUy de
fined, as it consiBts in a fitness, a propriety of
words, .actions, and even looks, adapted to the
infinite variety and combinations of perWDB,
places, and things. It is a mode, not a Bub
stance: for what is good-breeding at St.
James's would pass for foppery or banter in a
remote village, and the home-spun civility of
~t village would be considered as brutality

.at court. .
A cloistered pedant may fonn true notions

of civility; but if, amidst the cobwebs of his
cell, he pretends to spin a speculative system
of good-breeding, he will not be less absurd
.than his predecessor, who judiciously under
.tQQk to islairuct Hannibal in the art of war.
The most ridiculollil and most awkward of men
are, therefore, the speculatively well-bred
rnanksof all religioIl/i and all professions.

•Good-breeding, like charity, not only covers
a multituQe of faults, but, to a certain degree,
lupplies the ,want of BOme virtues. In the
OOlOlllon intercourse ,of life, it acts good nature,
and .often does what good nature will not al
ways do j it keeps. both wits and fools withill



the bouDds or deeoocy, which the former are
too apt to transgress, and which the latter
never know.

Courts are unquestionably the seats of good
breeding, and must necessarily be so; otherwise
they would be the seats of violence and deso
lation. There all the pa.ssions are in their
highest \ltate of fermentation. All pursue
what but few can obtain, and many seek what
but one can enjoy. Good-breeding alone reo
strains their excesses. There, if enemies did
not embrace, they would stab. There, smile.
are often put on to conceal tears. There,
mutual services are professed, while mutual
injuries are intended; and there, the guile of
the serpent simulates the gentleness of the
dove: all this, it is true, at the expen~e of sin
cerity, but, upon the whole, to the advantage
of social intercourse in general.

I would not be misapprehended, and suppos
ed to recommend good-breeding, thus prof!Uled
and prostituted to the purposes of guilt and
perfidy; but I think I may justly infer from it,
to what a degree the accomplishment of good
breeding must adorn and enforce virtue anti
truth, when it Clln thus soften the ont-l,gr,s
and deformity of vice and falsehood.

I am sorry to be obliged to confess that my
native country is not perhaps the seat of the
most perfect good-breeding, though I really
believe it yields to none in hearty and sincere
civility, u far as civility ia, a.nd to a .emill

'. 13*
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rlegree it is, an inferior moral duty of doing sa
one ,would be done by. If France exceeds 08

in that particular, the incomparable author of
L'Eaprit des Loix accounts for it very impar
tially, and I believe very truly: "If my conn
trymen," says he, "are the best bred people
in the world, it is only because they are the
\'ainest." It is certain that their good-breed
ing and attentions, by flattering the vanity and
self-love of others, repay their own with inter
est. It is a genersl commerce, usually carried
on by a barter of attentions, and often without
one grain of ~olid merit, by way of medium to
make up the balance.

It were to be wished that good-breeding
were in general thought a more essential part
of the ellucation of our youth, especially of
r!istinction, than at present it seems to be. It
might even be substituted in the room of Bome
academic:>.l ~tllc1ies, that take up a great deal
of time to very little purpose j or, at least, it
might nsefully share some of those many hours,
that arc so frequently employed upon a coach
box, or in staJJles. Surely those who, by their'
rnnk and fortune, are called to adorn courts,
'JIlght at lenst not to disgrace them by thei..
manuel's!

But I observe with concern, that it is the
fa5ihion for our youth of both sexes to br811d
good-breeding with the name of ceremony and
formality. As such, they ridicule and explode
it. and adopt in its stead an offensive carele~

•
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De8Il and inattention, to tlte diminution, I will
venture to say, even of their own pleasures, if
they know what tnle pleasures are.

Love and friendship necessarily produce, and
justly authorize, familiarity; but tlten good
breeding must mark out its bounds, and say,
Thus far shalt thou go, and no farther; for J
have known many a passion and many a friend
ship degraded, weakened, and at last, if I may
use tlte expression, wholly slatterned away, by
an unguarded and illiberal familiarity. Nor is
good-breeding less the ornament and cement
of common social life: it connects, it endears,
and, at tIle same time that it indulges tlte just
liberty, restrains tltat indecent licentiousness
of conversation, which alienates and provokes.

r Great toJents make a man famous, great merit
makes him respected, and great learning maketl
him esteemed j but good-breeding alone can
make him be loved.

I recommend it in a more particular manner
to my countrywomen, as tlte greatest omn.ment
to such of them as have beauty, and the safest
refuge for tltose who have not. It facilitates
the victories, decorates the triumphs, and se
cures the conquests of beauty, or in some
degree atones for the want of it. It nImost
deifies a fine woman, and procures respect at

! least to those who have not charms enough to
be admired.

Upon the whole, though good-breeding ClUr

DOt, strictly speaking, be called a virt~ yet,.



at is procJuetioYe of llO many good e1fectlJ, tfIat,
in my opinion, it mu.y justly be reckoned more
than a mere accomplishment.

GOOD COMPANY.

Good company is not what respective l!I1!tI
of company are pleased either to call or think'
themselves, but it is that company which -iiI
the people of the place call, and acknowledge
to be, good company, notwithstanding some
objections which they may form to some of the
individuals who compose it. It consists chiefty
(but by no means without exception) of people
of considerable birth, rank, and character; flIl'
people of neither birth nor rank are frequentTy
and very justly admitted into it, if distinguished
by any peculiar merit, or eminency in any libe
ral art or science. Nay, so motley a thing is
good company, that many people, without birth,
rank, or merit, intrude into it by their own for
wardness, and others slide into it by the protec
tion of Bome considerable person; and Il<Ime
even of indifferent characters and morals make
part of it. But in the main, the good plitt
preponderates, and people of infamous and
blasted characters are never admitted. In tlliJ
fashionable good company, the best ma.nnefll
llJld the best language of the place are most
unquestionably to be learnt; for they establiall
and give the tone to both, which are therefme
called the language and manna" of goad



.,~; there be~ 110 1Bpl triltuaal w...
cartain either.

A company, consisting wholly of people of
the first quality, cannot, for that reason, be
called good company, in the common accepta
tion of the phrase, unless they are, into the
.~ain, the fa.shionable and accredited com
Jl&IlY of the place; for people of the very firat
,quality can be 88 silly, 88 ill-bred, and 88 worth
less, llB people of the meanest degree. On the
other hand, a company consisting entirely of
,people of very low condition, whatever their
Imerit or parts may be, CM never be called
I.ood company; and consequently should not
be much frequented, though by no melW8 de
spised.

A company wholly composed of men of
learning, though greatly to be valued and
respected, is not meant by the words good COIn

paTty; they cannot have the ea.sy mannel'l!l and
taurnuTe of the world, a.s they do not live in it.
If you can bear your part well in such a com
pany, it· is extremely right to be in it sometimes,
and you will be but more esteemed in other
cotnpanies, for having a place in that. But
then do not let it engross you; for, if you do,
you will only be considered as one of the lite
rati by profession; which is not the way either
to shine, or rise in the world.

The company of professed wits and poets
is elttremely inviting to most young men; who,
if they have wit themselves, are pleased with

G2
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it, ad, if they haft noDe, are sBIily prOdlllll
being one of it: but it should be treqaeatid
with mooeration and judgment, and you IIIlOIIfd
by no means give- yourself up to it. A wit is
a very unpopular denomination, as it carries
terror along with it; and people in geneJ'lll
are as much afraid of a live wit, in compa:a;,
lI.ll a woman is of a gun, which she thinks may
go off of itself, and do her a mischief. Their
1I.Cquaintance is, however, worth seeking, and
their company worth frequenting; but not ex
clusively of others, nor to such a degree 8B to
be considered ouly as one of that particular'8et.

But the company, which of all others JW
should most carefully avoid, is that low compa
ny, which, in every sense of the word, is 10'11'
indeed; low in rank, low in parts, low in mIDI
ners, and low in merit. You will, perhaps, lJe
surprised, that I should think it necessary to
Wllrn you against such company; but yet I do
not think it wholly unnecessary, after them~
instances which I have seen, of men of seJ188
and rank, discredited, vilified, and undone, t;
keeping sucll company. . II:

Vanity, that source of many of our folliel,
and some of our crimes, has sunk many.,,,, man
1nto company, in every light infinitely below
himself, for the sake of being the first man in
it. There he dictates, is applauded, admired;
and, for the sake of being the Coryphmu ."
that wretched chorus, disgraces and disqua.liftei
himself BOOn fur any better company. DepetM



....... , __ will8iDk or rise to the level or
the company which you commonly keep; peo
ple will judge of you, and not unreasonably, by
that. There is good sense in the Spaniih
ilIfiue', "Tell me whom you live with, and I
lIIill tell you who you are." Make it therefOre
rear bWliness, wherever you are, to get iBto
lItat company, which every body of the plaoe
~ows to be the best company, next to their
,wn; which is the best definition that I can
rive you of good company. But here, too, one
l&Ution is very necelilll&ry; for want of which
~r young men have been ruined, even in
flod company.
" Good company (as I have before obeened'
Ii cORljlOlled of a great variety of fashionable
16ople, whose characters and morals are very
liffereat, though their manners are pretty much
;he same. When a young man, new in the
~orld, first gets into that company, he very
:ightly determines to conform to, and imitate
t. But then he too often, and fatally, mistakes
he objects of his imitation. He has often
leard that absurd term, of genteel and fnahion
.Ill.: vieea. He there sees some people who
/Wle, and who in general are admired and
llteemed; and obsenes, that these people are
vhoremasters, drunkardll, or gamesters: upon
vbich he adopts their vices, mistaking their
[efects for their perfections, and thinking that
bey owe their fashion and their lustre to thOll8
:liDtesl vics&. Whereu it is exactly the re-
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Ye1'lle; for these people have acqoireti
reputation by their parts, their learning,
good-breeding, and other relll accomplishmeace
and are only blemished and lowered, in
opinions of all reasonable people, and of
own, in time, by these genteel and fashion
vices. A whoremaster, in & flux, or witboll&.
nose, is a very genteel person indeed;
well worthy of imitlLtion! A drunkard, vomi
ing up at night the wine of the day, and stu,
tied by thll headache all the next, is, doub
a fine model to copy from! And & gamester,
tearing his hair and blaspheming, for hI: .
lost more than he had in the world, is surely
most amiable character! No: these are
lays, and great ones too, which can never ad
any character, but will always deb8.Se the beat.
To prove this; suppose any man, without para
and some other good qualities, to be merely I

whoremaster, a dnmkard, or a gamester; how
will he be looked upon by all sorts of people?
Why, as a most contemptible and vicious ani
mal. Therefore it is plain, that, in these mixed
characters, the good part only makes people
forgive, but not approve, the bad.

&LUTTONY.

Taste is now the fashionable word of tM
fashionable world. Every thing must be d~
with taste: that is settled; but where ..
what that taste is, is not quite so certain. IiIr.
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.Idler all the pains I have taken to find ont
what 'I'.'llS meant by the word, and whethet'
th08e who use it oftene8t had any clear idea
annexe,l to it, I have only been able negatively
to discorer, that they do not mean their own
natura.l18.8te j but, on the contrary, that they
have sllcrificed it to an imaginary one, of which
they call give no account. They build hous911

, in ta.ete. which they cannot live in with con-
veniency r they BUffer with impatience the
music thoy pretend to hear with rapture, and
they e"on eat nothing they like, for the sak•

. of eating in ta8te,

Not for bIDlSelf he sees, or bean, or eats;
Artists loast choose his pictures, music, meals.-POPJ:.

It iB certl.\ln the CommandmentB, now so much
neglected, if not abrogated, might be observed
with mu~h less self-denial, than these imagin
ary laws .If taste, to which so exact and scru
pulous all obedience iB paid.

I take taste, when not used for the sensation
of the palll.te, which is itB proper signification,
to be a metaphor to express that judgment
which el1l:h man forms to himself of thOll8
things, wllich are not contained in any certain

to This wasthe case of a general, who, having applied
to an English nobleman, celebl'l\ted for his taste in~
llIeture, to direct the building of a house lOr himself, had
one conslnJc1ed indeed with great elegance and ~arity
011 the outsillc. but altogether aestitute ofevery conveniellCl8
fbr a fiunily to live in. Lord Cbesteriield, upon seeing n,
\Old the ge_ all... If I had your house, I wOuld hire IiIe
CIppOlIite one to live in, alld CDjU,. the prooped."

14
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mles, lI.Ild whleh admit of no dllll'lOl1lltra1:
tlms circles and equilateral triangles allotV of
no taste; they must be 11.8 they are; blA·the
colours they are drawn in, or the materials tIley
are made of, depend upon fancy or tII.8te.-4n
building, there are certain neceBllary roles
founded upon nature, 118 that the stronger mu.
support the weaker, ekc.; but the omame.ta1
and convenient parts are the objects of taste.
Hence arises the propriety of the metaphor,
because tll8te in every thing is undetermined
and personal, 118 in the palate and all our other
senses j nay, even our minds are 88 differently
a1fected 118 our palates, by ,the same things,
when those things are not of a nature to be
ascertained and demonstrated.

However, this right of tll8ting for one's eel(
which seems to be the natural privilege 01
mankind, is now totally surrendered, eveD in
the proper sense of the word; and if II. tII/I.II

would be well received in good company, he
must eat, though with reluctance, according til
the laws of some eminent glutton at Paris, pr&
mulgated here by the IllSt imported French
cook; wishing all the while, within himself;
that he durst avow his natural tll8te for good
Dative beef and pudding.

The absurdity, 118 well 118 the real ill COD

eequences, of this prevailing atl"ectation, has,
I confess, excited my wrath; and I resolved
that the nobility and gentry of this kingdolll
a~uW IIoOt go on to rum their~ ...



41111111titutiou, without hearing at 18&llt the rep
ftllentationB and admonitions of common senae.

Eating, itself, sooms to me to be rather ,a
liIQlJject of humiliation than of pride, since the
~rfection of our nature appears, in the daily
Q.8Cessity we lie under of recruiting it in that
manner. So that one would think, that the
ODly care of a rational being should be, to re
,.n hill decaying fabric as cheap as possible.
But the present fashion is directly contrary;
lUld eating, now, is the greatest pride, busi
uess, and expense of life, and that, too, not to
liUpport, but to destroy nature.

The frugal meal was anciently the time of
NIlbending the mind by cheerful and improv
iug conversation, and the table-talk of inge
ftioUlllnen has been thought worth transmitting
til posterity. 'The meal is now at once the
III08t frivolous and most serious part of life.
Tile mind is bent to the utmost, and all the
&Uention exerted, for what? The critical ex
amination of compound dishes: and if any two
01 three people happen to start some useful or
llireeable subject of conversation, they are
!lOOn interrupted, and overpowered by the ec
IItIl.tiC interjections ofexcellent! exquisite! de
licious! Pray taste this; you never eat a bet
ter thing in your life. Is that good? Is it ten
der? Is it seasoned enough? Would it have
!leen better so? Of such wretched stuff u
t8ie does the present table-talk wholly consist,
Ia opea defi.an'le of all cOJlVerllll.tion and com-
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men sel1lle. I could heartily wish tImt a eel-I
lectiou of it were to be published, for the boB
our and glory of the performers; but, for want'
of that, I shall give my readers a short &pe&
men of the most ingenious table-talk I hue I
lately heard carried on with most wi t and I

.pirit.
My lord, having tasted and duly considered

the Bechamele, shook his head, and then. of:
feted as his opinion to the company, that
the garlic was not enough concealed, but
earnestly desired to know their sentiulentlJ,
and begged they would taste it with attlen
tion.

The company, after proper deliberatiuJl. re
plied, that they were of his lordship's 0ltin.iQl,
and that the garlic did indeed distinguish it
self too much: but the maUfT. d'Mtel, intelp6e
ing, represented that they were now stronger
than ever in garlic at Paris; upon which ilie
company one and all said, that altered the
case.

My lord, having sagaciously smelt at the
breech of a rabbit, wiped his nose, gave a tdd'flg
of some dissatisfaction, and then infonned tl!ie I

company, that it was not abaolutely a bad -ODe,

but that he heartily wished it had been kept a
day longer. "Ay," said Sir Thomas, WWl an
emphasis, "a rabbit must be kept."-" And with
the guts in too," added the colonel, "or the I

devil could not eat it." Here the maitre .t'W- '
Iel ligain interposed. a.ndsaid that the)' ~
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heir .rabbits mlolCh IlQqDer DOW than they used
o tio at Paris. "Are you sure of that?" said
n~ lord, with some vivacity. "Yes," repHeel
.ne~ d:hdtd; "the cook had a letter
lbout it lut night."-" I am not sony for
:hat," rejoined my lord; "for, to tell you the
t.ruth, I naturally love to eat my meat before
It fliDka." The rest of the company, and even
the eolooel himself, confessed the same.

ThiB ingenious and edify-ing kind of conver
~n continued, without the least interruption
from common sense, through four courses,
which luted four hours, till the company could
neither swallow nor utter any thing more.

A very great person among the ancients
wu very properly asked, if he was not asham
ed to play so well upon the fiddle. And olle
may surely with as much reason ask these il
lustrious moderns, if they are not ashamed of
being Buch good cooks.

It is really not to be imagined with what
profound knowledge and erudition our men of
quality now treat these culinary subjects, and
I~t but hope that such excellent critics
will at last turn authors themselves; nay, I
daily expect to see 0. digest of the whole art
rL 4WOltery by Bome person of honour.

I eumot help hinting, by the way, to these
1ICal1'&te kitchen critics, that it does not be
~ them to be facetiollB and satirical upon
ta.e dilMrtatioDB whirh ladies IOmetimlll

14 •



holt upon tbeiY dr.s, the~ heintr bJ'1IO I

means so low nor 80 ~g.

Though such a degree of affected glutkmy,
Il.Ccompanied with such frivowus discou~ \II
pardonable in those who are little- superior to
the animals they devour, and who are ODly
fi'uges~ nan, 1 am surprised and hurt
when I see men of parts fall into it, siDce i
not only suspends the exercise of t,Mu -parts
for the present, but impairs them, together
with their health, for the future; and if fuols
could contrive, I should think they had c0n

trived this method of bringing men of BeDIlll

down to them; for it is certain, that when I

company is thus gorged, glutted, and loaded,
there is not the least 'difference between the
Illost stupid and the wittiest man in it.

What life in all that ample body, say 
What heavenly particle inspires the clay'
The soul subSIdes, and wickedly inclines
)'0 seem bUtlll0l1aJ even in sound divines.-POPE.

Thougb an excess in wine is highly blam
IIble, it is surely much more pardonable, as tile
progressive steps to it are cheerful, animetDJg,
Hnd seducing: the melancholy are for a while
relieved, the grave enlivened, and the witty
and the gay seem almost inspired; whereas
in eating, after nature is once satisfied, whick
she soon is, every a.dditional morsel cani.
dulness and stupidity along with it.

Moreover, these glorioWl Wila are crow_



In
.... the j\18t rewards of lilt chrODieal dlst;ea..
pen; the gout, the stone, the scurvy, and the
palsy, are the never-failing trophies of their
1IoChieYements. Were thees bonOll1'8y like sim
ple knighthood, only to be enjoyed by th_ who
had merited them, it would be no great mat
&ier; but unfortunately, like baronetship, they
descend to and visit their innocent children.
It is already very easy to distinguish, at sight,
the puny son of a compound mtremeta from
the lusty offspring of beef and pudding: and,
I am persuaded, the next generation of the
nobility will be a race of pale-faced, spindle
~ed Lilliputians, the most vigorous of
whom will not come up to an abortion of John
de Gaunt's. Nor does the mischief even stop
here, for as the men of fashion frequently con
descend to communicate themselves to families
of inferiour rank, but better constitutions, they
enervate those families too, and present them
with sickly, helpless children, to the great
prejudice of the trade and manufactures of thi.
kingdom.

Some people have imagined, and not without
190IIle degree of probability, that animal food
communicates its qualities with its nourish
ment. In this supposition it was, that Achy..
les, who was not only born and bred, but fed
lIJ1 too, for a hero, was nourished with the mar
row of lions j aud we all know what a fine
Iieft he turned out at 1881. Should this rule
hold, it ml18t be a melancholy r~f1ection to

,.
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CODIIider, tau the principal~t ia ·tM
food of our principal nobility is ell8eDee at
IIwine.

The EgyptiaIlll, w.ho were a wise na.tiout
thought so much depended upon diet, th&t.
they die~d their kings, and prescribed by law
both the quality and quantity of their food. It
is much to be lamented, that thOlle bills of face
are not preserved to this time, since thet'
might have been of singular use in all mo
narchical governments i but it is reasonable to
be conjectured, from the wisdom of that peo
ple, that they allowed their kings no alimenm
of a bilious or a choleric nature, and only sucli
as swestened their juices, cooled their blood,
and enlivened their faculties, if they had lWf.

The common people of this kingdom are
dieted by laws; fo~ by an act passed about two
years ago, not less advantageous to the crown
than to the people, the use of a liquor which
destroyed both their minds and their bodies
was wisely prohibited, and, by repeated acts,
of parliament, their food is reduced to a very
modest and wholesome proportion. Surely,
then, the nobility and gentry of the kingdom
deserve some attention too; not 80 much, in
deed, for their own sakes, as for the sake of
the public, which is in some measure under
their care: for if a porter, when fllli of gin,
could not do his busine88, I am apt to think
a privy counsellor, when loaded with four
courses, will but bungle at his.

J



8ltppose, for iDstanee, a numlHtr of petBOD8,
not over lively at best, should meet of an eve·
Ding to concert and deliberate upon public
measUJes of the utmost consequence, grunting
.under the load and repletion of the strongest
:meats, panting, almost in vain, for breath, but
quite in vain for though1., and reminded only
,of their existence by the unsavoury returns of
~n olio; what good could be expected from
~uoh a c01lllultft.tion? The best one could hope
for would be, that they were only R.IlIlembletl
for show, and not for use; not to propolle or
advise, but silently to submit to the orders of •
lIame one man there, who, feeding like a ra-
tional creature, might have the use of his un-
derstanding. "

I would therefore recommend it to the con
,eideration of the legislature, whether it may
not be necessary to pass an act to restrain
the licentioueness of eating, and assign certain
diets to certain ranks and stations. I would
humbly suggest the strict vegetable as the
properest ministerial diet, being exceedingly

i tentler of those fa.culties in which the public
is eo highly interested, and very unwilling
they should be clogged or incumbered.

But I do most seriously recommend it to
thoee who, from their rank and situation in
life, settle the fashions, and whose examples
will, in these sorts of things, always be follow
ed, that they will, by their example, which
will be more effectual than any law, not only

,.
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put a stop to, but reform, the ridicu1ou8,.
pensive, and pernicious luxury of tables:
are the people whom all inferior ranks" "
sa far sa they are able, and commonly
farther. It is their fatal example that
seduced the gentry, and people of smaller
tune, into this n8.8ty and ruinous exce88.
their example, then, at 18.81, reclaim them;
those who are able to bear the expense,
known not to grudge it, give the first blow
this extravagant folly j let them avow the"
own natural ta.ste, for nature is in every th·
plaIn and simple, and gratifY it decently at
frugal and wholesome table, instead of pur·
chasing stupidity and distempers at the ell
pense of their time and their estates;
they may depend upon it, that a fashion so CDD-j

venient, 8.8 to the fortunes and the constitutiODI
of their fellow subjects, will cheerfully be fol·
lowed, and universally prevail, to the great
advantage of the public.

THE MANNER OF READING HISTORY.

A judicious reader of history will save hi1n
self a great deal of time and trouble, by at·
tending with care only to those interesting ,
periods of history, which furnish reInarkahle
events, and make eras j going slightly over
the common run of events. Some people read
history 8.8 others read the Pilgrim's Progr~i
giving equal attention to, and indiscrimioat4MY
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.....

~ their memories with every part olike.
:ot I would have you read it in a different
I&DBer = take the shortest general history you
b1 find of every country; and mark down in
lat history the most important periods, such
I conquests, changes of kings, and alterations
1the form of governmeRt; and then have re
/l1J'8e to more extensive histories, or particular

~
tises, relative to these great points. Con

er them well; trace up their CII.USCS, and fo1
their consequences.

I
I
I

THE SPURIOUS H.+.IV OF BOlfOUR.

Thoee, who attack the fundamental laws of
irtll.e and morality, urge the uncertainty of
l1em, and a.llege their variations in different
ountries, and even in different ages in the
ame countries. Morality, say they, is local,
.nd consequently an imaginary thing, since
~hat is rejected in one climate as a vice, i.
,ractised in another as a virtue; and, accord
ag to them, the voice of nature speaks Il8

~any different languages as there are natioIlll
a the world.

The dangers and ill consequences of this
loctrine are obvious, but surely the falsity of
t is not less. so ; and the most charitable opin
on one can entertain of these who propagate
t is, that they mistake fashion and custom for
Illture and Teason. The invariable laws of
lIStiee and morality are the first and universal
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emanations of human reason, while unpr~

diced and uncOlTUpted; and we may as w
Bay that sickness is the· mturaI Iltate or t
body, M that injustice and immorality are I
natural situation of the mind. We contr
most of the distempers of the one, by the
regularity of our appetites, and of the otl
1Jy yielding to the impetuosity of our pllSSio
but in both cases, reason, when consult
speaks a different language.

I admit, that the prevailing customs !

fuhions of most countries are not founded I

on reason, and, on the contrary, are too ~

'fUently repugnant to it; but then the reBBl
able people of those countriel! condelllll a

f abhor, though, it may be, they too wi~

comply with, or, at least, have not cours
enough openly to oppose them.

The people of rank and distinction, in eVI
Gountry, are properly called the people of fu
ion; because, in truth, they settle the fuhic
Instea<l of subjecting themselves to the 18~

they take meMure of their own appetite! 81

passions, and then make laws to fit thtl
which laws, though neither founded in juslil
nor enacted by a legal authority, too oft
prevail over, and insult, both justice aDd !

thority. This is fashion. .
In this light, I have often considered I

word honour in its fMhionable acceptatiOB
this country, an<l must confess, that, we
U!.at the universal meaning of it throuP-
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tha kingd~m, it would very mueh confirm the
doimne I endeavour to confute; and would be
so eontral'y to th~t honour which re880n, ju.
tiee, and common Bense point out, that I
IIbould not wonder if it inclined people to eaIl
in question the very existence of honOlll' itliel£

The character of a man of honour, &8 re-
klived in the beau-monde, is something 110 very
Ingular, that it deserves a particular examiRS
~on; and, though easier observed than de
~ribed, I shall endeavour to give my readers
• description of it, illUlltrated with soine orig
tal pieces, which have luckily fallen into my
lands.
. A man of honour is one, who perempbily
tffirms himself to be so, and who will eut any
ban's throat who questions it, though upon the
best grounds. He is infinitely above the re
straints, which the laws of God or man lay upon
vulgar minds, and knows no other ties tha.
!:hose of honour; of which word he is to be
~e sole expounder. He must strictly adheN
:0 a party denomination, though he may be
!tterly regardless of its principles. His ex
tense .hould exceed his income considerablf,
~t for the necessaries, but the superfiuiti.6Il
)f life, that the debts he contracts may do him
:K>lIOur. There should be a haughtiness anel
l1s<llence in his deportment, which is suppoMd
:0 result from conscious honour. If he be
~holeric, and wrong-headed into the barge.in,
rith a good deal of animal 'CQurage, he ac1

15 . H
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.ures the glorious character of a man of nice
u.d jealous. hellOUr; and. if all these qualiJica·
tiona are duly eeaBQned with the gentee\est
.icea, the man of honour is complete; auy
IDing IUs wife, children, servants, or trades·
-"len. may think to the contrary, notwith
manding.

Belville is supposed to be a man of t
UlOllt cOIllIummate honour that this or any
ever produced. The men are proud of h'
.cquaintaBce, and the women of his protection
hill party glories in being countenanced by bim,
lWd &is h.o.noUl is frequently quoted as a B&n~

1ion for their conduct. But some originallej'
tela, which I shall give my readers, willletfue
llIOrEl intimately into the particulars of so Bhi
mg a character, than mere description waul
do.

He ha.d CIIU ou.t a considerable fortune by
~e of pleasure, particularly by gaming, ano

, ileiug delicately scrupulous in points of honoUi
.Ile wrote the following letter to his attome1
dWr an ill rUll at play:

"iHr,-I had a damned tumble last night I

ltazard, and must raise a thousand within
week; get it mc upon any tenns, for 1 "IIiIoJ
rath6l' stifter the greatest encllmbrance ~
JDI1 forture than the least blemish upon ~

Aonour. \8 for those clamorous rascals t
tl'lldellme", insist upon my privilege, and k~

\lem off !All long a.; possible; we may chllll
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to ruilt lIGJBe of them, betbre they can bring
Ul:! to trial. Yours, &c.

BJ:LvILLJ:•

.. To Mr. Tho. Goosetree, attorney,
in Furnival's Inn."

But, lest the endeavours of Mr.~
l!hould prove ineffectual, Belville, from the
Ra.me principle of honour, resolved, at all
events, to secure that sum collaterally, and
therefore wrote the following letter to the fiJ'8t
minister:

"Sir,-I was applied to yesterday in your
name by * * * to vote for the point wl*b
is to come into our house to-morrow; bot, IIfl

it was extremely contrary to my opinion and
principles, I gave him no explicit aIlllWer, but

I took BOrne time to consider of it. I hlln~

therefore the honour now'to acquaint you, that
I am determined to give my concurrence to
this a,ffair; but must desire, at the same tim(',
that you will immedilltely send * * * to me,
WitJl the fifteen hundred pounds he offered mE'
yesterday, and for which I have a pressing
,occasion thi.Il morning. I am persuaded yon
,luww me too well to scruple this payment
beforehand, and that fOU will not be the first
person that ever questioned the honour of, llir,
your most faithful humble servant,

BEL"IL!.E,"
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I find another letter of the same date. to I

laiy, who appears to be wife of his mOtlt inti
mate friend:

" My dear,-I have just received yours, and
am very sorry for the uneasineBB your husband's
behaviour has given you of late; though II
cannot be of your opinion, that he suspects OUl,

connexion. We have been bred up together
from children, and have lived in the strictest
friendship ever since j so that I dare say he I

would as soon suspect me of a design to mur
der, as to wrong him this way. And you know
it is to that confidence and security of Ilis th~i

lowe the happiness thllt I enjoy. However'l
in all events, be convinced that you are in tJ~

hands of a man of honour, who will not Buffer
you to be ill-u~d j and should my friend pro
ceed to any disagreeable extremities with yo
depend upon it, I will cut the cuckold's tin
for him. Yours most tenderly."

The fourth and last letter is to a friend, who
had, probably, as high notions of honour &8

himself, by the nature of the affair, in which,
he requires his assistance:

"Dear Charles,-Prithee come to me itoIne
diately, to serve me in an affair of ho.~

You must know, I told a damned lie last~
in a mixed company, and a fonnal, odd dog, ill
a manner, insinuated that I did BO: uponw~
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BELVILLE."

1 'lliispered him to be in Hyde Park tllis moru
ing, and to bring 8. friend with him, if he had
IUCh & thing in the world. The booby wall
hardly worth my resentment; bllt you know
my delicacy, where honour is concerned.
YOUl'B,

It appellol"il from these authentic piecell, that
Mr. Belville, filled with the noblest Ilenti~

!Dentll of honour, paid all debtll but his jUl.t
ones; kept his word IlCrupulously in the flagi
tiollB Ilale of his cODllCience to a minister.

'was ready to protect, at the expelllle of hiM
friend'll life, hie friend'll wife, whom, by the op-

'portunitiee that friendship had given him, he
Ihar! corrupted; and punished truth with death,
'when it intimated, however justly, the want of
!it in himself.
I This P~IIOB of refined honollr, cOilllcions of
~ own merit and virtue, is a m08t unmet('iful
ile.DBor of the lesser vices and failingll of
Dtners; and lavishly bestows the epithets of
lcoundrel and rascal on all those, who, in II

ftibordinate rank of life, seem to 8llpire to any
ren~el degree of immorality. An awkward
~ gentl~ who eells hiseilent vote
lIi~ is with him a sad dog. The industrioull
~n are a pack of cheating l8llcals, who
Wd be better regulated, and not suffered to
lIlpuee upon people of condition; and servants
Ir9 • pareel of idle ICOImdreIs, that oclght to be

16*
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used ill, and not paid their wages, in order
to check their insolence.

It is not to be imagined how pemieiou8 te
example of's~ch a creature is to society; heis
admired, and, conl!lequently, imitated: he not
only immediately corrupts his own circle of
acquaintance, but the contagion spreads itself
to infinity, B.8 circles in water produce one
another, though gradually less marked out in
proportion B.8 they are remoter from the callBe
of the first. .

To such practice and such examples in high
er life may justly be Imputed the general COT

ruption and immorality which prevail through
this kingdom. But, when such is the force of
fashion, and when the examples of people of the
first r!IDk in a country are so prevalent as to
dignify vice and immorality, in spite ofaJllaws,
divine and human, how popular might they
make virtue, if they would exert their power in
itA cause! and how must they, in their cooler
moments, reproach themselves, when they come
to reflect, that, by their fatal examples, they
have beggared, corrupted, and, it may be, en
slaved, a whole nation!

• • • • • • • •
The word honour, in its proper signifieatiou,

doubtless implies the united sentiments of vir
tue, truth and justice, carried by a generous
mind beyond thd:re mere moral obligatiON which
the laws require, or can punish the violation of.
A true man of honour will not content himlllllf
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with the literal dil!lCharge of the duties ora man
IlDd a citizen; he raises and dignifies them into
magnanimity. He gives wheTe he may with
jUlltice refuse; he forgives where ~Efmaywith
jU8tice resent; and his whole conduct is di
reeted by the noble sentiments of his own
nnvitiated heart--surer and more scrupulolls
guides than the laws of the land., which, being
calcl1lated for the generality of mankind, Illullt
necessarily be more a restraint upon vicefl ill
general, than an invitation and reward of
particular virtues. But. these extensive and
compound notions of honour have been long
contracted, and reduced to the single one of
personal courage. Among the RomMlS, hon
our meant no more than contempt of danger
and death in the serviee, whether just or unjust.
of their country. Their succeB80rs and con
'1l1eror8, the Goths and Vandals, who did not
deal much in complex ideas, simplified thOlle of
honour, and reduced them to this plain 8.Jld
single one, of fighting for fighting's sake, and
upon any or all, no matter what, occasions.

Our present mode of honour is something
I' more compounded, as will appear by the true

character which I shall now give of a fashion..
able man of honour.

A gentleman,* which is now'the gentee

• ,A g.>ntJeman'is every man, who; with a tolerable soia
of clothes, a sword liy his side, and a wnteh and SI1UtJ.box in
lois pocltets, asserts himself to be a gentleman, swears with
_Fgy that be will be treated as such, and that he win .,.
tl", t1.ro.u of any man who presumes to say the COIllnry~



~ temt fw a JR&n of hOllOUf, nura-.
like hi.- Gothic a.ncestocs, be reaQY for. aad
rather desiro\lll of, siBgle combat. AM-it;
by a propel' degree of wrongheadedness, he
J1I'ovokell it'; he is only so much the more jeal
qUS of hill hOOQW', and more of a gentleman.

He may lie with impIIni.ty, if he is neither
~etected UOl' a.ccu.sed of it: for it is not the lie
hll tells, lw.t the lie he is told of, that diIIhono1n~
him. In thAt C&IKl he demonstr&teB his vera
city by his sWOJ'd, or his pistol, aad either lilll"
or is killed with the greatest honour.

He may &!lUBe and starve his own wife,
Ilaughtels, Ol' sisters, &nd he may sednce UlOBe
of oilier meD, particularly his friends, with in
violate honeur, because, as Sir John Brute
very justly observes, he wears a _'I'd.

By the laws of honour he is not oblige« to
Jl!lY his llQl'V&nts or his tradellID8n; for, as they
are II. pack of IICOUndrels, they cannot withollt
illS4;llenc& delllllJld their du.e of a gentlemaa:
but he must punctually pa.y his gaming debts ,
to thi sha.rpers who have che&ted him; for i

Uw6e d.e\lts are reNly debts of honour.
He lies under one disagreeable restr8i&t;

flU'lw muat nllt cheM at ple.y, unless in a. hene·
match: but then he may with great Jw~r
lWfraud in aD office, or betray II. trust.

In public affairs, he may, not ouly witJa beD
ow, but eveB with some degree of IUlltte, be
in the same session II. turbnlent patriot, oppoe
.... the· best JUeUUftls, aad .. servMe~,
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,...,wag the worst; provided a "err luerati"e
lI/Insideration be known to be the motive of
1Jis r.cmversion; for in that case the point of
honour turns singly upon the 1J1"IftItim.

From these premises, which the more they
are cOB8idered the truer they will be found,
it appears, that there are but two things which
a III8Jl of the nicest honour may not do, which
..re, declining single combat, and cheating at
play. Strange! that virtue should be so diffi
cult, and honour, its superior, so easy to attain
to!

The uDinfonned herd of mankind are govern
ed by words and names, which they implicitly
rec.ein, without either knowing or asking
then meaning. Even the philosophical and
religious controversies, for the last three or
four bundred years, have turned much more
upon words and names, unascertained and mis
understood, than upon things fairly stated.
The polite world, to save time and trouble, re
ceive, adopt, and UlIEl words in the signification

I of the day; not having leisure or inclination
, to examine AIld analyze them: and thus, often

I
JDie1ed by lIOUnde, and not always secured by
llelUMl, \bey are hurried into fatal errors, which
they do DOt give their understandings fair play

. enough to prevenL
:In expiaining words, therefore, and bringing

diem beck to their true signification, one may
sometimes happen to expose and explode those

. flI'ODo whieh tile a8u5e of them both oooasiOllll
112
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and p~. May that be the good foztue
of this day's paper! How many unthinkiDg
and unhappy men reo.lly take themselves to be
men of honour, upon these mistaken ideas of
the.t word! And how fatal to others, espeeio.lly
to the young lind inexperienced, is their ex·
ample and succe88 in tire world! I could
heartily wish, that some good drlUlllLtic poet
would exhibit at full length, and in lively
colours upon the stage, this modish character
of a man of honour, of which I haTe but
slightly and hastily chalked the outlines.
Upon such II. subject, I am apt to thiBk that a

a ~,goo poet might be more useful than II. good
preacher; his audiences would be numerous.
and his matter attended to.

Segnius initant animas, demissa per aurem,
Quam qU'" sunt oculis suhjecta fidelibus, et qu",
Ipse sihl tradit spectator.

P. S. To prevent mistakes, I muBt observe
that there is a great difference between a tR4ft

of honour and a person of honour. By per
sons of honour were meant, in the latter end
of the last century, bad authora lIoIld poeta of
noble birth, who were but just not fools~
to prefix their names in great letteN "' the
prologues, epilogues,and 8QmetBnes eyen~
plays, with which they ent.el'tained the public.
But now that our nobility are too genGrOUs tA:f I

interfere in the trade of us poor prote.ed
.authOl'lt, or eclipse our pertOrmlUlM6 by tM I
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4Dtinguished and superior excellency of theirs l

lIJe meaning at present of a person of honour
is reduced to the simple idea of a person of
illUstrious birth.

HUMOU&.

Hum01lT is a just and striking representation
of whatever singularity and ridicule there may
be in any character; and a man of humour is
one who strongly seizes the distinguishing pe
e uliarities of that character, and exposes them
in the strongest colours. It is generally im
agined that we Englishmen are solely and ex
clusively possessed of this faculty; but there
is not the least truth in the supposition. .No
Ulan ever had so much of it as Moliere, of
which his miser, his jealous man, and hi", b01lr
geoia gentilhomme, are convincing proofs; and
French comedy furnishes a multiplicity of in
stances besides these. If, indeed, it be said,
that there is no country in Europe, which
abounds in such a variety of singular char
Moors, I believe the assertion may be true.
Hu' humonr does not consist in this. The
petlson, in whom the singularity or the ridi
cule is, has no humour; it is his natural char
~r : but it is the man who feels and d&
lRlribee this rictieule or this oddity, who hu
1IIe htuDour.
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RU'A'RT.

You will say, it may be, that when you write
so very ill, it is because you are in a 'hl1lrJ:
to which I 8.DIIwer, Why are you ever in &

hurry? A man of sense may be in haste, but
can never be in a hurry, because he knows,
that whatever he does in a hurry, he must
necessarily do very ill. He may be in haste
to despatch an affair, but he will take care not
to let tkat haste hinder his doing it well. Lit
tle minds are in a hurry, when the object
proves (as it commonly does) too big for them;
they run, they stare, they puzzle, confound,
and perplex themselves; they want to do eveIJ
thing at once, and never do it at all. But J

man of sense takes the time, necessary for do
ing the thing he is about, well; and h,is haste
to despatch a business only appears by the
continuity of his application to it: he pursues
it with a cool steadiness, and finishes it before
he begins any other.

UiU6IlU.RY IMPOSSIBILITIES.

I am very sure, at least I hope, that J'CllI
will never make use of a silly exp~
which is the favourite exprell8ion, and the ab
s~d excUlle, of all fools and blockhe~
CClflnot flo Buk a thing; a thing by no meIIIII
either morally or physically im~. I
_oot attend long together to the same thing,

'TI! 0Be fool: that is, he is such a fool that Itt
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w\U "GOt. 1 remember & very awlrwanl fellow,
who did not know what to do with his sword,
and who always took it off before dinner, say
ing, that he could not JIOIIsibly dine with his
sword on; upon which I could not help telling
him, that I really believed he could, without
any proba.ble danger either to himself or oth
ers. It is a shame and an absurdity for any
man to say, that he cannot do all those things
which are commonly done by all the rest of
mankind.

INATTENTION.

There is no snrer sign in the world of a
little, weak mind, than inattention. Whatever
is worth doing at all, is worth doing well; a.nd
nothing can be done well without attention.
It is the sure answer of a fool, when you ask
him about any thing that was said or done,
where he was present, that "truly he did not
mind it." And why did not the fool mind it?
What had he else to do there, but to mind wha.t
was doing? A ma.n of sense sees, hears, and
n&aiae, every thing that p88Il4l8 where he is.
I deeire I may never hear you talk of not
IIlinding, nor complain, &8 moet fools do, of a
treacherous meInory. Mind, not only what
JIIOple say, but how they say it; and, if you
ha.,.e &Dy sagacity, you may discover more
tnlth by your eye. than by your ears. People
.ClaD ., what they will, but they cannot look

16
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-jUst 88 they will; and their looks fr
. discover what their words are calc

eonceal. Observe, therefore, peopl
carefully, when they speak not only
but to each other. I have often gue
people's faces, what they were saying,
I could not hear one word they said.
most material knowledge of all, I meall
knowledge of the world, is never to be a';'
ed without great attention; and I know ~
old people, who, though they have lived~..
in the world, are but children still, as to
knowledge of it, from their levity and in4
tion. Certain form~, which all peopl" cti<
with, and certain arts, which all people" .
hide, in some degree, the truth, and glf
general extenor resemblance to almost fA
body. Attention and sagacity must see throl
that veil, and discover the natural characte.

INDOLENCE.

I look upon indolence as a SOl t of suicid
for the man is effectually destroyed, thOJ!lP
the appetites of the brute may survive. BIt
ness by no means forbids pleasures; o~'
contrary, they reciprocally sea.~on each .
and I will venture to affirm, that no man e
either in perfection, that does not join
They whet the desire for each other. tJ't
yOUllielf, therefore, in time, t) be alert .
diligent in your little concer.'1Il: Dever '*
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etflltjneUl, never put oft' till tn-morrow what
you CII.Il do to-day; and never do two tltiDgs
at a time; pursue your object, be it what it
will, steadily II.Ild indefil.tigably; and let any
difficulties (if surmountable) rather animate
than slacken your endeavours. Perseverance
has surprising eft'ects.

• • • • • • • •
Application to business, attended with appro-

bation and success, flatters and animates the
mind; which, in idleness and inaction, stag
nates and putrefies. I could wish that every
rational man would, every night when he goes
to bed, ask himself this question, "What have
I done to-day? Have I done aqy thing that
can be of use to myself or others? Have I
employed my time, or have I squandered it?
Have I lived out the day, or have I dozed it
away in sloth and laziness ?" A thinking be
ing must be pleased or confounded, according
as he can answer himself these questions.

KliOWJ.EDGE OF THE WORLD.

8earch, with the greatest care, into the char
acters of all those whom you converse with:
endeavour to discover their predominant pas
"ions, their prevailing weaknesses, their vani
ties, their follies, and their humours, with all
the right and wrong, wise and silly springs of
human actions, which make such inconsistent
t.Dd whimsical beings of Ull rational creatflrea.
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A moderate &hare of~ witll gNIt
attention, will infallibly make these neceasary
discoveries. This is the true knowledge of I

the World; and the World is a country which
nobody ever yet knew by description: one
mUilt travel through it one's self to be acquaint
ed with it. The scholar, who in the dust of
his closet, talks or writes of the world, knows
no more of it than that orator did of war, who
judiciously endeavoured to instruct Hannilial
in it. Courts and camps are the only places:
to learn the world in. There alone all kinds :
of characters resort, and human nature is seen I

in all the various shapes and modes, which
education, custom, and habit give it: whereas,
in all other places, one local mode generally
prevails, and produces a seeming, though not
a real, sameness of character. For example, ,
one general mode distinguishes a university, I

another a trading town, a third a sea-port town,
and so on j whereas, at a capital, where the
prince or the supreme power resides, some of
all these various modes are to be seen, and
seen in action too, exerting their utmost skill
in pursuit of their several objects. Human
nature is the same all over the world; bnt its
operations are so varied by education and haDit,
that one must see it in all its dresses, in order
to be intimately acquainted with it. The pas
sion of ambition, for instance, is the same in
a courtier, a soldier, or an ecclesiastic: but,
from theif different ~ducations and habits, they
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wl1I take very dift"erent methods to gratify it.
Civility, which is a disposition to accommodate
and oblige others, is essentially the same in
every country, but good-breeding, as jt is call
ed, which is the manner of exerting that di!l
position, is different in almost every country,
and merely local; and every man of sense

l
imitates and conforms to that local good-breed
ing of the place which he is at. A conformity
and flexibility of manners is necessary in the
course of the world; that is, with regard to all

i things which are not wrong in themselves.
rThe versatile ingenium is the most useful of
all. It can turn itself instantly from one object

i to another, IlBsUming the proper manner ti,r
each. It can be serious with the grave, cheer
ful with the gay, and trifling with the frivolous.
Endeavour, by all means, to acquire this talent,
for it is a very great one.

• • • • • • • •
I would try a man's knowledge of the world

as I would a schoolboy's knowledge of Horace:
not by making him construe Mrecena6 ata1)1:~

ulite regibul, which he could do in the first form:
but by examining him as to the delicacy and Ct!

riosa felicita6 ofthat poet. A man requires very
little knowledge and experience of the world,
to understand glaring, high-coloured, and de
cided characters; they are but few, and they
strike at first: but" to distinguish the almost
imperceptible shades, and the nice gradations
of virtue and vice, sense and folly, strength

16* ,
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and weakness, (of which characters are COD1
mollly composed,) demands some experience,
great observation, and minute attention. In
the same cases, most people do the same things,
but with this material difference, upon which
the success commonly turns :-A man who ha.th
studied the world knows when to time, and
where to place them; he hath analyzed the
characters he applies to, and adapted his ad
dress and his arguments to them: but a man,
of what is called plain, good sense, who hath
011ly reasoned by himself, and not acted with
mankind, mis-times, mis-places, runs precipi
tately and bluntly at the mark, and falls upon
his nose in the way. In the common manDen
of social life, every man of common sense hath
the rudiments, the ABC of civility; he 'means
not to offend, e,nd even wishes to please; and,
if he hath any real merit, will be received and
tolerated in good company. But that is far
fro111 being enough; for, though he may be
ree:eived, he will never be desired j though he
,loes not offend, he will never be loved j but,
like some little, insignificant, neutral pow
er, surrounded by great ones, he will neither
he feared nor courted by any; but, by turns,
invaded by all, whenever it is their interest.
A most contemptible situation! Whereas, a
lllan who hath carefully attended to, and ex
nerieneed the various workings of tlle heart,

1d the artifices of the head; and who, by one
!de, can trace the progression of the whole
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oolour; who can, at the proper times, employ
all the several means of persuading the under
lItanding, and engaging the heart; may and
will have enemies; but will and must have
friends: he may be opposed, but he will be
eapported too; his talents may excite the jeal
ousy of some, but hiB engaging arts will make
him beloved by many more; he will be con
siderable, he will be considered. Many di1ferent
qualifications must conspire to form such a
man; and to make him at once respectable
and amiable, the least must be joined to the
greatest; the latter would be unavailing with
out the former, and the former would be futile
and frivolous without the latter. Learning is
acquired by reading books; but the much more
necellSary learning, the knowledge of the world,
is only to be acquired by reading men, and
Btudying all the various editions of them. Many
words in every language are generally thought
to be synonymous j but those who study the
language attentively will find, that there is J;lO

lIlICh thing; they will discover some little dif
ference, some distinction between all those
words that are vulgarly called synonymous j

ODe hath always more energy, extent, or deli
cacy, than another: it is the same with men;
all are in general, and yet no two in particular,
exactly alike. Those who have not accurately
8tudied, perpetually mistske them; they do not
diacem the shades and gradations that diBtin
gu»Ia characters seemingly alike. Company,

1lL..-. .-.11__1 _
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MOllS company, is the only school for this
knowledge.

• • • • • • • •
./lvoir du monde is, in my opinion, a very

just and happy expression for having address,
manners, and for knowing how to behave prop
erly in all eompanies; IIJld it implies very
truly, that a man that hath not these accom
plishments is not of the world. Without them,
the best parts are inefficient, civility is absurd,
and freedom offen'sive. A learned parson, rust
ing in his cell at Oxford or Cambridge, will
reason admirably well upon the nature of man j

will profonndly analyze the head, the heart, the
reason, the will, the passions, the senses, the
sentiments, and all those subdivisions of we
know not what; and yet, unfortunately, he
knows nothing of man, for he hath not lived
with him j and is ignorant of all the various
modes, habits, prejudices, and tastes, that al
ways influence, and often determine him. He
views man as he does colours in Sir ISMc New
ton's prism, where only the capital ones are
seen; but an experieI:ced dyer knows all their
various shades and gradations, together with
the result of their several mixtures. Few men
are of one plain,' decided colour; most are
mixed, shaded, IIJld blended j and vary as much,
from different situations, as changeable silks
do from different lights. The man qui a du
monde knows all this from experience and ob-

'rvation : the conceited, cloistered philosopher
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knowll nothing of it from his own theory; his
practice is absurd and improper, and he acts
Il8Rwkwardly Il8 a man would dance, who had
never seen others dance, nor learned of a dan
cing-lD8Bter; but who had only studied the
notes by which dances are now pricked down
as well as tunes. Observe and imitate, then,
the address, the arts, and the manners of those
qui. ant du monde: see by what methods they
first make, and afterwards improve, impressions
in their favour. Those impressions are much
oftener owing to little causes, than to intrinsic
lnerit; which is less volatile, and hath not so
1!Urlden an effect. Strong minds have undoubt
edly an ascendant over weak ones, as Galigai

I Mareehale d'Anere very justly observed, when,
to the disgrace and reproach of those times,
ehe was executed for having governC'1 'lary
of Medicis by the arts of witchcraft an,l i:l:lgic.
But then an ascendant is to be gained by de
grees, and by those arts only which experience
and the knowledge of the world teach; for
few are mean enough to be bullied, though
most are weak enough to be bubbled. I have
often seen people of superior, governed by peo
ple of much inferior parts, without knowing or
even suspecting that they were so governed.
This can only happen, when those people of
inferior parts have more worldly dexterity and
experience than those they govern. Tbey sef
the weak and unguarded part, and apply to it
they take l~ and all the rest follows. WouU
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you gain either men or women, and every maa
of sense desires to gain both, il fum du montk.
You have had more opportunities than ever _y
man had, at your age, of acquiring ce mor&de.
You have been in the best companies of most
countries, at an age when others have hlU'dly
been in any company at all. You are mlLBter
of all those languages, which John Trott sel
dom speaks at all, lI.nd never well; consequent
ly you lleed be a stranger nowhere. This ill
the way, and the only way, of having du monde;
but if you have it not, and have still any coarse
rusticity about you, may not one apply to you
the rusticua e.rpectat of Horace?

This knowledge of the world teaches us
more particularly two things, both which are
of infinite consequence, and to neither of whicb
nature inclines us; I mean the command of
our temper, and of our countenance. A man
who has no mande is inflamed with anger, or
a.nnihilated with shame, at every disagreeable
incident: the one makes him act and talk like
R madman, the other makes him look like a
fool. But a man who has du monde seellllJ not
to understand what he cannot or ought not to
resent. If he makes a slip himself, he recovers
it by his coolneBB, instead of plunging deeper
by his confusion, like a stumbling horse. He
is firm, but gentle j and practises that most
excellent maxim, suuvittr in modo, fortitb' in
re. The other is the t·olto sciolto e pen8io'i

'eUi. People unnserl to the "'orlc1 have bah-
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lltbI' COuntenances, and are unskiliui enough
\O-.how what they have sense enough not to
tell. In the course of the world, a mlln must
very often put on an easy, frllDk countenance,
upou very disagreeable occlIBions; he must
seem plellBed when he is very much otherwise;
he'must be able to accost and receive with
smiles those whom he would much rather meet
with SWOMS. In courts he must nol turn him
self inside out. All tlJ.is may, nay, must be
done, without falsehood and treachery; for it
IB1Illt go no farther than politeness and good
mannen, and must Btop short of assurances
and professions of simula.ted friendship. Good
manneY8, to those Oile docq n.,t love, are not
more a breach of truti., than "your humble
aervant" at the bottom of a challenge is; they
are universally ~greed upon, and understood
to be things of course. 'fhey are necessary
gnarda of the decency and peace of society:
they must only act defensively j and then not
with anna poisoned with perfidy. Truth, but
not the whole truth, must be the invariable
principle of every man, who hath either reli
gion, bonour, or prudence. Those who violate
it may be cunning, but they are not able. Lies
and perfidy are the refuge of fools and cowards.

BOOK-KNOWLEDGE.

I ban this eveninrr been tired, jaded, nay,
1onDeDted, by the compaJ\V of a moat worthy,
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seDllible, and leamed man, a near relati•
. mine, who dined and passed the evening .
me. Thill seems a pe.radox, but ill a plain 1M
he hu no knowledge of the world, no
nerB, no addrees: far from talking wi
book, as ill commonly said of people
talk sillily, he only talks by book; which
geneJ'1lLeonversation is ten times worse.
has formed in hill own closet, from books, t
tain systems of every thing, argues tenacio
ly upon those principles, and is both 
and angry at whateVM deviates from th
His theories are good, but, unfortunately,
all impracticable. Why? becRuse he has 0

read, and not conversed. He is acquaint
with books, Rnd an absolute stranger to m
Labouring with his matter, he is delivered
it with pangs j he hesitates, stops in his utter
ance, and always expresses himself inelegat
ly. His actions are all ungraceful j so that
with all his merit and knowledge, I would rath
er converse six hours with the most mvolOUl
tittle·tattle woman, who knew somethillg 01
the world, than with him. The prepoetercJIU
notions of a systematical man, who doe\! not,
know the world, tire the patience of a !DRIll
who does. It would be endless to correct biB
mistakes, nor would he take it kindly: for hI ,
has considered every thing deliberately, aD'

is very sure that he is in the right. ImpTO
priety is a characteristic, and a never-failini
one, of these people. Regardless, beeaus
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'~ of -6UBtem ed manners, they viGlate
\hell every moment. They often shock, though
they never mean to oftend; never attending
eilller to the general character, nor the pe.rtic
u~ distinguishing circlJmstances of the~e
to whom, or before whom they talk; where8B
the knowledge of the world teaches one, that

ItlJe very Slime things which are exceedingly
right and proper in one company, time and
place, are exceedingly abilUrd in others. In
short, a man who has great knowledge, from
experience and obseI1ll1tion, of the characte1'll,
customs, and manners of mankind, is a being
as different from, and· as superior to, a IDlIJl·

Df mere book and systematical knowledge,. 8B
~ "lell-managed horse is to an ass•• Study,
therefore, cultivate and frequent, men and
women j not only in their outward, and conse·
quently guarded, but in their interior, domea
tie,and consequently less disguised, characters
and manners. Take your notions of thinga
as by observation and experience you find they ;~
reall)l; are, llnd not llS you read that they are
Dr should be j for they never are quite what
they should be.

• • • • • • • •
A, IIl&l1 of the best parts, and the greatest

learning, if he does not know the world by hU
lwn experience and observation, will be vert
wSIU'd ; and consequently very unwelcome iIIl
:ompauy. He may SlLY very good things.
~Dt thE'y will probably be so ill-timed, millpl~,

11 I
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lJI' i1llPl'operly ~ed. that.he had UWiCh I

fIetter hold his tongue. Full of his own Ulllt- .
tel' and u:ninfonned of, or inattentive to, - the
particular eircumstances and situations of the
0IIDpMIJ', he ven'" it indiscriminately; he pUl.:;

some people out of countenance; he. shock.,;
others; and frightens o.ll, who dread what may
cODle out next. The most general rule tha.t I
can give you for the world, and which your' ex
perieoce willconvisloo you of the ,truth of, i.-,
Never to give the tone to the company, but tv
take it from them; M.lld.labour more to put
them in conceit with themselves, than to make
them admire you. Those whom you ClW make
like themselves better, will, I prOlnise you, Iikt:
YelU very well.

A system-monger, who, without knowin;
any thing of the world by experience, !:...,
fQ£JJIed a system of it iu his dlliity cell, lays it
down, fell' example, that (from the general Da

ture of mankind) flattery is pleasing. He
will therefore flatter. But how? Why, in
discriminately. And iIlBtead of repair~ and
heightening the piece judiciously, with so
colours and n delicate pencil; willi aeolUS
brll8h, and a great deal of white-wash, hQ
daubs and bellll1e8.l8 the piece he means t(]
adorn. His flattery offends even his patron i
a,nd is almost too gross tOr his mistress. ~

man ef the world knows the force of fta~
UJl weLl 11.8 he does; but then he know" how!
¥h~/ and where to give it; he .PfoportiODIJ h~
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dose to the constitution of the patiellt. Be
tIatters by application, by inference, by -- ~.,
parison, by hint; and seldom directly. In the
course of the world there is the SlllDe dim,r-
ence, in every thing, betwoon sy.tern aad
practice.

LYING.

There is one vice into which people of good
education, and, in the mttin, of good priDeiple8,
sometimes fall, framomistaken notioIll!l of skill,

I dexterity and self-defence; I mean lying:

'

thOUgh it is inseparably attended with more in
famy and loss than any other. The prudenee
and necessity of often concealing the trllth, in-
sensibly seduces people to violate it. It is the
only art of mean capacities, and the only ref-
uge of mean spirits. Whereas, concealing
the truth, upon proper occasions, is as prudeDt
and as :innocent, as telling a lie, upon any 00

casion, is infamous and foolish. I will .tate
YOllJa C:Rse in your own department. Su~
rou are employed at a foreign comt, Uld tlmt
the minister of that court is absurd or impel'
tinent enough to ask you what your instructions
are; will you tell him a lie, 'which, &8 SOOB as
found out, (and found out it certainly will be,)
must destroy your credit, blast your chapaoter,
and render you useless there? No. Will you
ten him the truth then, and betray your trust?
As certainly, No. But you will answer, with
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firmneBS, That you are surprised at such a
question j that you are persuaded he does not
expect an answer to it j but that, at all events,
he certainly will not have one. Such an an
swer will give him confidence in you; he
will conceive an opinion of your veracity, of
which opinion you may afterwards make very
hones' and fair advantages. But if, in nego
tiations, you are looked upon as a liar and a
trickster, no confidence will be placed in you,
nothing will be communicated to you, and you
will be in the situation ot: a man who has been
burnt in the cheek j and who, from tliat mark,
cannot afterwards get an honest livelihood if
he would, but must continue a thief.

Lord Bacon, very justly, makes a distinction
between sinlUlation and dissimulation; and al
lows the latter rather than the former; but
still observes, that they are the weaker sort
of politicians who have recourse to either. A
man who has strength of mind, and strength
of parts, wants neither of them. "Certainly,"
says he, "the ablest men that ever were have all
had an opennesil and frankness of dealing, and
a name of certainty and veracity j but, then,
they were like. horses well managed j for they
could tell, passing well, when to stop, or turn;
anQ at such times when they thought tile C8.llC

indeed required some dissimulation, if then
they used it, it came to pass, that the former
opinion, spread abroad, of their good faith and
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clearnetlll of dealing, made them alIDOl!t invis
ible."

There are people who indulge themselves
in a sort of lying, which they reckon innocent,
and which in one sense is so j for it hurts no
body but themselves. This sort of lying is
the spurious offspring of vanity, begotten upon
folly: these people deal in the marvellous j they
ho.ve seen some things that never existed;
they have seen ot~er things which they really
never saw, thoug!: they did exist, only because
they were thought worth seeing. Has lUly
thing remarkable been said or done in lUly
place, or in lUly company? they immediately
present, and declare themselves eye or ear
witnellles of it. They have done feats them
selves, unattempted, or at least unperformed,
by others. They are always the heroes of
their own fables; IUld think that they gain
consideration, or at lellj9t present attention, by
it. Whereas, in truth, all they get is ridicule
wd contempt, not without a good degree of
distrUBt; for one must naturally conclude, that
he who will tell any lie from idle vanity will
JXlt scruple telling a greater for interest. Had
r really seen any thing so very extraordinary
lIS to be almost incredible, I would keep it to
mpelt; rather than, by telling it, give wy 01lB

body room to doubt for one minute of my ve
ncity. It is most certain, that the reputation
or chastity is Dot 50 necesllll.ry for a w~
.. that of veracity is for It IJlIID; and witA

17*
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reason; fur it is JlOIISible for a wQlJlan to be
virtuous, though not strictly chaste, but it is
not JlOIISible for a maD to be virtuous without
strict veracity. The slips of the poor women
are sometimes mere bodily frailties; but a lie
in a man is a vice of the mind, and of the
heart. For God's sake, be scrupulously jeal
ous of the purity of your moral character! keep
it immaculate, unblemished, unsullied; aM it
will be unsuspected. Defamation and calum
ny never attack, where there is no weak place ;
they magnify,. but they do not create.

• • • • • • • •
I really know nothing more criminal, more

mean, and more ridiculous, than lying. It is
the production either of malice, cowardice, Qt

vanity; and generolly misses of its aim in ev
8r'J one of these views; for lies are olWl1.ys de
tected sooner or later. If I tell a mUiciOll8 lie,
in ordeT to affect any man's fortune or cha.ra.cteT,
I may indeed injure him for some time; but J
lIhall be sure to be the greatest sufterer myself
at last j for as soon as ever I am detected {and
detected I most certainly shall be} 1 am blasted
ror the infamous attempt; and whatever is said
afterwards, to the disadvantage of that pertJOD, I

however true, pBBses for calumny. If I lie, or
llflUivocate, {for it is the same thing,} in" order,
to excuse myself for something that I have said '
or done, and to avoid the danger or shame that ,
I apprehend from it, I discover at once my feu,
aa well as my f8.lsehood; 8J'd only increase, ..
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and yet not know the reason why. I
I conceive Martial's meaning very clear

ough the nature of the epigram, which
be short, would not allow him to explain

fully; and I take it to be this: 0 Sabi
are a very worthy, deserving mn.n j

ve a thousand good qualities, you have
deal of learning j I esteem, I respect,

t the soul of me I cannot love you,
I cannot particularly say why. You
amiable: you have not those engag
ner , those pleasing attentions, those

and that address, which are absolutely
to please, though impossible to de

cannot say it is this or that particular
hinders me from loving you; it is

Ie together; and upon the whole you
greeable.

o n have I, in the course of my life,
}' "elf in this situatiou, with regard to
my acquaintance, whom I have hon

nd respected, without being able to
did not know why, because, when one
, one does not take the trouble, nor
e's self the time, to analyze one's sen-
and to trace them up to their source.

quent observation and reflections
ght me why. There is a man, whoee
haracter, deep learning, and superior
cknowledge, admire, and respect; but
is so impo sible for me to love, that I

in a fever whenever I am in hie
Ii



eompany. His figure (without being defonae~

seems made to disgrace or ridicule the~'
structure of the human body. His lege an
anns are never in the position which, accord
ing to the situation of his body, they oogh
to be in, but constantly employed in committin
acta of hostility upon the graces. He throwS
any where, but down hie throat, whatever h4
meanB to drink, and only mangles what ~

.means to cane. Inattentive to all the regar
of social life, he mistimes or misplaces eve.
thing. He disputes with heat, and iDdiscrimi
nately, mindlesS of the rank, character, an
situation of those with whom he disputes 1
a0801utely ignorant of the several gradatioml
of familiarity or respect, he ill exactly ~~

same to his superiors, hie equals, and his me-;
riors; and therefore, by a necessary COIIIle

quence, •absurd to two of the three. & it
possible to love such a. IDlUl? No. The ut
most I can do for him ie to consider him 88 II.

respectable Hottentot.

METHOD.

Despatch is the soul of business; ad
nothing contributes more to despatch thtn
method. Lay down a method for every tltiDg,
and stick to it inviolably, 8.8 far 8.8~

incidents may allow. Fix one certaiD hoari
anc1 day in the week for your accoUDts, aDd:
keep them together in their proper order; by'
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.....1IlQIl8 U1ey willl'8qllirfJ very littlfJ time,
llJIl1 you G&ll never be much cheated. What
BVer letters and papers you keep, docket and
tie th8lll up in their respective clll.SBes, so that
you. lIIIoy ~tly have recourse to anyone.
Lay down a method aleo for your reading, for
Il7.b.ich you. allot a certain share of your mom
in.; let it be in a consistent and consecutive
COUl1ley and not in that desultory and immethod
ical maDIIef, in which many people read 8Cra~

of ditfereJlt authors, upon different subject&
Keep & useful and short common-place book
of what you read, to help your memory only,
a.nd not for pedantic quotations. Never read
history without having maps, and a chronolog).
Clll book, or tables, lying by you, and constanl
11 recurred to; without which, history is only
i coafulled heap of facts. One method more
I recommend to yllU, by which I have found i
great benefit, even in the most dissipated part I

of my life; that is, to rise early, an~ at the
BlI.IDe hour every morning, how late soever
you may have sat up the night before. Thil
S8CIU8S you an hour or two, at least, of r~
We or redection, before the common interrup-
~ of the morning begin; and it will saw
Y_ CODIltitutiOn, by forcing you to go to bed
qa.dJl. at least one night in three.

)'"ou will Iiay, it may be, as many yoUJlC
~e would, that all this order and method
id 'iftr1 troublellOme, only fit fol dull peoplle.
It'¥i 1& disagreeable restraint upon the DOb~

-~-



spirit and fire of youth. I deny it I and ..
sert, on the contrary, that it will procure you
both more time and more taBte for your ple8&-!
ures j and so far from being troublesome to
you, that, after you have pursued it a DI6Dth, it I

would be troublesome to you to lay it lUlide.
Business whets the appetite, I1Ild gives a taste
to pleasures, as exercise does to food j and
business can never be done without method;
it raises the spirits for pleasures j and a rpu
tack, a ball, an assembly, will much more se.
sibly affect a man who has employed, than 6

man who has lost, the preceding part of the
day j nay, I will venture to say, that a fine lady
will seem to have more charms to a man 01,
study or business, than to a saunterer. Tllel
tllUIle listlessness runs through his whole een
duct, and he is as insipid in his plelUlllJ'e8l11l
inefficient in every thing else. I

CHARACTEll. OF MONTESQUIEU.

His virtues did honour to human nature I IIiI
writings justice. A friend to mankind, he •
serted their undoubted and inalienable rig\1tl
with freedom, even in his own country, w.
prejudices in matters of religion and g~
ment he had long lamented, and endeavomed.
IIOt without some success, to remove. HI
well knew, and justly admired, the happy e~
~itution of this country, where fixed aDd
known laws equally restrain mOl1/l.lchy from



,~, aM li1Ierty from licentiousness. Hia
, .....will illustrate his name, and survive him
,. long 8lI right reason, moral obligation, and
· tae vue lIJIirit of laws, shall be understood,
· r8llJNlCted, and maintained.

· CBARA.CTERB OJ' THE DUltEB OF OB.JlOND AN.

I MAaLBOROU&H.

The late Duke of Ormond was almost the
·weakest, but, at the same time, the best bred,
aDd most popular man in this kiJigdom. Ria
education in courts and camps, joined to an
-.y, ~entle nature, had given him that habit

.-u1 atl'ability, those engaging manners, and

.thoBe mechanical attentions, that almost suppli
ed the place of every talent he wanted; and
.. wanted almost every one. They procured
Jrim the love of all men, without the e8teem
of any. He was impeached after the death
of Queen Anne, only because that, having
been engaged in the same measures with th~
who were n8Cell$arily to be impeached, hil
iMpeachment, for form's sake, became nee..
.-y. But he was impeached without acrimony,
&Del without the least intention that he should
"r, JlOtwithstancling the party violence of
tbGBe times. The question for his impeach
..... in the house of conunons, was carried bJ
6IJ8JJy fewer votes than any other question of
iJDpeacbment j and Earl Stanhope, then Mr.
JUlmhope, IllZd secretary of state, who impeaeJa..

18
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ed hlln, very 800Il after negotiated aad conclud
ed his accommodation with the late king; lio
whom he W88 to have been presented the next I
day. But the late Bishop of Rochester, A\-,
terbury, who thought .that the Jacobite cause'
might suffer by losing the Duke of Ormond,
went 'in all haste, and prevailed with the poor
weak man to run away, assuring him, that he
W88 only to be gulled into a disgraceful sub
wsion, and not to be pardoned in consequence
of it. When his subsequent attainder p88Sed,
it excited mobs and disturbances in town. He
had not a personal enemy in the world, and
had a thousand friends. All this was singly I

owing to his ~atural desire of pleasing,~ I
to the mechD.Illcal means that hIB educatlon,
DOt his parts, had given him of doing it.-The I

other instance is the late Duke of Marlborough, I

who studied the art of pleasing, because he
well knew the importance of it: he enjoyed
and used it more than ever man did. He
gained whomever he had a mind to gain; aud
he had a mind to gain every body, because he
knew that every botly W88 more or less worth
gaining. ThoT,lgh his power, as minister and
general, made him many political and pu:ty
enemies, they did not make him one pelllOnal
one; and the very people who would gladly
have displaced, disgraced, and perhaJll atta.int
ed the Duke of Marlborough, at the S8.Il1e timlt
personally loved Mr. Churchill, even though
.IUs privaw character was blemished uy aordid
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avarice, the most unamiable of all viees. He
ha.d· wound up and tuned his whole machine to
please and engage. He had an inimimlde
lfWeetneas and gentlencss in his counteD&DCe,
a tenderlliss in his manner of speaking, a
graceful dignity in every motion, and an uni
versal and minute attention to the least things
that could possibly please the least persOn.
This was all art in him; art of which he well
knew and enjoyed the advantages; for no~
ever had more interior ambition, pride, aDd av
arice, than he had.

• • • • • • • •
Of all the men that ever I knew in my liftl,

(and I knew him extTemely well,) the late Duke
or Marlborough possessed the graces in the
highest degree, not to say engrossed them;
and indeed he got the most by them; for I
will venture (contrary to the custom of profOWld

.historians, who always ll8!lign deep causcs fur
great events) to ascribe the better half of tae
Duke of Marlborough's greatneas and riches
to those graces. He was eminently illiterate ;
wrote bad English, and IIpClled it still wone.
He had no share of what is commonly called
parts; that is, he had no brightnt'ss, nothing
shining in his genius. He had, most undoubt
edly, an excellent good plain understandiDg,
with sound judgment. But these alone wuuld
tftobably have raised him but something higher
than they !blind him; which was page to KiDg
lQ.1D811 the Second's queen. 'i'here .the Graces
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Jl!OteeteC aDd promoted him; for, wiWe he was
... 8II8ign of the guards, the Duohell8 of Cleve
lcuI, then favourite mistress to King Challes
the 8eeond, struck by those very graces, gave
him five thousand pounds; with wbiea he im·
mediately bought an annuity for hiB life, of
five hundred pounds a-year, of my grudfather,
HaIifiLx; which was the foundation of BiB sub
88flUent fortune. His figure was beautiful j

bBt bill manner WlI.B in'esistible, by either man
01' woman. It was by this engaging, graeeftJI
manner, that he was enabled, during all his
war, to connect the various and jarring Powers
efthe Grand AlliBJICe, aad to cazry them on I

to the main objeet..of the war, notwit.h.stanIl
their private and separate views, jealouial.
aDd wrong-headedneBB. Whatever court he
went to (and he Willi obliged to go himIle1f to
IIOllIe resty and refioaetory ones) he as constazat.
ly prev&l:led, and brought them into hill IJl8lI8"
UTeS. The Pensionary Heinsius, II. venerallle
oW minister, grown gray in business, and who
had governed the Republic of the UnitedPrrw
meel for more than.-orty years, Willi absolutely
~erned by the Duke of Marlborough, 118 tJiat
republic feels to this day. He was al~

-cool: and nobody ever obllerved the lell8tn.n
ation in his countenance; he could refulle IIIOI'I!
gn.eeflllly than other people could gnnt;~
those who went away from him the most tliI
8&tiafied, IlII to the subltanee of their bnsiJlels,
-we yet personally cha.rm~ witlb him,asit iJI

----
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__ degree. e6mbted by hD manner. W'tII1
Ul his gentleOO6s and gracefulness, no man
IiviDg was more OODSCious of his situation, nor
main&ained his dignity better.

PARTY-SPIRIT.

There is a particular maxim among parties,
whidt 1I10De is sufficient to corrupt a whole
DaGOD; which is, to countenance and proteot
tke ID08t infamous fellows, who happen to herd
1UIl0000st them. There is no man, let his pri
...ate character be ever 80 lICandaloUB, that ean
Ire of'some use to serve a turn, but immediately
gtOWa to be a man of consequence with biB
JIU*1. -

It is something shocking to common seJl88
1m see the man of honour and the knave, the
~ of parts and the blockhead, put upon IN!

8IIf8&l foot j which is often the case amongst
panies. In the struggles that happen about
&\ectlioDB, when !lOme candidate of a fair cha~
acQ!r has been set up on one side, how often
have you seeD the most tbandoned knave 0(

the ether party put up to oppose him, and both
IIDPported with equal zeal! Parties will alW&ya
iad -.ething or other, in the worst of men,
.. NGODcile them to' the obnoxious parts of
t8eil' cfta.rRCters. He that has not sense I

880Ugh to distinguish right from wrong caB
__e. noise j nay, the lese sense, the more
~t eepecially in a bad etUl8e j and tho

18*
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IJ"I.er~ tIae IDQI'8 obedient. tohia""
eape«ially when they a.re p1&yiDg the IOpIlo
Thelte &re the best toels, and euch are ..
,q¥&lities neaell8ary for putting in execatiAn,sae
bad meuures, which the corrupt leadezs of
pe.rtiel intend to carry on, if they UtI uppermost.

Party zeal chllJlges the name of w.g. i black
ill whi&e, vice is vil'tue, a bribe in lII\ office ill
e..ued a perquisite, and the IBOIIt lItluIied &'Il4l
concerted fraud, that C&l1 enter into the hesd
of tile mOllt thorough-paced kna-.e. lIhall be
voted a little negligence. IJl tine, party IDllIit
takes away all bWia and stainB CMlt of die
Wackest charllCtiell i and he that deaerY8It fA)

be hanged, byall1&ws human and divine, tor
his conduct in private life, may, at the 8&DIC
time, be &11 angel with his party.

Mendax, while he held ~ ofiiee in &he Idate,
ill detected in a little me&l1 fraad, for MeDda
_ of a complexion 10 delicate, ud haclllOlDlt
tJUng in his oonscieIlCe 10 scrupwknutly Dioe,
that he fllJloied he wronged his fiuDily if he
did not play the rogue whenel'M any thiDg'
-.s to be got by it j eut, however, :MeD8u;, ia
a public capll.City, has been always true to.
t','OOp. , The chiefs of the party having 1QIIt;.
cODIider how to behave with respect to MeIM1u
in thiB critioal jUIICIDre, all the men of lMmIBr
~ tlaem were for giving him up, ad
C\>9n join:;lg in &I1y punishment that might lie
laM upon him, in anler M cOD'rince the WOJW,
tl·..t Uwy would,not protect t8e man that hU

I
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......am. country; but a Y8teIU, who wu
pown old in all the iniquitous practices of
party, IUld who bad 8OfJ.uirell autIlority by hie
espeneaee, was qu.itle ef anMbM opinion c
"' :Mtmdu," lI&J8 h~ "laM always heen all

active member of the clLUIle; and what have
we to do with his morale or hill honour t" acid
ing, "The man that is trv.e to the troop JDUt'
alwaye De 8Cl'MDed, let him be g\Iilty of what
he will." .

Thu, by the dete.table politiea of party,
MeDdall: W&Il COIlJItell&JlCl8d and careaed upder
the iDfamy of a moet scawlalous fraud; aod
lived to do his country more IIlischief, by tJM
cornption which he afterwards spread t.luol1p
~ taan a famine,8. plague, or a. war, could , ~

have done.
Ifwe look back to the history of a few years

put, we 8hall fiDd that the immeDBe estateIi
&IIat have ben made, by the numerous fraudu
lent pMjec'- with which this virtuous age haIi
abotaded, have been by persons who pretendecl
to be zealous party men, and have goRe great
lengtIus in pa1'ty: nay," some have been IlO

CII1lDing u to shift Bides, and go over to the
~st, jnst before they have relOlved to
IIhiIIe tiome bold stroke, wisely securing a good
retnat before they enter upoil action; so thM
"have often thought., that a&trong party is the 1

lUBe thing to a clteat., that a atron« itIlaDd in
tile Weat Indietl is to- a pirate,- place of
.retr to lIEf up.all he has stolen.



PASSIONATE PEOPLE.

It is a vulgar notiGD, 8IlCl worthy of the
vulgar, for it is 1JoIit false II.1ld ab8u!d, that
pusionate people are the best-natured peopld
in the world. "They are a little huty, it i$
une; a tritle will put them in a fury; and, '
while they are in that fury, they neither bew
1I0r care what they say or do; but then as SOOB

lIS it is over, they are extremely sorry aDtI
peniflent for ally injury or mischief they did."
Thie panegyric of these choleric good-natured
people, when examined and simplified, amoutltB
in plain common sellle and English to this: ,
tha.t they are good-natured when they are not
ill-natured; no that when, in their fitIl of
rage, they have said or done things that hlWe
brought them to the gaol or the gallows, they
are extremely sorry for it. It is indeed highly
probable that they are; but where is the repa
ration to those whose reputations, limbs, en'

lives, they have either wounded or det!troyed?
Their concern comes too late, and is only for
theIDSelves. Self-love was the cause ()f·the
injury,8.1ldisthe only motive of the repentance.

Had these furious people real good natm'e,
tileir first otfence would be their last, and they
would resolve 'lit all events never to relapse:
The moment they felt their choler rising, they

"' would enjoin themselves an absolute silenoe
and inaoticm, and by that BWlden cileck rather
expose themsell'8s to a momeD&aly ridicule,
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{wfIieh, by the way, would be followed by un!
versal appllWlle,) than run the least risk of being
inepanWy mischievous.

1 bow it is flaW in their beba.lt; that this
in:Jpa18e to wrath it! cODlltitutionally so sudden
and strong, th&t they c8.nnot stifle it, even in its
birth: lmt experience shows us, that this al
legation it! notorioualy false; for we daily
observe that these stormy persons both can
aad do lay those gusts of passion. when awed
by respect, restrained by interest, or intimidated
bJ' fear. The most outrageous furioso does
BOt give a loose to his anger in presence of his
sovereign or his mistress; nor does the expect
ant. heir in presence of the peevish dotard from
w.hom he aopes for an inheritance. The solicit
ipg courtier, though perhaps under the strong
est provocations trom URjust delays and broken
promises, calmly swallows hit! unavailing wrath,
diBguis88 it even under smiles, and gently wa.i1s
for more favourable moments: nor does the
crimina1l1y in a ptlBsioD at his judge or hill jury.

There it! then but one solid excuse to be
a,Ueged in favour of thelIe people; and, if they
win frankly U!1!(' it, T \\-m -; :.,"" .,' ,,', -,

. ::..,-ly ,H:i:" c' .'~.' '.' :; ...~u oj ...

1..,'. i ;1 f •• lf.~01It1G '-, uJ": I(~·: -', ':-. -.t • rI ''.;'ra_tl that are trantlc ten times a day bring
qai.Dst shaving. bleeding, and a dark room,
whe~ 10 many much more harmleas madmen
an coDfiDed ill their cella at Bedlam, for being
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mad onl~ once in a moon? Nay, I have 'been
Msured by the late ingenious Doctor Monro.
that such of his patients who are really of a
good natural disposition, and who, in their lucid
intervals, were allowed the liberty of wl\lking
about the hospital, would frequently, when they
found the previous symptOInll of their returning
madness, voluntarily apply for confinement,
conscious of the mischief which t'hey might
possibly do if at liberty. If those who pretend
not to be mad, but who really are so, had the
same fund of good nature, they would make
the same application to their friends, if they
have any.

There is in the Menagiana a very pretty st0
ry of one of these angry gentlemen, which sets
their extravagancy in a very ridiculous light.

Two gentlemen were riding together, one
of whom, who WM a choleric one, happened to
be mounted on a high-mettled horse. The
horse grew a little troublesome, at which the
rider grew very angry, and whipped and spur
red him with great fury; to which the horae,
almost M wrong-headed as his mMter, replied
with kicking and plunging. The companion,
concenled for the danger, and Mhamed of the
folly, of his friend, said to him. coolly "Be
quiet, be quiet, and show yourself tilt< '~;-r
of the two."

This sort of madness, for I will call it by no
other name, flows from various causes, of which
- 'ball now enumerate the most general.

'_i
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:~ tmballasted heads are very apt too be
overeet by every gust, or even breeze of p8.ssion ;
they appreciate things wrong, and think every
thing of importance, but what really is 80;
hence those frequent and sudden transitioIll!
from silly joy to sillier anger, according as the
present silly humour is gratified or thwarted.
This is the never-failing characteristic of the
uneducated vulgar, who often, in the same half'
bour, fight with fury, and shake hands with
affection. Such heads give themselves no time
to reason j and if you attempt to reason with
them, ~ey think you rally them, and resent the
&ffront. They are, in short, overgrown children,
and continue so in the most advanced age.
Far be it from me to insinuate, what some ill
bred authors have bluntly asserted, that this is
in general the case of the fairest part of our
species, whose great vivacity does not always
allow them time to reason consequentially,
but hurries them into testiness upon the least
opposition to their will. But, at the same time,
with all the partiality which I have for them,
and nobody can have more than I have, I must
confess that, in all their debates, I have much
more admired the copiousness of their rheto
ric, than the conclusiveness of their logic.

People of strong animal spirits, warm con.
stitutions, and a cold genius, (a most unforttr
nate and ridiculous though common compound,)
lUe most irascible animals, and very dll.ngeroUll
in their wrath. They are active, puzzline-,
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blundering, and petulantly eMerpriaing aa&I
pe1'lleVering. They are impatient of the leasti
contradiction, having neither argumeme aorl
words to reply with j and the animal part of'!
their cOIDpoeition bursts out into furious ex-I
ploeions, which have often mischievous CODoI

sequences. Nothing is too outrageous or Crim-I

inal for them to say or do in these fits; Jut, 88

the beginning of their frenzy is eMily diBc~,

arable, by their glaring eyes, inflamed COUDte-j

nances, and rapid motions, the company, 1181
conservators of the peace, (which, by thewa.1li
every man is till the authority of am~1
can be procured,) should forcibly seize these I
madmen, and confine them, in the mean time,1
in some dark closet, vault, or coal-hole.

Men of nice honour, without one grain of I

common honesty, for such there are, are won-I
derfully combustible. The honourable is tD I

support and protect the dishonest part of their
character. The consciousness of their guilt
makes them both sore and jealous.

There is another and very irlUlcible BOrt of
human animals, whose madness proceeds froml
pride. These are generally the people who,
having just fortunes sufficient to live idle, and
useless to society, create themselves gentle
men, and are scrupulously tender of the rank·
and dignity which they have not. They re-'
quire the more respect, from being conscious'
that they have no right to any. They coll8t.rDe .
every thing into a slight, Mk explanatioDS with
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~and misunderttand them with fury. a'Whe
e you? What are you? Do you know
10m you speak to? I will teach you to be
ent to a gentleman," are their daily idioms
speech, which frequently end in lIM1I.u1t and

,ttery,-tothe great emolument ofthe Round
,use and Crown-office.
I have known many young fellows~ who, at
eir tim setting out into the world, or in the
my, have simulated a passion which they did
t feel, merely as an indication of Jl11irit,
lIich word is falsely looked upon as synony
IUS with courage. Tiley dress and look:
!Tee, swear enormously, and rage furioUllly,
oduced by tha.t popular word spiri!. But I
19 leave to inform those mistaken young gen
emeIl, whose enor I compll.8sionate, that the
ne spirit of a rational being consistl! in eool
ld steady resolution, which can only be the
~llUlt of reflection and virtue.
I am very sorry to be obliged to own,' that

lere is not a more irritable part of the spe
ies than my brother authors. Criticism.
ensure, or even the slightest disapprobation
f their immortal works, excite their most fb
ious indignation. It is true, indeed, that they
xpress their resentment in a manner leBS dan
:e::OOU8 both to others and to themselves. Like
Ilcensed porcupines, they dart their quills at
he object of their wrath. The wounds given
'1 these shafts are not mortal, and only pain
'01 in proportion to the dietancp from whence

19 K
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they l1y. ThOile whioh are discharged, Il8 hi
much the greatest numbers are, from gre~

heights, such as garrets or four pair of &taij
rooms, are puffed away by the wind, and neni
hit the mark; but those which are let offfron
'1 first or second floor are apt to occasion R lj:
tle smarting, and sometimes festering, eSl~
cilllIy if the llarty wounded be unsound. I

Our great Creator has wisely given us PlL1
sioos, to rouse us into action, and to engam
our gratitude to him by the pleasures thel
procure us; but, at the same time, he hai
kindly given us reason sufficient, if we will bl!
give that reason fair play, to control those p8.l:
sions; and has delegated authority to say ~

them, as he said to the waters, "Thus faJ
shall ye go, and no farther." The angry man il
his own severest tormentor j his breast knowl
no peace, while his raging passions are r~

strained by no sense of either religious 01

"lOral duties. \Vhat wonld be his case, if hil
unforgiving eXllmple (if I lJIay use such III

expression) were. followed by his all-mercifti
Maker! whose forgiveness he can only ho~

IQr, in proportion a.~ he himself forgives MJ
lev~1l hiB felJow-(Jreatures.

PEDANTR.Y.

Every excellency, and every virtue, has I~
kindred vice or weaknpss j and, if carried be
yond certain bounds, sinks into the one or thJ
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other. Generosity often runs into profusion,
economy into avarice, courage into rashness,
caution into timidity, and, so on :-insomueh
that, I believe, there is more judgment required,
for the proper conduct of our virtues, than for
avoiding their opposite vices. Vice, in its true
light, is so deformed, that it shocks us at first
sight, and would hardly ever seuuce us, if it
<.lid not, at first, wear the mask of some virtue.
But virtue is, in itself, so beautiful, that it
'charms us at first sight; engages us more and
more upon further acquaintance; and, as with
other beauties, we thillk excess impossible; it
is here that judgment is necessary, to moderate
and direct the effects of an excellent cause.
:1 shall apply this reasoning, at present, not to
any particular virtue, but to an excellency,
which, for want of judgment, is often the cause
of ridicUlous and blamable effects: I mean
great learning; which, if not accompanied
with sound judgment, frequently carries us
into error, pride, and pedantry. As I hope
you will possess that excellency in its utmOl!t
exteJ:it, and yet without its too common failings.
the hints, which my experience can suggest,
may probably not be useless to you.

Some learned men, proud of their knowl
edge, only speak to decide, and give judgment
without appeal; the consequence of which is,
that mankind, provoked by the insult, and in
jured by the oppression, revolt; and, in order
to 8hake off the 'tyranny, even call the lawful



-~uthorit7 in question. The more you bow
the modester you would be: and (by the by
tb.at modesty is the surest way of gratifYin
your vanity. Even where you are sure, see
rather doubtful; represent, but do not pro
nounce; and, if you would convince others.
.eem open to conviction yoursel£

Others, to wow their learning, or ofte
from the prejudices of a school-eo.\1ca\iQ
where they hear of nothing else, are alway
tslking of the ancients as something mor
than men, and of the moderns &8 something
less. They are never without a classic or two
in their pockets: they stick to old good sense:
they read none of the modern trash; and w"
show you, plainly, that no improvement h
been made, in anyone art or science, these
last seventeen hundred years. I would by no
means have you disown your acquaintance with
the ancients: but still less would I have you
brag of an exclusive intimacy with them.
Speak of the moderns without contempt, and'

.of the ancients without idolatry; judge them
~ by their merits, but not by the~ agesi a~tf
if you happen to have an ElzeVU' claVie m,
your pocket, neither show it nor mention it.
, Some great scholars most absurdly draw alii
their maximll, both for public and private life1
from what they call parallel cases in the &D

ciel,t authors; without considering, that, in
. the first plllCe, there never were, since the
creation of the world, two cases exactly para!1
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Wi qd, in the next plaee, t.htt there never
wu a case stated, or even known, oy any his
tori&iJ, with every one of its circUJDBtaBees:
whil:h,< however, ought to be known, in order
to .b41 reasoned from. Reason upon the case
itself, and the several circumstances that attend
it, and act accordingly; but not from t.he au
thon\y of ancient poets, or hiBtorillJlll. Take
into your consideratWn, if you pleaee, ca_

I seemingly W&1og0UB; but take thorn as helpa
only, not as guides. We are really 80 )WejIL

diced by our educatiollS, that, 88 the &Bclenu
demed their heroes, we deify their madmen;
)f which, with all due regard to antiquity, I

, .a.ke Leonidas and Curtius to have been two
listingl/.ished ones. A.nd yet a solid pedant
woula, in a speech in parliament, relative to a.
ta.r. of twopence in the pound upon some com
modity or other, quote those two heroes, as
9Ka1I1pleS of what we oogbt to do IUld auffer
for OUf' coumry. I have known these absur
Jitiea carried 80 fu, by people of injudiciOUl1
*ruing, that I should not be llurprised, if lJome
of lilwm were to proJlO8e, while we lV'8 at war
with Ute G1mls, that 8. number of geese should
Qe kept jn the Tower, upon account of the
Wif.$ advantage wlUch Rome received, ita (J,

p«.ralkl ClUe, nom .. certain number of geell8
ill f.»e capitol. This way of reasoning, and
~ WAY of speaking, will always form a poor_liNe_ ADd .. puerile declaimer.

Th_ ill I.J!Othw specielJ Qf it9U1leC1 meD,
l~it
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who, though leBS dogmatical and !lUperei1io~

are not less impertinent. These are the com
municative and shining pedants, who adorn
their conversation, even with women, by happy
quotatiOIlB of Greek and Latin; and who have
contracted such a familiarity with the Greek
and Roman authors, that they call them by
certain names or epithets denoting intimae.,. :
as, old Homer; that 8ly rogue Horace; Maro, ,
iIlBtead of Virgil; and Naso, inste.ad of Ovid.
These are often imitated by coxcombs, who
have no learning at all, but who have [lOt
lIOJIle namell, and some scraps of ancient au
thors by heart, which· they improperly 8.Ild
impertinently retail in all companies, in hopes
of passing for scholars. If, therefore, yon
would avoid the accusation of pedantry on ODe
hand, or the suspicion of ignorance on the
other, abstain from learned ostentation. Speak
tile language of the company you are in; speak
it purely, and unlarded with any other. Never

em wiser, nor more learned, than the people
you e with. Wear your learning, like yotR
watch, 1 private pocket; and do not pull_
out, and strlka it, mer~ly to show that you
have one. If yOlf1lJ'e asked what o'clock is
is, tell it; but do not proclaim it honrly aDd
1Il18.Bked, like the watchman.

Upon the whole, remember that learning
(1 mean Greek and lL>man learning) ill a mos&
...eful and neceBSarY ornament, which it ..

-'Ie.ful not to be master of; but, at the II&II8
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tilDe, most carefully avoid those errors and
abuses which I have mentioned, and which too
often attend it. Remember, too, that great
modem knowledge is still more necessary thall
8.11Cient; and that you had better know perfect
ly the present, than the old state of Europe;
though I would have you well acquainted with
both.

SATIRE ON PENSIOI'fED PEERS.

7b the King's most Excellent Majesty,

TAt humble Petition of Philip Earl of~
jleld, Knight of the 11Wst Noble Order of t1&c
Garter,

Showeth,-That your petitioner, being ren
dered by deafness as useless and insignificaD
18 most of his equals and contemporaries are
IIy nature, hopes, in common with them, to shaN
your majesty's royal favour and bounty; where
by he may be enabled either to save or spend,
ell he shall think proper, more than he can do
lit present.

Tbat yonr petitioner, having had the honour
ef serving your majesty in several very lucr....
tive employments, seems thereby entitled to a
lucrative retreat from business, and to enjoy
_". ClW& dignitate; that is, leisure and a
large pension.

Your petitioner humbly presumes, that be
-. at least, a common claim to BUCh a peDSion;
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be hll,ll II. vote in the most augu.st assembly in
the world; he has, at the sa.me time, (thoulW b£ .
sa.ys it,) an elevation of sentiment, that mllkell
him not only desire, but (pardon, dread sir, up
llxpression you are used to) insist upon it.

That your petitioner i'\ little apt, and alwaye
unwilling, to speak advantageously of himself": I

but as, after all, some justice is due to one'j3 i>elf~

as well as to others, he begs leave to represent,
that his loyalty to your majesty has always
been unshak,;n, even in the worst of times, I

that particularly, in the late unnatural rebellion,
when the Pretender advanced as far as Derby,
at the head of at least three thousand und~ci

plined men, the flower of the Scottish nobility
• and gentry, your petitioner did not join him, atl

unquestionably he might have done, had he
been so inclined: but, on the contrary, raised
sixteen companies of one hundred men each, a.t
the public expense, in support of your majesty's
undol,lbted right to the imperial crown of tbe~
realms j which distinguished proof of his loy~

alty is, to this hour, unrewarded.
Your majesty's petitioner is well aware, till"

your civil list must necessarily be in a low and
Il)Jlguid litate, after the va:'rious, frequent, and
profuse evacuations which it has of late year",
undergone i but, at the Sll.Ille time, he preslllOOlJ
to hope, thl!! this argument, which seems ~
to have been made use of against any other
~rsonwhlJ,taoll¥er, shall not, in this single c~,
be .wg.ed agaiAst hj.nj; :Ul~ the llUI!I so, .- 118



hlUl good reuon to believe, that tile deficieocies
or the pension-flmd are by no means the lut
that will be made good by parliament.

Your petitioner begs leave to observe, tLat a
tlmall pension is disgraceful and opprobrious, a.s
it intimates a shameful necessity on one part,
and a degrading sort of charity on the other;
but that a great one implies dignity and a.filu
ence on one side, on the other regard and
esteem j which, doubtless, your majesty must
entertain, in the highest degree, for those
great personages whose respectable names
j3tand upon your eleemosynary list. Your
petitioner, therefore, humbly persuades himself,
upon this principle, that less than three thou
Band pounds a year will not be proposed to
him; if made up gold, the more agreeable;.
if for life, the more marketable.

Your petitioner persuades himself, that your
majesty will not suspect tllis his humble appli
cation to proceed from any mean, interested
motive, of which he ha.s always had the utmost
abhorrence. No, sir; he confesses his own
weakness j honour alone is his object j honour
is his passion; honour is dearer to him than
life, To honour he has always sacrificed all
otlle!' considerations; and upon tIlis generoulj
principle, singly, he now solicits that honour,
which in tile IDOSt shining times distinguished
the greateilt men of Greece, who were fed at
the expense of tile public.

K2



CHESTERFIELD.

Upon this honour, so sacred to him BS a peer,
110 tender to him as a man. he most selemnly
Msures your majesty, that, in CBSe you shall be
pleased to grant him this his humble request,
he will gratefully and honourably support, and
promote with zeal and vigour the worst meas
ure that the worst minister can ever suggest
to your majesty: but, on the other hand, should
he be singled out, marked, and br;mded by a
refusal, he thinks himself obliged 11JJ.honour to
declare, that he will, to the utmost of his power,
oppose the best and wisest measures that your
majesty yourself can ever dictate.

And your majesty's petitioner shall ever pray.

PERFECTION TO BE AIMED AT.

Aim at perfection in every thing, though in
most things it is unattainable; howlNer, they
who aim at it, and persevele, will come much
nearer to it, than those whose laziness and
despondency make them give it up as unattain
able. Magnis tamen excidit ausiB, is a degree
of praise which will always attend a noble and
shining temerity, and a much better sign in a
young fellow than Berpere humi, tutus nimium
timidusque procella. For men as well as
women,

•
-born to be rontroD'd,

Stoop to the forward and the bold.

• • • • • • •
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In allllystems whatsoever, whether of reI),
gion, government, morals, &c. perfection is the
object always proposed, though possibly unat
tainable; hitherto, at least, certainly unattained.
However, those who aim carefully at the mark
tBelf will unquestionably come nearer it than

those who, from despair, negligence, or indo
ience, leave to chance the work of skill. This
maxim holds eqnally true in common life; those
who aim at. ...erfection will come infinitely neal'
llr it, than ~ose desponding, or indolent spirits,
who foolishly say to themselves, Nobody is
perfect j perfection is unattainable j to attempt
it is chimerical; I shall do as well as others;
why then should I give myself trouble to be
what I never can, and what, according to' the
common course of things, I need not be,-per
feet~

I am very sure that I need not point out til
you the w'eakness and the folly of this reason
ing, if it deserves the name of reasoning. It
would discourage, and put a stop to the exer
tion of anyone of our faculties. On the con
trary, a man of sense and spirit says to himself,
Thotlgh the pointof perfection ml\.Y (considering
the imperfection of our nature) be unattainable,
my care, my endeavours, my attention, shall
not be wanting to get as near it as I can j I
will approach it every day j possibly I may
arrive at it at last; at least, (what I am 8me
is in my own power,) I will not be distaneed.



THE FOLLY 01' PEJLSECUTION.

Punishment will make sectaries and political I

writers considerable, when their own works,
would not; and if my friend Lucas had not
been persecuted under lord Harrington's gov
ernment, I believe he would ha.ve been, long
before this, only a good apothecary, instead
of a scurvy politiciaD. I remember, at the
la.tter end of queen Anne's reign, 'luere W8.8 8.

great number of fanatics, who said tbey had,
and very possibly really thought they had, the
gift of prophecy. They used to assemble in
Moor-fields to exert that gift, and were at
tended by a vast number of idle and CuriOliS

spectators. The then ministry, who loved a.
little persecution well enough, was, however,
wise enough not to disturb these madmen, and '
only ordered one Powel, who was the master '
of a fa.molUl puppet-show, to make Punch turn
prophet, which he did so well, that it soon put
aD end to the prophets aDd their prophe~ies.

THW DANGER OF PLATONIC 4TTACB'KENT.

I believe I may take it for granted, that
every fine woman, who comes to town in Jan
uary, comes heartily tired both of the COUDtI'J

aDd of her !)usbaDd. The· happy pair have
yawned at one aDother at leliSt ever .ince
Hichaelmas, aDd the two indivisible halve., of

..
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maa and wife, have been exceedingly btlrthen-
BOIDe to each other. The lady, who has had
tbll leisure most minutely to consider her other
moiety, has either positively or comparatively
fuund out, that he is by no means a pretty man,
and meditates indemnification to herself, either
Ity her return to the pretty man, or by enlisting
ODe' fur the current service of the year. In
these dispositions she opens the winter, but, a.t
the same time, with firm and steadfast purpOl\l8
of not transgressing the bounds, or even vio
lating the appearances, of virtue. But, alas!
how frail are all our best resolves! The lover
appears at first in the innocent form of value
and eateem; his conversation is listened to

I with attention, and approved of: it grows fte..
quent and particular; how can one help that?

• Where is the harm of being distinguished by
the friendship of a man of sense and fashion?
Can it be wondered at, that one converses mON
with him than with a thousand fools that would
be always plaguing one? Besides, he says

I nothing one has reason to take ill, or that
would justify one in not being civil to him.

With these early and just distinctions in hill
t\vour, the pretty man proceeds, and gains the
more ground, as his approaches are the Ie.
perceived or apprehended. He is admitted to
die toilf!t, as an agreeable friend and companion
where he improves the morning moments, which
I take to be the moItitJ tempora, so propiti~

to tMe+UIu: here the conversation iJJseJwibly
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-iP'01¥lJ1JlOre' sflriou&.; pllirtioulu applications~
IMde of g&Ueral topics; sentiments of 10v:&8IId
oonatAae.1 ge cliBcusaed; the plet1f moo eGa
fftle~. _Ments his unfortunats diBpositiQII
to· ~.aud willhea to· hea.ven that he knew
D8idler ;JtBe·!ady, notwithout IlOIIW emotion, and
Ilfl IJMiikw.ard amartnElBf.!, tells hiw that.ilw be
lielves. they will neither of them ever QQ. him a.ay I

pllt hurt: Thisul\iustreproa.oh extort'; f~OJD '
him, wllatQtherwise he could never ha.ve ha.d the
eoonge'to· have said, viz. "that thJJ.t depends
Emtitely. upon. her." Here it is O\tt; the ice· is
brokan. What ill to be done·? The·llldy now
pMtinly perceives his JDe6ning, which s\e never I
before'8Ullpeoted. Sheflottered herllelf u..t.hc
had & friendship' IloIld value for Wir, but now,
she' limIH· the contJrary. SOO is llorry he has
put it. oub of. her' power to baNe lloIly longel' that
elltlt~m' for him, whIch. she confell8Oll she 01100

Ws but they IBt1Illt never meet lI.I1y more; if
tbDt1ia.-t;o,he,tne language. The lover,fol' IIQW

t lIl8<yllall, him so, deprecates her Wll'tI1h. bids
barblwna. her OWIl bee.at,y, and hie. fate,. but
pity him, and, prellBiDg her hlloIld, whicbt it may
bel in her anger, ahe forgets. to pull, IIoway,
faithtW1y pr.omilies never to holl tafl.t1ang~
11MWe, if be can help it. Upen thia llOlemn
~JDeDt he·iIIlforgivett,nHdmiUed•.and.a11
danger ill. IJiIelIIad IlpOD to he OV8I!. Sbert &ad
OOliIciolurlHlCuDty·! for;.thiIPpoint:~gllimKft
the 1IeCeger; if 1< may bmmDw· 1IOIIlI0, m¥itarJ'

'1IpbImI,i&~eoual1"""·iII
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_ lIituation to )l&'ley with the garrillOn, and
stands fair for me horn work. Here he can
1I.l'gue the CMe fully, show the De!iligenc&, the
injlBtice, or the oppresllion of the -pr1HleJ1t ffcw
~1'Dor,ofFer tellDlll ,of honoUT, B~, a.nd 1HJtter
u;age, and, by penlUll.8ions, eiihw bring a.\Joot
'6 willWg'surreiuler, or:at IlllLllt so far e.bate the
rigour of the resistanCB"a11 wi:th II, little :foRe to
make himself master of the pla,ce.

'" . . . . . . .
I therefore l'eeemmend to my countryw~,

to be paTtioolarly upon their ,guard agaill8t the
v~ man whose'oonquest they most willh for,
and to De assured tha.t the reMona whieh
determine their choice are so many instanCBS
IJf their danger. Let them begin to reflect, as
soon as ever they begin to find II, plI,rticular
pleasure in his cOIlvenation, and let them trem
ble when they first make.him a graver COUTte8y
thR.n thef 110 to other people. But if, when he
approaches them, they pull up their gloves,
adjust their tooker, MId count the sticks of
their fan, let them despair, for they are fU'l'ther
/l,'one th_ they 4nagiDe. And thong. they
may, for a time, rleeeive themselves with a 00

tion that it is his understanding only that en
gages their attention, they will find at last that
man, like the Ierpent, when he hu once got
Iris head in, the Teet willeooB tollow. Friend
tlhip and esteem are the bearded arrows of love,
tbtlt enter with ease, hut when t.om out, le&ve
_wouml~l.



CHBsTfilRFIELD.

THE TRUE Elf.JOYMEl'fT OF PLEASURE.

Enjoy pleasures, but let them be your OWl\,

and then you will taste them: but adopt none;
trust to Nature for genuine ones. The pleas
ures that you would feel you must earn; the
man who gives himself up to all, feels none
sensibly. Sardanapalus, I am convinced, never
in his life felt any. Those only who join serious
occupations with pleasures feel either as they
should do. Alcibiades, though addicted to the
most shameful excesses, gave some time to
philosophy, and some to business. Julius Creaar
joined business with pleasure so properly, that
they mutually assisted each other; and, thDugh
he was the husband of all the wives at Rome,
he found time to be one of the best scholars,
almost the best orator, and absolutely the beat
general there. An uninterrupted life of pleas
ure is as insipid as contemptible. Some houra '
given every day to serious business must whet
both the mind and the senses, to enjoy those
of pleasure. A surfeited glutton, an emaciated
BOt, and an enervated, rotten whoremaster,
never enjoy the pleasures to which they devote
themselves j they are only so many human
sacrifices to false gods. 'fhe pleasures of low
life are all of this mistaken, merely sensual, and
disgraceful nature; whereas those of high life,
and in good company, (though possibly in
tltemselves not more moral,) are more delicate,
mop", refined, less dangerQUll1and less di8lJr~,

----.-
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tb1; a.nd, in the common course of things, not
reckoned disgraceful at all. In short, pleasuN
must not, nay, canuot, be the business of a man
of sense and character; but it may be, and is,
his relief and reward.

RELIGION AND MOR.l.LITY.

I have sel:lom or never written to you upon
the subject of religion and morality: your own
reason, I am persuaded, has given yOIl true no
tions of both; they speak be"t for themselves;
but, if they wanted assistance, you have Mr.
Harte at hand, both for preeel't and example; II>

your own reason, therefore, "nu to Mr. Harte,
shall I refer you, for the reality of both, and
confine myself in this letter to the decency, tlw
utility, and the necessity of scrupulously pre
serving the appearances of both. When I say
the appearances )f religion, I do not mean that
you should talk or act like a missionary, or an
enthusiast, nor that you should take up a con
troversial cudgel against whoever attacks the
sect you are of; this would be both useless and
unbecoming your age: but I mean that you
15hould by 110 means seem to approve, encour
age, or applaud, those libertine notions, which
.&trike at all religions equally, i1,nJ which lI.N

tlte poor threadbare topics of half-wits, a.nd
minute philosophers. Even those who are sil
ly enough to laugh at their jokes are still witll
enol1ih to distrust alltl detest their characters j

20*
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tor, putting moral virtues at the highest, and ra
ligion at the lowest, religion must still be allow
ed to be a collateral security, at least, to virtue,
and every prudent man will sooner trust to two
securities than to olle. Whenever, therefore,
you happen to be in company with those pre
tended Esprits farts, or with thoughtless liber
tines, who laugh at all religion, to show their
wit, or disclaim it, to complete their riot; let
no word or look of yours intimate the least
approbation; on the contrary, let a silent
gravity express your dislike: but enter not into
the subject, and decline such unprofitable and
indecent controversies. Depend upon this
truth, that every man is the worse looked upon,
and the less trusted, for being thought to have
no religion; in spite of all the pompous and spe
cillus epithets he may assume of Ettprit 1m,
free-thinker, or moral philosopher; and a wise
atheist (if such a thing ther'! is) would, for his
own interest, and character in this world, pre
tend to some religion.

Your moral character must be not only pure,
but, like Cresar's wife, unsuspected. The least
!!peck or blemish upon it is fatal. Nothing
degrades and vilifies more, for it excites and
unites detestation and contempt. There are,
however, wretches in the world profligate
enough to explode all notions of moral good
and evil; to maintain that they are merely lo
cal, and depend entirely upon the customs and"

I)f different countries: nay, there are

.....:.- ..~
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. atlll, if possible, more unaccountable wretches'
Jmean those who affect to preach and propagate
such absurd and infamous notions without be
lieving them themselves. These are the devil's
hypocrites. Avoid, as much as possible, the
company of such people j who reflect 11 degree
of discredit and infamy upon all who converse
with them. But as you may, sometimes, by
Il.Ccident, fall into such company, take great
care that no complaisance, no good-humour, no
warmth of festal mirth, ever make you Beem
even to acquiesce in, much less to approve or
applaud, such infamous doctrines. On the other
hand, do not debate nor enter into serious ar
gument, upon a subject so much below it; but
content yourself with telling these apostles,
that you know they are not serious; that you
have a much better opinion of them than they
would have you have; and that you are very
sure, they would not practise the doctrine they
preach. But put your private mark upon them,
and shun them for ever afterwards.

There is nothing so delicate as your moral
character, and nothing which it is your interest
so much to preserve pure. Should you be
suspected of injustice, malignity, perfidy, lying,
&c. all the parts and knowledge in the world
will never procure you esteem, friendship, or
respect. A strange concurrence of circum
stances has sometimes raised very bad men to
high stations j but they have been raised like
criminals to a pillory, where their persons and



their crimes bybe~g J11o.re cOIUlpiellOus,&fe llIl1y
the more known, the more detested. and the mOl'
pelted and insulted. If, in any Calle whatsoevlll,
affectation and ostentation are pardoDable, it is
in the case of morality: though, even there, I I

would not advise you to a pharisaical POIijP of vir- I

tue. But I will recommend to you a most BCl'\l

pulous tenderness for your moral character, and
the utmost care not to say or do the least thiDg,
that may ever so slightly taint it. Show your
self, upon all occasions, tlle advocate, the friend,
but not the bully, of virtue. Colonel Chartres, I
whom you have certainly heard of, (who was, I
believe, the most notorious, blasted rascal in the I

world, and who had, by all sorts of crimes.
amasoed immense wealtll,) was so sensible of
the disadvantage of a bad character, tllat I
heard him once Iiay, in his impudent, profligate
manner, that, thougll he would not give me one
farthing for virtue, he would give ten thouBlUld
pounds for a character; because he should get
a hundred thousand pounds by it; whereas he
was so blasted, that he ha.d BO longer an op
portunity of cheating people. Is it poasiblf,
then, tllat an honest man can neglect what &

wise rogue would. purchase so dear?
.. * .. .. • • • •

A man who does not eolidly establish, and
really deserve, a character of tru~ probity,
~ood manners, and good morals, at his first
!Jetting out in the world, JD&y impose, and ahiJM,
like a meteQr for Q. VlJry s40rt time, bllt. ~
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'my Boon vanish, and be extingui8hed· with
cOlltempt. People easily pardon, in young men,
the common irregularities of the senses; but
lIley do not forgive the least vice of the heart.
Tae heart never grows better by age j I fear
rather worse; always harder. A young liar
wftI be an old one j and a young knave will on
ly be a greater knave as he grows older. But
should a bad young heart, accompanied with a
good head, (which, by the way, is very seldom
tbe cue,) really reform in a more advanced
age, from a consciousness of its folly, as well as
of its guilt; such a conversion would only be
thought prudent and political, but never' sin
cere. I hope in God, and I verily believe, that
you want no moral virtue. But the posses
sion of all the -moral virtues, in adu pti1M,
as the logicians call it, is ·not sufficient j you
must have them in actu secundo too; nay,
that is not sufficient neither; you must have
the reputation of them also. Your character
in the world mast be built upon that solid
foundation, or it will soon fall, and upon your
own head. You cannot, therefore, be too
OIU'eful, too nioe, too scrupulous, in establishing
this character at first, upon which your whole
depends. Let no conversation, no example, no
fll8b.ion, no bon mot, no ailly desire of seeming
to be above what most knaves and many foob
call pNjudiees, ever tempt you to avow, excuse,
extenuate, or laugh at the·leil8t breach of mo
~; but IIbow upon all QColUiions, nnd otalro



ttll-'Oecasiona to lJhow, a detestatifln and a1J\of·:
:rence of it. There, though young, you Olfli'!
to be strict; and there only, while youn3t I

becomes you to be strict and seve1'e. Bil
there, too, spare the persons, while· you lam'
the crimes. Ali tRill relates, as you easily
judge, to tlte viC~8 <Jfthe he~'; tluch as lYin~.
frt.ud, envy, malice, detraction, &c. and :I
not extend 'it to the little frailties &f yout
flowing from high <spirits lUld warm blood. l
would ill become you, at your age, to declai~

against, and senteJrtiouslyoensure, a gallantry
an aooident8l ~eellBof the 'table, a frolic, a!
-inadvertency; DO, keep as free from them your.
&elf aayon can; but say nothing against the~

in others. They certainly rnendby time, oftel
byreasO'll.: and a man's worhlly character il
not affected by them, provided it be pure il
other Fespects. '

• • • 41 • • • •

Pray let no quibbles of la.wyers, no refine·
ments of, casuists, bl'eak into the plain ootimu
of right.and wrong; whieh every man's rig~

reason, and plain common Be1lIle, euggeBt tc
him. To do as you would be done by, is the
'Plain, sure, and nn~ted role of morality an~

justice. Stick to that f 'UId be convinced, that
whatever.brea.ks into it, ia any degree, howevel
specionsly it may be turned, llnd however puz
.zting it may be to &lI8wer it, is,l1ot.withlltandhtg,
felse in itself, unjust, and criminal. I do nol
know a el'ime in the world, wnieh ill t'Clt, b)



...
iMa...- Idlobg-. th6'J.eaDits,(e~ tn.
ilie.,-foor oo1leclted, I thinlc, by Escobar,}
_ed, iDl some; or mMlY oases; nOt to' be
:rimit*. The priDciples fitst laid down bY'
~_IU'.' often speciou~ the'reuonings plaus
bleJi- but the, conclusion always a lie·: fur it is
lOMJu"y:tJo that evident and: undeniable rule
f justice, which I haRe JneBtioned above, of
It doing to 8Oyone what you. would not hU.ve
~ do to you. But, however, these reDncd
jeces of casuistry and sophistry. being' very
jQuvenient and welcome to people's plLtlBions
lIld ~petites,. they gladly lICcept the indul
J!lnce, without desiring to detect the fu1lacy
i the reasOJl;llg: and indeed many, I might
,"Y, most people, are not able to do it j which
takes the publication of BUch quibblinge and
,finQIDentIl the more pernicious. I am no
lilful, casuist, nor subtle disputant; and yet I
,..oqld undertake to justifY, and qualify, the

~
pred&tions of -a highwayman, step by step,
d "plausibly as to make many ignorant
ople eabraoe the profeBBioo, as an innocent,
DDt even a laudable one j &lid to puezle peo

ple of lKlIIIll degree of knowledge to lLllft'er
lie paiDt by point.

'HAllACTER or THE EARL or IICARBOROUge.

In· d1'a11Fillg' UJ.e cbaRCltter' of LHd 8carbo
IllIlgja, I: will-be strictly: upouny guard agaiD8li
.,.uJitJ of. tba iutimate.lIDd uuell8fftll



240 CBUTEllFIBLD: I
friendship, inwhieh we llved for more-u.a:
twenty years; tD which friendship,~ weD •
to the public notoriety of it, lowe much more!
than my pride will let -my gratitude own. If
this may be suspected to have biassed my jUdg-:
ment, it must, at the same time, be allowed to;
have informed it; for the most secret move-'
ments of his soul were, without disguise,:
communicated to me only. However, I willi
rather lower than heighten the colouring; I
will mark the shades, and draw a credible
rather than -an exact likeness. I

He had a very good person, rather above!
the middle size ; a handsome face, and, whenl
he was cheerful, the most engaging counte
nance imaginable; when grave, which he was;
oftenest, the most respectable one. He had:
in the highest degree the air, manners, andl
a.ddress of a man of quality,-politeness withl
ease, and dignity without pride.

Bred in camps and courts, it cannot be SUP'"'
posed that he WII.8 untainted with the fll.8hion-:
able vices of those warm climates; but (if I~

may be allowed the expression) he dignified
them, instead of their degnding him intD any
mean or indecent action. He had a good de
gree of clll.8sical, and a great one of modem,
knowledge; with a just, and, at the same time,
a deliclne taste.
. In rns -common expenses he Was libela.

'vithi'n bounds; but in his charities and bouD
1 he .bad none. I have kno~ ~ Jl"'-

l \ ~
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him to some presellt ineonrenieBCes. He was
a mong, but not an eloquent or florid speaker
in parliament. He spoke so una.ffectedly tha
honest dictates of his heart, that tmth and
virtue, which never want, and seldom welll',
ornaments, seemed only to borrow his voice.
This gave such an astonishing weight to all
he. said, that he more than once carried an
unwilling majority after him. Such is the
authority of unsuspected virtue, that it will
eometimes shame vice into decency at least.

He was not only offered, but pressed to ac
cept, the post of secretary of state, but hp.
constantly refused it. I once tried to persuade
him to accept it, but he told me that botb the
natural warmth and melancholy of his tempe,'
made him unfit for it; and that, moreover, be
knew very well that, in those ministerial em
ployments, the course of business rnad~ it lle·
cessary to do many hard things, and some
unjust ones, which could only be authorized
by the Jesuitical casuistry of the direction of
the intention, a doctrine which he said he could
not possibly adopt. Whether he was the first
that ever made that objection, I CllDIlot affirm,
hut I suspect that he will be the last.

He was a true constitutional, and yet prac
ticable patriot; a sincere lover, and a zeal011.

aslertor of the natural, the civil, and the reli
gious rights of his Country. But he wou1d
.Dot quarrel with the crown for some sligbt
.tret.o.bell of the prerogative, nor with the pea--

21 L
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pie for some unWlll'Y ebullitions of liberty; BOl'

with anyone for a difference of opinion in
speculative points. He considered the consti
tution in the aggregate, and only watched that
KO one part of it should preponderate too much.

His moral character was so pure, that if one
may say of that imperfect creature mall, what
a celebrated historian says of Scipio, nil non
laudandum aut dixit, aut fecit, aut sensit, I sin
cerely think (I had almost said 1 know) one
might say it with great truth of him, one Bin
gle instance excepted, which shall be men
tioned.

He joined to the noblest and strictest prin
ciples of honour and generosity the tenderest
sentiments of benevolence and compassion;
and, as he was naturally warm, he could not
even hear of an injustice or a baseness without
It sudden indignation; nor of the misfortune..;
or miseries of a fellow-creature, without melt
ing into softness, and endeavouring to relieve
them. This part of his character was so wli
versully known, that our best lI.Jld most satirical
English poet says,

Wheu I confess there is ..be feels for fame,
And melts 10 goodness, Scarbarougb need I name ,

He had not the least pride of birth tI.Ild rank,
that common narrow notion of little minds,
that wretched mistaken succedll.Jleum of meriti

.but he wu jealous to anxiety of his character,
·as .aU lIIen are who doser,e III good 000. ADd

___1
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tueh wu his diffidence upon that subject, that
he never could be persuaded that manlUnd
thought of him as they did. For surely ne\er
man had a higher reputation, and never man
enjoyed a more universal esteem. Even knave~

respected him, and fools thought they loved him.
If he had any enemies, (for I protest 1 never
knew one,) they could only be such as were
weary of always hearing of Aristides the Just.

He was too subject to sudden gusts of P:L~

sion, but they never hurried him into any il
liberal or indecent expression or action, 0

invincibly habitual to him were good-nature
and good manners. But, if ever any word
happened to fall fl'om him in warmth, which,
upon subsequent reflection, he himself thought
tDo strong, he was never easy till he had made
more than a sufficient atonement for it.

He had a most unfortunate, I will call lt a
most fatal, kind of melancholy in his nature,
which often made him both absent and silent
in company, but never morose or sour. At
other times he was a cheerful and agreeable
companion; but, conscious that he was not
always so, he avoided company too much, and
was too often alone, giving way to a train of
gloomy reflections.

His constitution, which was never robust,
broke rapidly at the latter end of his life. He
had two severe strokes of apoplexy or palsy,
which cOl1lliderably affected his body nd IUs
mincL
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I desire that this may not be looked upon
lIB Ii full and finillhed character, writ for the
Bake of writing it, but II.Il my solemn deposit
.f the truth to the best of my knowledge. I
owed this small tribute ofjustice, such II.Il it is,
to the memory of the best man I ever knew,
and of the dearest friend I ever had.

SELF-CONVERSATION.

The present inaction, I believe, gives you
leisure enough for ennui, but it gives you time
enough too for better thinge--I mean reading
useful books, and, what is still more useful,
con'Versing with yourself some part of every
day. Lord Shaftesbury recommends self-con
versation to all authors; and I would recom
mend it to all men: they would be the better
for it. Some people have not time, and fewer
have inclinatiop, to enter into that conversation;
nay, very many dread it, and fly to the most
trifling dissipations in order to avoid it; but if
a man would allot half an hour every night for
this self-conversation, and recapitulate with
himself whatever he has done, right or wrong,
in the course of the day, he would be both the
better and the wiser for it. My deafuess gives
me more than sufficient time for self-conver
sation, and I have found great advantages
from it.
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OK THE EMP?OYMENT 01' TIME.

I do not regret the time that I have paaaed
in pleasures i they were seasonable; they were
the pleasures of youth, and I enjoyed them
while young. If I had not, I should probably
have overvalued them now, as we are very apt
to do what we do not know j but, knowing
them as I do, I know their real value, and how
much they are generally overrated. Nor do I
regret the time that I have passed in business,
for the same reason j those who see only the
outside of it imagine that it has hidden chllIIIlll,
whicb they pant after; and nothing but lID

qlJll.intance can undeceive them. I, who have
been behind the scenes, both of pleasure a.nd
bWliness, and have seen all the springs and
pulleys of those decorations which Mtoniah and
dazzle the audience, retire, not only without
regret, but with contentment and satisfaction..
But what I do, and ever shall regret, is the
time which, while young, I lost in mere idle
ness, and in doing nothing. This is the com
mon effect of the inconsideracy of youth.
against which I beg you will be most carefully

.upon your guard. The value of moments, when
cast up, is immense, if well employed; if
thrown away, their loss is irrel¥)verable. E'P
cry moment may be put to 80me use, and that
with much more pleasure than if unemployed.
Do not imagine that by the employment of
lime I mean lUl unintem1pted applicatiou to

21*
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eerioll8 studies. No; pleasures are, at pro
per times, both as necessary and as useful;
they fashion and form you for the world; they
teach you characters, and show you the hu
man heart in its unguarded minutes. But
then remember to make that use of them. I
have known many people, from laziness of' I

mind, go through both pleasure and business
with equal inattention, neither enjoying the
<Ite, nor doing the other; thinking them
.elves men of pleasure because they were
mingled with those who were, and men of
business, because they hall business to do,
though they did not do it. Whatever you do,
do it to the purpose; do it thoroughly, not su
perficially. .lJpproJondi.,sez; go to the bottom
of things. Any thing half done, or half known, I

is, in my mind, neither done nor known at all.
Nay, worse, for it often m1'3leads. There is
harely any place, or any cOI:lpa::y, where you
may not gain knowledge, if you please; almost
every body knows some one thing, and is glad
to talk upon that one thing. Seek and you
will find, in this world 88 well as in the next.
See every thing; inquire in every thing; and
you may excuse your curiosity, and the ques
tions you ask, which otherwise might be thought
impertinent, b} your manner of asking them;
for most things depend a great deal upon the
manner.

• • • • • • • • •
'l: knew once a very cQvetoll8, sordid relto1lr,
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who used frequently to say, "Take care of
the pence, for the pounds will take care of
themselves." This was a just and sensible
reflection in a miser. I recommend to you to
take care of minutes, for hours will take care
of themselves. I am very sure that many
people lose two or three hours every day by
not taking care of the minutes. Never think
any portion of time whatsoever too short to be
employed; something or other may always be
done in it.

TOLERANCE.

. Remember, at the same time, that errors and
mistakes, however gross, in matters of opinion,
if they are sincere, are to be pitied, but not
punished nor laughed at. The blindness of
the understanding is as much to be pitied as
the blindness of the eyes; and there is neither
jest nor guilt in a' man's losing his way in
either case. Charity bids us set him right if we
can, by ttrguments and persuasions j bnt Chap..
ity, at the same time, forbids either to punish
or ridicule his misfortune. Every man's rea
l!On is, and must be, his guide j anrl I may as
well expect that every man should be of my
size and complexion, as that he should Je8S0D

just as I do. Every man seeke for truth, but
God only knows who has found it. It is,
therefore, as unjust to persecute, ItS it ill ab
aard 00 ridicule people for those several OJ.
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ioDS, -which they cannot help entertaining upon
the conviction of their reason. It is the man
who tells, or who acts a lie, that is guilty, aINl
IIOt he who honestly and sincerely believes the
lie.

VANITY.

De extremely upon your guard against vam
ty, the common failing of unexperienced youth;
bot particularly against that kind of vanity that
dubs a man a coxcomb; a character which.
once acquired, is more indelible than that of
the priesthood. It is not to be imagined by
how many different ways vanity defeats its own
purposes. One man decides peremptorily npon
every snbject, betrays his ignorance upon many,
and shows a disgusting presumption upon the
.est. Another desires to appear successful
among the women; he hints at the encourag&
ment he has received, from those of the most '
distinguished rank and beauty, and intimatew
a particular connexion with some one; if it is
une, it is ungenerous; if false, it is infamolUl:
but in either case he destroys the reputation
he wants to get. Some flatter thei: vanity by
little extraneous objects, which have not the
least relation to themselves; such as being
descended from, rela.ted to, or actIainted with
poople of distinguished merit, and eminent
&haracteI'8. They talk perpetually of t.heb

'ldfataer such-a-oue, their uncle such-a.-ODIl,
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an4 their iutimate friend Mr. Such-a-one, with
whom, posaibly, they are hardly acqllainted.
Bu.t, admitting it o.ll to be as they would have it,
what then? Have they the more merit for
tlIese accidents? Certainly not. On the con
trvy, their taking up adventitious, proves their
want of intrinsic merit; a rich man never bor
rowe. Take this rule for granted, as a never
fiUling one-That you mUBt never seem to
aftSct the character in which you have a mind
to shine. Modesty is the only sure bait when
you angle for praise. The affectation of cour
age will make even a brave man pass only, for
Il bully; as the affectation of wit will make a
lI1B.Il of parts pass for a coxcomb. By this
m04esty I do not mean timidity and awkward
baehfulness. On the contrary, be inwardly
firm and steady; know your own value, what
ever it may be, and act upon that principle;
but take great care to let nobody discover that
you do know your own value. Whatever real
merit you have, other people will discover, and
peo~ always magnify their own discoveries,
WI they lessen those of others.

THE MINOR VIRTUES.

Great talents and great virtues (if you should
have them) will procure you the respect and
the admiration of mankind, but it is the leaser
talent.w, the leflioru t1irtulu, which must pro
cure 1011 their love lUld affection. Tile former,

L2
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UJ18S8isted and unadorned' by the l.uer. IrilJ
axtort praise; but will, at the same time, p~
mte both fear and envy; two sentimentB aW
lutely incompatible with love and affection.

Cresar had all the great vices, and Cato all
the great virtues that men could have. &1
Cresar had the leniores mutes, which Oau
wanted; and which made him beloved, evex
by his enemies, and gained him the heute oj
mankind, in spite of their reason: while Caw
was not even beloved by his friends, notwith·
standing the esteem and respect which they
could not refuse to his virtues j and I am apt
to think, that if Cresar had wanted, and Caw
poetleil8ed, those lenipres Mutes, the fo:rmet
would not have attempted, (at least with suc
cess,) and the latter could not have protected,
the liberties of Rome. Mr. Addison, in his
Cs.to, says of Cresar, (and I believe with truth,]

" Curse OD his virtues; they've undone his connlry.o'

By which he means, those lesser, but engag1
ing virtues, of gentleneBB, affability, comp~
sance, and gdod-humour. The knowledge of
a scholar, the courage of a hero, and the vir
tue of a stoic, will be admired; but if the
knowledge be accompanied with arrogance,
$e courage with ferocity, and the virtue with
inflexible sev.erity, the man will never be loved.
The heroism of Charles XII. of Sweden (if his
brutal courage desorves that nome) Was UDi-
'~ly admired, but the man nowhere .belo'fed.
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Whereas Henry IV. of France, who had full
u much courage, and WllS much longer en
gaged in mrs, was generally beloved upon
a.ceount of his lesser and social virtues. We
are all so formed, that our understandings are
generally the dupes of our hearts, that is, or
oar passions; and the surest way to the for
mer is through the latter, which must be en
gaged by the leniores virlutes alone, and the
manner of exerting them., The insolent civility
ofa proud man is, for example, if possible, more
shocking than his rudeness could be; becatlBB
he shows you, by his manner, that he thinks it
mere condescension in him; and that his
goodnel!8 alone beiltows upon you what yon
ha..e no pretence to claim. He intimates his
~tection, instead of his friendship, by 8. gra
ciOUB nod, instead of an usual bow; and rathe.
signifies his consent that you may, than his
invitation that you should sit, walk, eat, ur
drink with him.

The costive liberality of a purse-proud man
insults the distresses it sometimes relieves; he
takes care to make you feel your own misfo,,"
tunes, and the difference between your own
eitllatioD and his; both which he insinuates ttl
be j~ly merited: yours, by your folly j his,
by his wisdom. The arrogant pedant does not
oommunicate, but promulgates his knowledge.
Be doea not give it you, but he inflicts it upon
1~ I and is (if pollsible) more desirous to show
J01I 1GU OWD igbDralM:8 than his own leal'DiDg.



VOLTAIRE AND LOUIS XIV.

Voltaire sent me, from Berlin, his~
Biecle de Louis XIV. It came at 8. very
per time; lord Bolingbroke had just taught
how history should be read; Voltaire aho
me how it should be written. I am sensib
that it will meet with olmost as many critics
readers. Voltaire must be criticised; besid
every man's favourite is attacked: for eve
prejudice is exposed, and our prejudices
our mistresses; reMon is at best our wife,
often heard indeed, but seldom minded. It it
the history of the human understanding, wri
by a man of parts, for the use of men of
Wea.k minds will not like it, even though
do not understand it j which is commonly
measure of their admiration. Dull ones
want those minute and uninteresting de
with which most other histories are encum

Such manners as these, not only in the
ular instances which I have mentioned, but
wise in all others, shock and revolt that
pride and vanity which every man has in
heart; and obliterate in us the obligation
the favour conferred, by reminding lIB of
motive which produced, and the IDII11Der wbi
IICcompanied it.

These fa.ults point out their opposite
lions, and your own good sense will na
lRlgge8t them to you.
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tells me all I warit to know, and nothing

I • reo His reflections are short, just, and pro-
I ce others in his readers. Free from religious,
i ilosophical, political, and national prejudices,
I yond any historian I ever met with, he relates
I . those matters as truly and as impartially, as
I 'Certain regards, which must always be to some
'~egree observed, will allow him: for one sees

lainly, that he often says much less than he
ould say, if he might. He hath made me

:much better acquainted with the times of Louis
XIV. than the innumerable volumes which I
had read conld do; and hath suggested this
reflection to me, which I had never made be-

l fOl'e,-Hill vanity, net his knowledge, made him
encourage all, and introduce maJ;ly arts and
80iences in his country. He opened in a man
ner the human understanding in France, and
brought it to its utmost perfection j his age
equalled in all, and greatly exceeded in many
things (pardon me, pedants!) the Augustnn.
This was great and rapid j but still it might
b.l done, by the encouragement, the applause,
and the rewards of a vain, liberal, and magnifi
cent prince. What is much more surprising
is, that he stopped the operation of the hntnan
mind just where he pleased; and seemed to say,
-Thus far shalt thou go, and no farther." Fox,
a bigot to his religion, and jealons of his powex,
flee and rational thoughts upon either never

. entered into a French head during his reign;
and the greatest geniuses that ever any age

22 .
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produced neveY entertained a doubt or the
divine right of kings, or the infallibility or tOO
church. Poets, orators, and philosophers, ignO
rant of their natural rights, cherished their
chains; and blind active faith triumphed, in
those great minds, over silent and passive rea
son. The reverse of this seems now to be the
cue in France: reason opens itself; fancy
and invention fade and decline.

VU1J6ARITY.

A vulgar man is captious'andjealous; eager
and impetuous about trifles. He suspects him-
self to be slighted, thinks every thing that is
said meant at him; if the company happens to
laugh, he is persuaded they laugh at him; be
grows angry and testy, says something very
impertinent, and draws himself into a scrape, J
by showing what he calls a proper spirit, and ~
asserting himself. A man of fashion does not
suppose himself to be either the sole or principal
object of the thoughts, looks, oi" words of tlw
company; and never suspects that he is either
slighted or laughed at, unless he is conscious
that he deserves it. And if (which very se~

dom happens) the company is absurd 'or ill-bred
enough to do either, he does not care twopence,
unleBS 'the insult be so gross ana' plain M .,
require satisfaction of another-kind. AS be is'
above trifles', he is never vehement ana' eager

'them; and; whenever £hey ate GODCemea;
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nther ~quieljces than wrangles. A vulgar
man's conversation always savours strongly of
'the lowness of his education and company. Jt
\urns chiefly upon his domestic affairs, his ser
'~ants, t,he excellent order he keeps in his own
family, and the little anecdotes of. the neigh
~urhood; all which he relates with emphasis,
M interesting matters. He is a man gossip.

V~lgarism in language is the next and
distinguishing charll.cteristic of bad company,
anI! a bad education. A man of fashion avoids
nothing with more care than that. Proverbial
expressiona and trite sayings are the flowers
<>f'the r4etoric of a vulgar man.

CHARACTER OF IlIR ROBERT WAI,POLE.

I much question whether an impartial char
acter of Sir Robert Walpole will or can be
transmitted to posterity j for he governed this
kingqom so long, that the various passions of
mankind mingled, and in a manner incorporated
the~elveB, with every thing that was said or
written against him. Never was man more
~atte~ed or more abused, and his long power
was probably the chief cause of both. I was
much acquainted with him, both in his public
and private life. I mean to do impartial justice

"W his character, and therefore my picture of
him will, perhaps, be more like him than it will
be like any of the other pictures drawn of him.
In private life he was good-natured, cheerfaJ.
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social; inelegant in his manners, loose in his
.morals. He had a coarse, strong wit, which·
he was too free of for a man in his station, • I

it is always inconsistent with dignity. He Wltll

very able as a minister, but without II. certain
elevation of' mind necessary for great good 01'

great mischief. Profuse and appetent, his
ambition was subservient to his desire of ma
king II. great fortune. He had more of the
Mazarin than the Richelieu. He would do
mean things for profit, and never thought of
doing great ones'for glory.

He was both the best parliament man and
the ablest manager of parliament that ever
lived. An artful, rather than an eloqnent
speaker, he saw, as by intuition, the disposition
of the house, and pressed or receded accord· I

ingly; so clear in stating the most intricate
matters, especially in the finances, that, whilst
he was speaking, the most ignorant thought
that they understood what they really did not.
1\[oney, not prerogative, was the chief engine
of his administration, and he employed it with
a success which in a manner disgraced human
ity. He was not, it is true, the inventor of
that shameful method of governing, which had
been gaining ground insensibly ever since
Charles the Second; but, with uncommon ski~

and unbounded proflU'ion, he brought it to that
perfection, which at this time dishonours and
diatreMes this country, and which (if not check·
~, and God knows how it c~ be DOW cheq~
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ea) must ruin it. Besides this powerful engine
of 'government, he had a most extraordinary
tl11ent of persuading and working men up to
his purpose. A hearty kind of frankness, which
sometimes seemed imprudence, made people
think that he let them into his secrets, whilst
the impoliteness of his manners seemed to at
test his sincerity. When he found any body
proof against pecuniary temptations, which,
alas! was 'but seldom, he had recourse to a
still worse art; for he laughed at and ridiculed
all notions of public virtue and the love of one's
country, calling them" the chimerical, school
boy flights of classical learning;" declaring
himself, 'at the same time, "no saint, no Spllr
tan, no reformer." He would frequently as'k
young fellows, at their first appearance in the
world, while their honest hearts were yet un
tainted, "Well, are you to be an old Roman?
a patriot? yOI1 will soon come off that, and
grow wiser." And thus he was more danger
otis to the morals than to the liberties of his
coimtry, to which I am persuaded he meant no
ill in his heart. He was the easy and profuse
dbpe of women, and in some instances inde
cently so. He was excessively open to flat
tery, even of the grossest kind, and from the

, cparsest bunglers of that vile profession, which
:~Dlitaged him to pass most of his leisure and
J<Met hou~s with people whose blasted charac
I.te'rs reflected upon his own. Be was loved
'by many, but respected by none; his familiar
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and illiberal mirth and raillery leaving him DO
dignity. !Ie was not vindictive, but, on the
contrary, very placable to those who had in.
jured him the most. His good-humour, good:
nature, and beneficence, in the several relations

~ of father, husband, master, and friend, gained
him the warmest affections of all within that
circle. His Dame will not be recorded in his
tory among the "best men," or the " llest
ministers," but much less ought it to be rank
ed among the worst.

CHARACTER OF MIL. PULTENEY.

Mr. Pulteney was formed by nature for!lO'
cial and convivial pleasures. Resentment made
him engage in business. He had thought him- I

self slighted by Sir Robert Walpole, to whom
he publicly avowed not only revenge but utter ~

destruction. He had lively and shining parts, ~

a surprising quickness of wit, and a happy turn
to \he most amusing and entertaining kinds of
poetry, as epigrams, ballads, odes, &c. in all
which he had an uncommon facility. His com- ,
positions in that way were sometimes satirical,
often licentious, but always full of wit. He,
had /l. quick and clear conception of business;
could equally detect and practise sophistry.
He could state and explain the most intricate
matters, even in figures, with the utmost per
spicuity. His parts ~ere rather above busi
DeIIll; and· the warmth of his imagination, joUr



ed to the impetuosity and restleBBneBB of w.
temper, made him incapable of conducting it
long together with prudence and s'teadineBB.

He was a most complete orator and debater
in the house of commons; eloquent, entertain
ing, persuasive, strong, and pathetic, as occa
sion required: for he had arguments, wit, and
tears at command. His breast was the seat
of~ll those passions which degrade our nature
II.n.d disturb our reason. There they raged in
Pfrpetual conflict; but avarice, the meanest
of them all, generally triumphed, ruled abso
lutely, and, in many instances, which I forbear
to mention, most scandalously. His sudden
passion was outrageous, but supported by great
personal courage. Nothing ~xceeded his am
bition but his avarice: they often accompany,
and are frequently and reciprocally the ca\JBelJ
and the effects of each other; but the latter is
always a clog upon the former. He affected
good-nature and compassion, and perhaps his
heart might feel the misfortunes and distresaee
of his fellow-creatures, but his hand was sel
dom or never stretched out to relieve them.
Though he was an able actor of truth and sin
cerity, he could occasionally lay them aside to
serve the purposes of his ambition or avarice.

He was once in the greatest point of view
that ever I saw any subject in. When the._~
position, ofwhich he was leader in the house or 
oommo~. p~evailed at last against Sir Robert
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Waipole, he became the 'arbiter betWeen tOt,
crown and the people j the former inlplor
iug his protection, the latter his support. In
that critical moment his various jarring pu
sions were in the highest ferment, and £01' &

while suspended his ruling one. Sense Pf

ehame made him hesitate at turning co1l1tilat
on a sudden, after having acted the patriot 80

long, and with so much applause j and his
pride made him declare that he would accept
of no place j vainly imagining that he cov.4',
by such a simulated and temporary self-denial,
preserve his popularity with the public, and
his power at court. He wils mistaken in both:
for the king hated him almost as much for what
he might have done, as for what he had done;
and a motley ministry was fortned, which by
ito means desired 'his company. 1'he D!l-tion
looked upon him as a desertet,il.nd he shrunk
into insignificancy and nn earldom.

He made several attempts afterwards to're
~eve the opportunity be had lost, but in vain j

his 'situation would not allow it. He was fixed
in the house of lords, that hospital of ilicura
bles, arid his retreat to 'popularity was cut off;
f'IJr the confidence of the pUblic, when ~lJ~e
great and Qrice lost, is nev~r to be regained.
FIe iive'dafterwards in retirement, with the

~hed c£lmfort-Of.l;torace's nrlser:

"'po~lIle5ibilaqalmihip~,_,, 'a-;'
Ipse domi, i1imul ac nummos conlemplor ID

.'
____...;"..",.",....r....__..,.,-I
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I may, perhaps, be suspected to have given
t.oo strong a colouring to some features of this
portrait; but I solemnly protest, that I have
drawn it conscientiously, and to the best of my
knowledge, from a. very long acquaintance with
and observation of the original. Nay, I hue
rather softened than heightened the colouring.

TilE EftD.
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